
minished volumes. The walls 
cased in ice, giving the scene in 

jtwilight the appearance of an >1- 
Inated ice palace. One volunteer

but It wfll' buy a ten pound box of 
splendid cooking flgj.

6* Lessard
ie water pressure was well main- 
id throughout the night until 
r in the morning, when it began 
iminish and by the time the bri- 

returned to the fire hall, was 
[than 8 pounds.
I auxiliary brigade was sent about 
lock to keep the fire from spread- 
bevond the limits of the ruined 
ling.
le managers of the Cecil hotel 
lied the firemen with coffee and 
■riches throughout the night. The 
Ie who were on dnty controlling 
Irowd, suffered considerably from
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COUNCIL ENDORSESgrade for Alberta oats and an outlet 
fur Alberta grain via the Pacific.

The meeting wound up with a vote 
of thanks to the speakers for having 
come out on such a cold drive, and a 
resolution agreeing to urge the local 
improvement council to commence 
building the local telephone lines, 
were carried unanimously and com
mittees appointed "for the purpose.

TELEPHONESWllfrkl Laurier and other ministère 
were present. He delivered an ablo 
speech. He visited Canada forty years 
ago and many times since has been 
etruck with' the gréât work carried on 
In empire building. Canada showed 
that tor ninety years Canadians got 
along peacefully without

VOTED FOR FOR NAMAOSuffering Jamaicans MORAL REFORM MOVE
any arma

ment to speak of and soon would be 
able to celebrate the centennlel. He 
read a cable received by himself from 
Sweetenham, In which the Governor 
thanked him for the very practical aid 
given by Admiral Davis’ entire-particu
lar squadron, U. 8. navy. In conclusion 
he asked those present to join with 
him In this sentiment: "To Canadian 
settlers In New England, and American 
settlers In the Canadian West; may 
they ever with loyal memories, do hon
or to the land of their birth, and may 
they ever, with loyal citizenship, do 
God’s service to the country qf their t 
adoption.’’ Premier Laurier proposed a 
vote of thanks, saying when Mr. Root1

Attorney-General Cross and John R. 
Bo^le Address Meeting on Subject 
of Government ’Phones and Namao- 
Ites Decide That They Should Have 
Connection

Adopts Resolution Requesting Provincial Governor Council Appropriates One Thousand Dollars 
to be forwarded to the Mayor of Kingston to 
Alleviate the Distress Caused by the Earthquake

ment to Amend Liquor Law so as to Close BarsTRUSTEE’S at 7 p. m, Every Night in the WeekCONVENTION
The city council lart night endors- | their agitation for an amendment to 

ed by resolution the move of the 
Temperance and Moral Rform Aseoc-

people of the West India capital.
In making the motion, Aid. Man- 

son made mention of the fact that 
Edmonton had just come through a 
prosperous and successful year with
out calamity or affliction and he be
lieved that the people of the city i 
would cheerfully sanction a grant of j 
a thousand dollars to relieve the dis
tress caused by a disaster to people : 
who were of our own nationality and : 
tongue—not strangers, but our own 
people.

The cits cou»oil last night passed 
a resolution, appropriating $1,000 for 
the Jamaica arthquake sufferers. The 
money wilk.be -sent to the mayor of 
Kingston, to whom it will be forward
ed by wire: through the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Wires anuojinqing the fact 
that the great .is «made will be for
warded direct to the mayor of Kings
ton, at the same time expressing Ed- 
montQqls.AXgmajhy .fçr the afflicted

In making the request the Moral 
Reform committee pointed out that

j iation to ask the Provincial Govern- 
j ment to so amend the liquor license laying tin 
law as to compel hotels to close their 

| bars at 7 o'clock in the evening every 
j night in the week

their purpose would not be served by 
communication on thel 

table as they wished to send a copy 
of the resolution to the government. 
They asked the council to either en- 

A letter from the <}orse or turn down their agitation. 
Moral Reform committee was read to The resolution to endorse was car-

called to order at 8 o'clock p.m. and The first convention of delegntes the council asking them to endorse tied with very little debate. •. •
Mr. Harry Beil, of Sunnysidey ap- representing the varidus rural and
pointed chairman. urban school districts of the Province

Mr. Cross in a brief and lucid « .v of Alberta opened tins morning mspeech outlined the telephone policy
of the Provincial Government; men- the Sandison block with a large and 
tiondd what line» hud been built last enthusiastic attendance. The dele- 
year and what the Government pro- gates number over sixty and com- 
posed to build this year. As well as]priae among them the m08t promin.
the trunk linfaAlong the railway lines . ... , .,.. Tv , .. .? r eat citizens of the province. Thethey proposed to bull 1 a line tnrough
Namayo to connect with the telegraph convention started off in a most busi- 
line to Ath^bascsi-Lauding and even- ness-like and earnest 
tually use the telegraV poles to carry various subjects were discussed with # 
a wire through to Athabasca, an,d 
pointed out that a central exchange 
could be installed at Namayo, from 
which local lines could be built to 
the farm houses in. the vicinity, pro
viding- the people of the district 
through their lociil improvement

ie Public that we have 
o Messrs DUNCAN 

I who will take poss- 
th January, 1907, and 
in the Old Store and 
bvees.

Id prosperity, and we 
L with them, and trust 
hew ones.
|y of thanking most 
lor their dealings with 
111 a Prosperous and 
Ithem.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE*********************

VHE ro"T; ; MR. ROOT
F art'- Saskatchewan. Jan. 23—Short- I T A 1 /re ATT A 11/ A

ly after mirftijght a,-fire broke out in * LtA V LO U I I AW A
tfe kitchen of the Mansion house. The
fire wear canned by' an overheated •
stove setting fire? to the partition. The j Bulletin Special.
fire was notice at once and an alarm Ottawa. Jan. 22—EUhu Root left Ot- 
sent in. ..The brigade responded ; tawa this afternoon sooner than ex- 
promptly and in a short time had peeled because of the Illness of Lady 
the fire ont,, serial I damage being Victoria Grenfell, with typhoid at Rid- 
done. Business will be resumed as eiu Hall. Mr, Root spoke at the Can- 
usual. todfig.. —— ...... | edlan club luncheon, Earl Grey, Sir

HOT DRINKS ESTABLISHED 1886.

First
Annual
ClearingHaLUER & ALDR DEE’S 

TEA ROOMS
manner.

# and try one of their nice pots 
J of TEA or a nice hot cup of Now On

BOVRIL
See full page ad. in 

this issue for particu

lars.
HALLIER & ALDRIDGE

* Bakers and ConfectionersSECORD, W. Johnstone Walker & fie.
267 Jaspan Uvenuti East.

» M ^ ^ pealed to the Privy Council in Eng
land, which will finally settle this 
controversy.

Mr. Boyle was then called upon, 
i. St’.i, 1907. He went into the history of the de- 
„ q0 velopment in the use of the telephone,

the Bell Co. franchise and the modern 
... .. , demand throughout Canada and the 

“ United States for house ’phones and 
our pipe is j TUraj Hnes ; explained-how the -inde- 
t. lower than . , . . ,,, , ... (pendent companies were pressing thelie deliver the , 5, ,, , , .. — a „ . ° ,
fullv r d- n Parts °f the United States. In

6 his opinion the telephone business 
J PXCÉ Wa* ** *ts vert’ nature a monopoly.

Competition did not relieve the peo- 
the Canadian pJe from high rates and-poor service 
eceived next or 0f Bervjce. The company who 

had control of the town and village 
■°- Gttr, -1907. exchangee had tlie key to the situa

tion and were able to hold the gen- 
oiri us or from erlal districts as a reserve field that 
Prices .quoted could wait until they felt like devel

oping it. Competition had the ef- 
ftick-of ; doubling the cost to peuple

WWmWWVVVWVWAVWVWVVWWWWVVW^

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

of Winnipeg, claims, adien Sewer Pipe Co., that he had 
wrooged and injured undervalued! sewer pipe shippati to 
t pipe cdntrgct which Brandon last year as a result ofwhich
oily council on W a c,tm81gnm*u‘ was held UP the 

__ customs, to the great inconvenience
i Macomb company 0j t^e c«ty gf jjrancion4 and that Lee
r, Clancy and Grind- had furnished Edmonton with pipe 
V - last.yeer.which was riot moulded true
o the game tjie Bulle- an<f -HM h? b® chipped fn. order-to get 

of the following "let- to fit". In this connection
_ the employees of’the works depart-

- ment reported that the pipe was of 
Mmonton Bulletin, inferior quality and that it would not 
tonton. eland chipping; the result being that
Mould -you kindly af- a proportion of the pipe which had 
trough your valuable be«n passed as first class was after- 
r a Utile affair that *ar<1 broken in chipping, to the ab

solute loss of the city-.
The Bulletin wired'Mr. Lee at once 

■that these were the representations make as first, class goods,
that were nmdo at the council board. ; THE CANADIAN SEWER PIPE CO. i’who wanted a wide connection, com-

| On the evening of January 7th, the 
! council met and the mayor as ‘ chief 
i commissioner made the rtpretiVtaJ 
lions mentioned heretofore, asking 
the council if they had any advice to 

The council
referred it back to the Commissioners 
asking them to make a recommenda
tion. Mayor Griesbach stated that 

werri ready to recbmmfc'acl at 
one, that Gorman, Clancy & Grind!- 
ley's tender for Macomb pipé, Which 
waB-$9,300 higher than Lee's, be ac
cepted. The recommendation was ac
cepted and' t,ie contract let to Gor
man, Clancy & Grindley.

On ti.ie following day, according to 
the "file* in Hie city offices, a second 
telegram was received from the Can
adian Sewer Pipe Co., this time stati I 
ing that Lee did have a contract with 
them. The Wire read as follows:—

H t Toronto, Jan. 8th.
W. J. Pace. /

F'ind We ar4 still under contract 
with Lee, so hereby withdraw our

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edleon, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare, To'leld, Vegreville, Inrilstree and Vermillion.

For maps, prices, ltteratureand terms, apply togates who registered this morning: 
Albeit' Halberg, Ross Creek.
W. A. Clements, Soliman.
J. M. Logan, Holborn.
W. R. Miller, Ponoka.
A- M. Scott (superintendent of 

schools),. ; Calgary.
E. H. Crandell, Calgary.
Geo. McDonald, Olds.
W. Brockwa^, Olds.
G. Malchow, Earlville.
H. A. Malcom, Innisfail.
John Duncan, Innisfail.
Geo. Kirkham, Innisfail.
H. Bofiey, Bowden.
Tfaos. Morton, Innisfail.
Colin Thomson, Red Lodge.
T. W. Hutchings, Ponoka.
J. F. Ellis, Wetaskiwin.
Geo. Rands, Olds.
John Bellamy, Kansas.
Lenman Buckton, Olds.
A. Von Mielicke, Sprucevale.
R. W. Prowse, Bowden.
M. Phillips, Olds.
Lloyd E. Marr, Hillside.
\Vm. M. Fuller

r GEO T. BRAGG Local Agent,
£ PO Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.

YOU CANNOT GET WfiY FROM IT

GOOD LUMBER PAYS
We have on hand thij ‘largest stock

—i . ' -jw nt ..I

Later, they sent j _______
te who were the and received thq following wire zin 
i pipe:'*"!» reply reply:—
lutacturers, Can- Winnipeg, Man. Jan. élst," '07.
Vt-yidth factories
- Hamilton and Edmonton Bulletin :-The Canadian 

; Sewer Pipe Co. will wire you direct 
, i c»nfirming my agency for their pipe *lvo ”n the question, 

pipe in accord--for Western Canaja which l have 
ieci ica ion o. held for number of years. I have 

. - receive a ^ad no contract to supply the city of 
missioner a , Brandon with sewer pipe so that the '

8 a. ", *'a*e °I delay in. consequence of tin-i
l relused. 1- at ; detvlüue(j invoices; the necessity of
ist HOm® ! chipping flanges to make the pipe fit 
can firm got this mUflt be Qnd jg all wtong x have
oay con r niy telephoned to the city engineer
nee, wnen pic 0£ Brandon : “Who supplied Brandon j 
Free Press of the ^ sewer ? e kst %ar?„ And he
hat vour eitv had ... f . ... _ . . _ . .

! pfclliug them to use lead systems and p 
putting the people who use one sys
tem in the position of being obliged i 
to pay a rate for a restricted connec
tion that s-iould give th<jm a full , 
eonnection with all teleplioue useia ; 
in that vicinity. He was of the opin- j 
ion that the telephone business being ; 
a monopoly should be conducted by [ 
the Provincial Government as a pub- !

1 lie utility controlled and operated in 1 
j.t:ië interests of the people. He had I 
advanced this policy every since the 

i inauguration of the Province. The 
i Government’s policy of owning thé : 
i long drstanoe lines, and having the i 
'municipalities and local improvement 
; districts own the local lines was in 
i his opinion a step in'the right direc
tion. It made no difference to the | 
public whether they owned the sys- t 
tem through their local municipali
ties or through their Provincial Gov
ernment so long, as they received in
telligent and business-like manage
ment and as the1 telephone sys turn 
would eventually be a net work ol 
lines extending all over the province. 
It could be much better managed as 
one symmetrical system by the Pro- 

the case is that at the time that hé | Vincial Government than in disjoint- 
I contract was let thé only information i ed parts by the municipalities. He 
' they bad waa from the Canadian : intended to advocate this view in the 
' Sewer Pipe Co. to" the effect that .Assembly and believed the principle 
Lee was not agentstoy their pipe, the would eventually prevail in this Pro- 
other wire not being received until : vince. In the meantime he hoped the 
the following day. | people of the district would insist on

Regarding the Brandon episode, : the local improvement district build- 
which Lte emphatically deniea, Com- ing to local lines to connect with a 
missioner Pace claims that while central at Namayo and could assure 
there may be some mistake- as to ; them that the necessary. machinery 
whether it was in Brandon or not, he would be provided "by legislation at 
is positive that Lee got into trouble this session to completely carry out 
with the customs. " His information, j. the project if the Government did 
he states, came from tee newspapers not in the meantime decide on pro- 
and the Canadian Northern. Furth- , vincial ownership of all lines, 
ermore, "he claims that the Dominion | Mr. Boyle then disoussed the im- 
Goverhnient has a suit pending portant questions that had been be- 
agaimt Lee for #25,000 for uudervalu- fore the Grain Commission in Al- 

l ation. Iberta, viz., the question of a new

HIU'- GRAQE LUMBER
we have ever carried. We have aloo 
a good supply of ,

B. C. Giimoion Lumber
which la good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters tor

Windows, Door*, Laths,
Sh'Mg1- fcr'tf .

[IGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE

Mitchell
use
overnment Gtad(6( and weight
d Daily Prices
1 he will provide you bars.

Ponoka.
Jno. ScUnoor, Red Deer.
C. R. Kirk, Bismarck.
A. W. Murphy, May ton.
Noah Gerker, May ton.
Frank Lucas, Wetaskiwin.
F. B. Fisher, Red Deer.
D. Amber, Wetaskiwin.
J. B. Shantz, Didsbury.
C. F. Rennie, Didsbury.
Louis Flemming, Ponoka.
W. Ç. Adam, Didsbury.
W. J. Brotherton, Medicine Hat. 
Theo. Reish, Didsbury.
Isaac Biglow, Taber.
C. McLaughlin, Namao.
Geo. 6. Long, Namao.
Jno. Maygard, Wetaskiwin. 
Thomas Leppard, Markerville. 
Jas. A. Nida, Wetaskiwin.
J. F. Fowler, Wetaskiwin.
J. A. Jackson, Ponoka.
P. G. Pilkie, Vermilion.

"A. E. Sparling. Otoskwin.
F. M. Oldham, Innisfail.
G. E. Waters, Ben Accord.
C. Wakefield, Leduc.
E. E. Perkins, Carstairs.
T. K. Rogne, Millet.
Robert Easton, East Clover Bar. 
Thotnas Geddes, Didsbury.
Rev. À. R. Aldridge, Vermilion 
G. H. Manser, Rose Briar.
N. Michener, Clareview.
Jno. Boss, Springvale.

Cushing Bros., Co., L
Edm nton. St^athcona, Ft. Sas^ x

its. Edmonton.

nd of
ST DNTAL

rtl-tES.J. H. MORRIS & GO
to the American product. I am ask
ing yea ;« * Wrtbger is this fair play 
to the aed tax -payers of Ed
monton? 1 should he very much, 
pleased, to get some explanation from 
some one who has the well being ol 
the city of EdtoWiton at heart, and 
if the honeet ratepayer of your city 
endorses an action- like thigti-to ,)?hre 
an American firm preference of from 
10 to 13-percent, more for goods than 
they could get - Canadian product for.

' ' Yours tthly,
*" - , - W. F. LEE.

At.-the time .the contract was let 
to the, Mæemib Bewer Pipe Co. it 
was rep (tins apart te the city council 
by the Cotnmlasi<in*ri chat W. F. 
Lee wag not the ageht for the Can-

STOCK-TAKING NOW IN FULL SWING
Winter Goods Going at Reduced 

Prices
Ladies fur coats, fur lined coata and 
cloth coats only a few left. These 
must be oolil if prices will do It.

Ladles, Misses and girls sweaters 
•hd golfers In all colors.

flavor, fragrant aroma and 
strengih of Blue Ribbon Tea 
well worth the trouble of Only a fewl ailes Mocha mitts, silk 

stock, wool lined .all sizes .regular 
prize 11.25, yours for 75c.

Dress goods In winter weights, in 
evrey shade, selling at big"reduc
tions

the name “Blue Ribbon” 
:age—your protection against

We also have a large stock of wool blankets andqullts. These 
selling at last year’s prices. - <' ' . ; ,

mm

NE CO VIP AM >

Standard Patterns r' Standard Patterns
10'i ind 1f»« ---------------- 10-. and 15c

0 zmiS.HI
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Telegraphic.
UNDERTAKING LARGE ORDER 

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa. Out., Jan. 18.—The Interna

tional Canal and Power Co., have ap
plied tor power to construct a canal 
between Thunder Bay and Lake Su
perior or from Pigeon River by the 
moit feasible route to the Lake of the 

'Woods and from the Lake of the Wools

did not return during the night to the 
Government House where he was etay- 
ifig, and at five in the morning Sir 
Alexander came on board the Port 
Kingston to inquire for his guest. Af
ter lunph I went to the club and went 
with a member of the council to visit 
the post office. I was returning when 
the earthquake occurred. The street 
was a moderate sized one and the mo
ment the ground began to quake, thou
sands of people rushed and dumped into 
the street from the houses. A huge 
building fell across the street behind 
us, on our left a third building fell.

absolute blackness.
to the Red River, or to some point on 
the Winnipeg River and thence by said, Then followed
river to Lake Winnipeg and from the 'Great clouds of dust and mortar from 
n#uth of the Assinibo'.ne River up to the debris filled the air for five mln- 
the cttv of Brandon. Also from Lake urea. When light was rester 3d my 
Wtnnlpeg4o: Cross Lake, so as to ere- companion and I found ourselves black 
ate a r.avfeablc waterway fropi Lake with dust and lJ.rt and like negroes. It 
BuoCrio.- 2> the mouth of the Saskat- was a miraculous escape. The scene 

t chewan River. Power is alro asked to that followed baffles description. Wo- 
amalgam* with the Winnipeg Canal men were embracing children, others 
and Wate* Power Company. were fainting, others running wildly "support • ,

*1 with the most Intense feeling to God ' -----—
JION?) GETTING SCARCE to have mercy and save them. Others NOMINATION bAY IN BRITISH

ARCHDEACON LLOYD.
Bulletin Specai. ; --t . ; :

London. Jan. 19—Ori behalf of 
the Saskatchewan diocesan fund a 
meeting was held last night in Hope 
Hall, Liverpool. Archdeacon Lloyd 
said that the new movement was a 
popular one during the last three 
years. The possibilities of Saskat- MERELY A FREIGHT WRECK, 
chewan had not yet been realized by Bulletin Special.
Englishmen, he said, or even by i Desota, Kansas^ Jan. 21,—By the 
Canadians. He hoped that English explosion of a freight engine on a 
people fit for emigration, would not bridge near here today the structure

province the old forest and se.veraJ 
1 other historical,buildings on-Niagara 

on the Lake reserve. The Provincial 
Government will preserve, these *s a 
park system which Queen Victoria 
Niagara . Falls park commission has 
long had under consideration. were attracted by the cries

wife.

wait - for the extension of railways or 
allow foreigners, to take up the 
greater part of the available land 
ahead of them. For the new mis
sion a patty iii Ireland would send 
ten youngmen and money for their

.vae demolished. The engjne and 
fourteen cars went into file creek and 
three trninment were drowned.

ifiLACK _______________ . .
Bulletin special were fainting. Others running wildly

Winnipeg Man.. Jan. 17.-There will seeking their loved ones. We climbed 
be a very bad shortage of hard coal over the debris and returned to the 

, in the west befo-a th.a winter finally ciub. It was ruins, the roof ha-, col- 
- terminates. Winnipeg hard coal dealers lapsed and the room where we dined 
have very much underestimated the re-] was filled with ].<gia of brick. A young
quirerner.tr-, of the west, and their or
ders were very much less than the 
need of the country would seem to sug- 

• gesc. The quantity o' commercial hard 
- coal In Fort William is diminishing 

with the greatest rapidity-, and it is 
. stated that within four weeks the last 
pound of commercial coal will have 
been shipned from the lake ports. What 
will be done for- hard coal attar that 

, time It la.-difficult to say. In the 
course of ,. ; interview with your re
presentative. a gentleman hav ng most 
accurate knowledge of the equation 
said. "Very careful tnoulry made In 
Fo-t William reveals the fact that by 
February 15 bll shi omenta of hard coal 
from that port to Winnipeg will abso
lutely terminate for the season, as by

THE DAILY TRAIN WRECKS 
Twenty-Five Killed in Collision at 

Fowler, Indiana.
Bulletin Special.

Chicago, Jan. 21—Twenty-five per- j 
COLUMBIA • j- sons were killed, twenty of whom are

B v'rdoria^B.C., Jan. 21-Nomina- Obeyed to have been cremated in a ; 
lions were made today for the 42 eolfeion between an eastbpund pas- ; 
seats in the Provincial Legislature, i seh*er train and 8 westbound freight

fallow, hatless, coatis-, with a H? elections to whidh take place on Feb. J-J ^n^ât atSfic mtî M
22 The Liberals have a complete ! "ere 1unninB at a temIlc rate ot 
ticked in all the constituencies, 
sraight Liberal nominees being out 
everywhere but in Nanaimo and New-

kerchief tied around his head addressed 
me In the street outside for several 
minutes. At length something pecul
iar struck me and I asked, him If he 
was Gerald Loder, for- many Years my
friend and an ex-member of the House i castle.- strictly labor constituencies
of Commons. He said "Yes". He was 
writing tn the club when the roof fell 
and he was pinned to the floor by ths 
roof, but by freeing himself from his 
coat he escaped onto a parapst, and 
descended by a ladder to the street, j 
A most awful aight was poml Mr. Brad
ley, a member of the club, lying dead 
under the great fall of the pillars of 
the building. That night we slept on 
the lawn of the hotel and during) the 
long hours between sunset and sunrise

hitherto dominated by the Socialists, 
where this election candidates are run

were running at a 
speed when they met and a number 
of cars were entirely demolished. Soon 
after the wreck the ruins caught fire 
from the engii*, and all the coaches 
except the private car of Vice-Presi
dent Schaff were destroyed. All of

Eaves and his wife broke through tile , MR. HYMAN’S RESIGNATION
icq., The horse and cutter l«j»kvpt *• *•
enoe. but Mrs. Eaves was thrown out Bulletin Spe:iaL
on the .ice. Mr. Eaves went down Ottawa, Jan. 21-Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
witli the rig and was rescued with I ier, in reply to a question put by Geo. 
difficulty by a party of , pies. >wbo ,Foster, as to the position of the

i resignation of Mr. Hyman, said that 
• the request of Mr. Foster was quite 
i reasonable and he (Laurier) was grat- 

NEW SHAH CROWNED. ! jfied by the manner in which he and
Sits on a Throne of Solid Gold $ur- his friends had dealt with the mat- 

rounded by Nobles and Princes. t,er. "They have," proceeded the 
Teheran, Persia, Jan. 19—‘The.cor- premier, “shown nothing but a kind

ly disposition towards the minister of 
public works a nd that is â disposi
tion which we on this side most grate
fully appreciate. It is quite natural 

within the throne room a» the shah that my hon. friend should want to 
ascended the famous peacock throne j Unpw something more definite; I can 
of'solid gold, set with jewels, sur- “ - -
rounded with nobles and princes, was 
one of rqre magnificence. The Brit
ish representative, Sir Cecil Spring- 
rice, communicated the contents of 
a telegram from King Edward of Eng
land, wishing him a long and pros
perous reign.

onation of S^ohammed AM Mir^i as 
shah of Persia took place here?this 
afternoon with impressive ceremon
ies. The oriental grandeur, the scene

FRENZIED FINANCE.
Bulletin Special, i,,»*: .is-rty-vw 

Toronto, Jan. 21—M. j. Chambers, 
22 years, old, a. member sof the firm of 
W. T. Chambers & "Son?mining brok
ers, of King street east, was taken 
into Custody this afternoon after- an 
investigation lasting . several weeks 
into .the theft, afrit, liundredfap a re.cer
tificate in the 6reerr-Meehan Mining 
compXny. from the éflwe of Jno M. 
Wallace, on Yonge strgèt. The scrip 
was missed on DeccntijerV4th last. 
shortly after Chamber#» had been in 
the office. He wa4 qmotioned about 
it but claimed he did #ot f®e it.- ■

LITTLE ELDORAD^ 1
' tax :

that time there will ba no more coal on feit at least thres earthquake shocks, 
the docks there for , the west. The hard At dawn I get coffee and then drove 
coal intended for the Winnipegjrnarkst mto Kingston, a distance of six miles.

All along the roads were encampments 
of families outside their houses. In 
Kingston I drove many miles through 
the streets. At least nlnty-slx out 
of every hundred houses were in ruins 
or damaged beyond repair. This I say 
from personal observation, yet nine- 
tenths of them were bad and many 
ought to have steer; destroyed years ago 
On arrival aboard our good steamship 
it was a great joy to find Sli< Alfred

representing labor and liberalism ' tl,ow kllle<l wera in the combination 
conjointly. The Conservatives have ! car which was telescoped by the tend- 
a dummy candidate in Nanaimo and or of the P»8senger train. Of the 
no nominee in Newcastle, supposedly : '*rsot1» iu ,lhe car onl>" Uv0 escaped 
as a result of an understanding be- 1 * 011 **ves-
tween Hawthorntliwaife, the Social- STORMS AND FLOODS IN MANY 
ist leader, and Premier McBride j CITIES,
continuing their compact of last ses- ! Bulletin Special.
sion. The Socialist party have about 1 Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan, 21 With the 
25 candidates throughout the prov- ' crest of the flood waters in the Ohio

WINNIPEG CASH 
Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—Wheat, No, 

hard. 74 5-8 ; No. 1 nor1 hem, 72 1- 
No 2 northern 71 1-8.

Oats 81 3-8; flax 117 12.

MARLBOROUGHS SETTLE UP.
Bulletin Special.

! askureTiim that if very shortly, with- 
; in a couple of weeks, for instance,
I we do not receive favorable news 
! from Mr. Hyman we shall have to 
I press him for a definite answer as 
; to'hie .intensions. His intention was 
I to resign, but fortunately he omitted 
a formality which prevented the 

■ speaker issuing his warrant, We 
! have sent communications to Mr. Hy- 
I man but. unfortunately they were not 
1 able to reach him as yet. At present 

we have reason to believe they can 
reach him and we expet to have an 

j answer at any time. I did not press 
j upon him my views that he should

London, Eng.. Jan. 19—The confer- j not resign his cabinet position. I did

Is kept In sto-e on thn Fort William 
docks by oermtssion of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, where th° coal of the 
com cany is also sto-e.1. The supnly rf 
soft coal brought in by the Cansd'an 
Pacific fo- their own use. is also bring 
depleted owing to the la g demands te 
jrig made uror it but it is belïîved that 
the comoany will he able) to furnish 
their loeomotivee, rtc . until ravlgatlen 
one ns in the soring. Tnffu'ry made lo-

vince and S'le strictly Labor party, 
horn at the last session of the Do
minion Trades Congress, have several 
candidates in the outlying districts. 
There is popular dissatisfaction at 
tile ill-timed arrangement of the elec
tion. it being almost impossible at 
this season in such districts as Skee
ns, Atlin, Northern Cariboo, Alber-

calty in Winnipeg with reference to ths Jon notwithstanding his miraculous nie, etc., for Fie electors to reach the 
fuel ritual oo el cit d fh> mfo-rmtion „„„„ _”. __ . , . , , , ,fuel rituat’on 
om Thu-sday there had b=->n r-C’lvel at 
the Canadian Pac'fic coil yards here 
fronpi For# "Will'am. fifty cars of herd 
coal and on Friday seventeen cars. In 
adrit'on to .these sev-n-em cars of 
hard coal. ®}ere w-rs fortyffive cars of 
wood delivered yesterday in the city by 
tlj? Canadian Pac'D”. Being ?sk“d re
garding the cossib'lity of securing a 
supply o' coal in the event of a short
age in the ordinary supply, local of-

esrape, giving orders clearly and forci
bly to his secretary to meat the, trou
bles by the erection of light shel.era 
and arrangements for cooking for the 
poor people. The whole town is In 
ruins and the greater portion la still 
smouldering ashes. The smell of burnt 
flesh pervades the air. The cable line 
from Kingston Is broken an dthe, cer- 
respondent had to go to Holland Bay, 
forty miles to tne east to file his mes-

polling places, the roads being new 
and canoes the customary vehicles of 
the country. A preliminary review of 
the situation at this date indicates

not yet in sight the financial loss in 
Cincinnati and vicinity due to high 
water is already half a million. Some 
fifteen thousand people here and on 
'«he Kentucky side have been driven 
to higher lands. Nearly fifty squares 
in Newport, a dozen in Covington and 
large acreage in the East end are 
under water. .
Bulletin SpeclaL

Toronto, J aj/. 21—A wevere storm 
passed over Ontario on Saturday 
night and today and the heavy gale 
caused some damage. At Kingston

ences which have recently been go
ing on between tile relatives and law
yers for the Duke and Duchess ot 
Marlborough have resulted In the 
final arrangements of the separation. 
The terms which are kept secret, are 
believed to be that the Duke will 
continue to draw the hundred thous
and a year set on him by his wite 
and will have control of the boys un- 
ti* they are of age, also- of their edu
cation. The Duchess will retain the 
precedence of a duke’s wife. The 
boys will be allowed to visit the 
mother during their holidays, but the f

not do so because of the reasons 
which induced his resignation as a 
member of parliament. It may hap
pen, however, that for reasons of ill 
health we may be left to accept his 
resignation. I am making this state
ment. just to express to my honorable 
friend and his colleagues my grati 
fication at the very fair manner in 
which the Opposition acted in this 
matter. In regard to the vacant so
licitor generalship as soon as the 
tariff is disposed of I shall be able 
•to riiake an -announcement.”

Mr. Aylesworth introduced a bill

that the Liberals will carry 2$ seats jhe bleakwa,e‘ waR was}ied away- the
/ Ince 4 A 4 no Z>14 XT nnrAiin4inrr 4 a ootrovott

haul would be long. It was stated al
so that there was an abundance of 
wood in the country and that citizens 
who could burn wood, would r.ot suffer 
any great ‘inconvenience. » , .

/trials o* the comoany stated that the cage. The earthquake came as a sud- 
fcountrv would have to rieo-md on the dcr> oscillation not from any particular 
«nines "of the west, and it was not an- direction, but up and down. Thousands 
ilct Dated that there would be insuper- persons wertion the streets of K ng- 
able difficulty In the way of g-ttirg pton at the time, and great numbers 
cooal from the far west, although the of them were crushed. Many Ameri

cans In Kingston were killed and have 
been buried. Realizing the possibility 
of famine the people made atterhpts to 
loot. The military .however, at once 
took possess on of the food stuffs. De
tachments of 'troops with fixed bayon
ets were placed on guard. They were 
concentrated in a central position. No 
one is allowed to pass through the 1 In- 
suffered severely. The hospital camp, 
ed section of the city. The military 
where there were several hundred sol
diers, was burned, and a number of 
men lost their lives. Mayor W. H. 
Hardyman and Lieut. Leader are dead. 
Col. J. R. M. Dalrymple Hay ari.1 Ma
jor Lawrence are seriously injured. 
Part of the town of Fort; Royal has 
sunk, and two men were drowned. 
The batteries sank eight feet, killing a 
sapper. In several places the water 
Is spouting through the debris. Appeals 
nave been sent to all section < of the 
Island asking for assistance. Food 
stuffs are needed above all things. 
The steamer Bella from Philadelphia, 
arrived here yesterday with a small 
cargo of provisions. ‘ Business Is at a 
standstill. Some shops have been open
ed by Chinamen, who have raised the 
prices on goods one thousand per cent. 
(This so angered the people that the 
Chinamen were driven out and their 
shops looted. The hope of famine re
lief lies In the banana crop, which 
was not injured. Medical assistance 
Is limited owing to the deaths of sever
al doctors. The body of Sir James 
Ferguson was found and buried today. 
Committees have been formed and ths 
Governor and Lady Swettenham and 
others are doing noble rescue work; 
The shipping harbor Is eâte.

loss to the city amounting to several 
thousand dollars. Minor damage was 
also done to windows and trees at 
Brantford. ' -,
Bulletin Special. -z :

Rossland, B.C-, Jan. 212—The extra
ordinary cold weather .and snowfall 
have resulted in so hampering the 
railroads that there is a considerable 
shortage of coal and coke. In con-

CANADIANS ASSIST JAMAICAN SUF- 
FERES

(Bulletin Special.
i Ottawa, Jan, 13.—At the opening of 
the House this afternoon ,Mr. Ftsldlng 
said: "Mr. Speaker, before you proceed 
with the orders of the day, I would ask 
the consent of the Houss to make a 
statement as to a matter which was 
mentioned yesterday by the right Hon. 
the «Prime Minister. A question was 
asked with regard to the disaster in 
Jamaica. Owing to the breaking of 
the cable it has been found very, diffi
cult to get any official information, 
and we are dependent almost entirely 
on newspaper reports. There seems 
:tD be no reason, however, to doubt that 
the disaster is a very great one, that 
there has been a large loss of life; a 
very great destruction of property and 
consequently very much distress. We 
think that pvithout waiting further for 
official Information, it will be tne 
wish of the Parliament of Canada to 
take immediate steps to express in a 
tangible way the sympathy of the 
Canadian people with their brethsrn 
iff the West indies by the making of a 
substantial grant. As to what the 
amount should be we are not prepared 
at this moment to say more than this, 
that we Will take ths usual steps for 
asking the assent of Parliament for a 
grant et 55Y.0U0 as a first step, witn 
the understanding that if further in- 
formatlD-i should show that the disas
ter Is of su. h a character as to make the 
needs greater, w> shall ask parlia
ment to supplement It with another 
grant of 558.008, making 5100.000 if ne
cessary. Information has reached us 
us that a steamer is about to sail 
from Halifax to Jamaica, and the pro- 
rietors of the line, Messrs. Pickford 
and Black, have generously offered to 
convey free of transportation charges 
any provisions which the Canadian 
Government or people may wish to 
send. Instructions are being sent to 
the collector of customs at Halifax who 
fortunately la a man acquainted with 
Weat Indian conditions, having been 
fop many years connected with the 
West India trade, to make inquiries 
Irom well informed people as to what 
It may be desirable to send and to pur- 

vrslo

the Conservatives 14,'"the Socialists 4 
and the Independent Laborites 1.

A MILITARY RESERVE.
Ontario and- Dominion Complete Ar- 
.. rangements for Pétewawa Train.

ing Grounds.
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Jan. 21—Sir Frederick 
Borden called on Premier Whitney 
and Hon. Mr. Cochrane on Saturday sequence some _pf the sihelters in the 
in reference to matters connected Boundary have closed " down, an4 
with Petawaxva military training dtliers are running light. A shortage 
grounds. The Provincial Government of cars lias also interfered with tile 
leased the grounds, 76,000 acres in all, handling of ore. A chinook wind is 
to the Dominion for 99 years at a. 
nominal rental, ten dollafs per year, 
for the whole area, on condition that 
Ottawa authorize a deal with some 
settlers and timber licensees who had 
rights thereon. The settlers were 
bought out at cost to the Dominion 
of about $40,000. One of the timber 
licenses belonging to the Hnwkesbury

Duchess is prohibited from bringing today to amend the Railway Act. The 
them to America ■ for any length of principal provision is • the adopting 
time until they are old enough to «f a recommendation of the Railway 
select a. home for themselves. Commission that in certain cases

-------  where publie interests are involved
KAMINISTIQUIA POWER. the counsel can be engaged with the

Bulletin Special. \ approval- of the .minister of justice.
Fort William, Ont., Jan. 21 The . jjr Aylesworth also introduced an- 

Kaministiquia Power company will j other bill to amenai the Northwest 
double the capacity of their hydro- Territories Act, which had for its ob- 
electrlc power plant, at Kakabeka j jeet the rectification of certain omis- 
Falls. Work will begin in the spring j *ions in the draft act: creating the 
and will be completed as soon as Provinces of Alberta and Saskatche- 
possible. T’-e capacity of the pre- I wan 
sent plant is ten thousand horse pow
er. Negotiations have also been op- * ---------
en'sd for the supplying of power to 
Hie town of Port Arthur.

UsypASSED
<5 S
Mary Bid >- 

irarjqd recqnt- 
|rch— was the 

l$ie region 
;ri|0ÿr whose 

Is the recjpi-

A\VA1
Bulletin Special. ^ 1

Dawson,, Jan. 21—Lpti 
rado Lennan, who. wgsj 
1> from St. Mary’s éh 
tir-1 white child borjij 

; tj>c famous gold >v| 
name she bore. She; 
ent.of many attentitjnsjiio#L-the in
habitants of the North ft ojfepuence 
of this distinction, and ’’her death 
eaused much real sorrow. .Little El
dorado, as she was kndk-n^*^! been 
attending school at St.^VIrf^^Cath
olic mission and her^little school
mates attended the lutterai.

Little Eldorado, whe^ born at E1- 
drirado eight : peat's was so joy
ously welcomed by the.jiaidv miners 
that they flocked to tlœ Lennan cab 
in with gifts of pure 
the wee newcomer $1,1 
nuggets.

Some time ago little 
traded tubercular troi 
tied in the neck. Theÿmrents plaiv 
tion. The casé suddenly became so 
severe that the little gjrl had to be 
taken to the hospital. j^Lfter an opér
ai on the trouble " went/to the head, 
and the child died in§i convulsion, 
resulting from mening

Little Eldorado’s fat] 
terps’s on Jackson Kul 
go to the Yukon Co: 
was preparing to. go o 
nancially. to spend thS reminder of 
h-s days without hard Stork.

Id, and gave 
in choicest

ldorado con- 
e which set-

sold his in- 
a few days 

olidated and 
ide, fixed fi-

WOULD NOTSERVEASJURYMEN *
Bulletin Special.

Montreal. Jan. 19.—There Is strife be
tween the city’s judges and militia of- 
fleers here over forcing the latter to 
serve On juries. Mr. Just ce Archibald, 
has forced Major Robert Stake, of the 
Victoria Rifles, to serve on a civil jury thought that the last figures given 

, the result being that Major Starke, one are a cable error.
of the best known military officers in _____
Canada, has resigned. Major Starke, 
made « fo-mal protect before Judge 
Archibald, which h-s lordsshlo would 
rot allow, claiming that if Major 
Starke would be exempted he should 

. have served notice three days previous
ly uron the sheriff. Judge Archibald 
further stated that the disposition

badly needed.
Bulletin Special.

Hamilton, Jan. 20—In the high 
wind today windows in many of the 
stores were broken, and signs and 
chimneys were blown -down. The 
storm played havoç with the wires of 
the Cataract Rower Company. The 
organs in the churches, which are 

Lumber Company, has also been dealt , “Derated by electricity, could not be 
with, but the Pembroke Lumber Com- used* alld ® le street and house lights 
panv will not accept the terms offer- a** went out about 9 o clock thi^ ev- 
ed. It was suggested by the pro- emng. /
vihcipl authorities that the matter be 
referred to arbitration. Sir Frederick, 
however, urged that for the present 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane use his good of
fices in endeavoring to secure a rea
sonable settlement with this com
pany.

Preparations for the opening of the 
legislature on Thursday afternoon by 
the Lieut. Governor are now practic
ally complete. 9

PROBABLY AN ERROR.
Cable Dispatch Says thht 1,017 Dead

Have Been Identified in Kingston.
Bulletin Special.

London, Jan. 21—A Special from 
Kingston to the Evening News under 
date of the nineteenth, says that an 
official report just issued gives the 
number of dead which have been 
buried to date at 700. The-remains 
of 1017 others have been identified 
and a large number are missing. It is

duncan McArthur dead,
Man Prominently Identified with 

Manitoba’s Early History Pas- 
i ses Away in Chicago.

Winnipeg, Jan. 21—The death of 
Duncan McArthur, first manager of

TERRIBLE CALAMITY TO CALGARY 
FAMILY 

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Jqn. 21—By a tragedy* the 

details of which will never be defi- 
: nitely known, but which are of a 

nature more than, ordinarily pathetic 
and horrible, Edward Ferdinand, of 

; Calgary, and his wife and probpblÿ 
two children, came to their death a 

j couple of nights ago.
Being informed by the neighbors 

that no one was stirring about, the 
i police broke into the house and found 
: Ferdinand and his wife dead, a still

born child which had been recently 
delivered in the bed and two children 

; nearly perished with the cold and 
who have since died.

Mrs. Ferdinand was found near the 
stove ; Mr. Ferdinand was in bed. Two 

j children were upstairs but they were 
covered up and though there were 
evidences that( they had been sick 
they had lived through the gas. When 
found the two little ones were ter
ribly frozen. One poor little child 
of three had gotten up from its cot 
and snuggled up next to its dead 
father in an attempt to keep warm. 
Its legs were frozen to the knees. The 
other smaller child in the crib was

TWO SUICIDES.
Bulletin Special.

Swift Current, Jan. 21—Word hria 
just " been received from Wayne’s 
ranch, forty miles north, that Camp- 
lishman, had committed suicide dur
ing the absence of Mr. W4yne. De
ceased came to Canada last year from 
Epsom. He has a brother who is 
homesteading beyond the Saskatche
wan, north of Maple Çreek.

Toronto, Jan. 2Ï—Frank Smith, of 
Regent Park, committed suicide by 
hanging himself at the police station,

' where he was confined on a charge 
! of assaulting his wife. Hé leaves a 

family.

ELIHU ROOT IN OTTAWA
Ottawa, Jan. 20__EUhu Root, Secre

tary ot State of the Unite! Stains, 
■arrived here Saturday afternoon along 

i -with Mrs. and Miss Root and drove 
! straight to Rideau Hall.

MR WALL GOES WEST.
Brantford, Jan. 21—B. A. Wall was 

arrested here Saturday ; on a charge 
of stealing a hundred dollars from the 
Bell Telephone Co. at Winnipeg, 
where he recently worked. He will 
be taken back to Winnipeg.

DAMAGE AT NIAGARA.
Niagara Falls, Ont.,wJan. 21—The 

loss to the gorge routees a result of 
the wind storm of Saturday night 
and yesterday will reafli $10,000 and 
will involve the closing of„the route 
for at least six weeks. S'heéfoad bed 
is almost all washed out injq the riv
er for about a mile between,the?G. 
T. R. bridge and the whirlpool. The 
loss to the Maid of t$ Mist docks 
and buildings on botlÇ sides of the 
river will reacli $5,000, and to the 
Hydraulic Power Co. and thé electric 
railway incline at the |fallê;- another 
$5,000. The loss to bollt ptuxer com
panies will be small, the heavy stone 
walls of the works andBorebays heav
ing withstood the strain ofrtlhe 
ing torrents." • , %

lig rush-

YE CASTLE HOTELg
One Block South of G. N. R. Station.

Two.Blocks North of Jaspk ejfAVe
CuUsine and service unexcelled. , ,

Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms. f'
Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights. • 3 '

* B
MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY p. ^C>

RATE A $2.00 per day. W. SPURREL, ilanr^fi.

Chase at once whatever provisions are to d0(1ge jUry duty was unDatriot>c. ov- the Merchants Bank of this city and ] J?***."*'' emla
available, and in the.opinion of those er which charge the mlltHa officers founder of the defunct Commercial frozen.
Whom he rrjyy consult, are suitable for and men are In a rage.
tile needs o£ th$ people of Jamaica. An 
•qdeayor,. will be made to have these 
together" w6h a supply of tents from 
the mllÿarÿ department despatched at 
Halifax! for- Jamaica tomorrow.’.’
; Mr. S L, Borden, T anf sure, that 
there yjll be no dissenting voice In the 
HouseHjo ' the- proposal of the Gover- 
toent. -it seems, that the disaster has 
been even rrtore appalling than we were 
Inclined to think a day or two ago, 
and the action which the Government 

,and Parliament will take, will, I am 
"sure commend Itself to the people of 
Canada.”

Bulletin Special.
London ,Jan 19—The Times thlsmorn- 

Ing published the following account of 
the earthquake, cabled by Sir John 
Tennecker Heaton, M.P. "After the 
opening of the agricultural conference 
81r Alexander Wettenham Invited ten 
of us to lunch at the Jamaica club.
Including Sir James Fergusoin. who 
Ead arrived the previous day, and gave 
us an Interesting account of the work 
jbp the Panama canal. One hour after- , with all his creditors. He has pros- 
Wards Sir James was burled a.-rfid tc a pT,-ed since that time and is now set- 
oc brick and stone. The first fear as ,. 
to his fate was due to the fact that he uln- UP-

LE ROI CLOSED DOWN. 
Shortag; of Cars Causes Rossland

Premier Mine to Cease Operations.
Rossland. Jan. 18—The Le Roi mine 

closed down here yesterday owing 
to shortage of ears, and insufficient 
fuel to keep the compressors and 
hoist working. It is expected that 
the close down will be only tempor
ary.

AN HONEST MAN- #
Hamilton, Jan. 19—Wm. Warner, 

a Brandon merchant,is making a tour 
of Ontarffi settling up with his 
reditors. Thirteen years ago, when 
Warner was in the stationery busi
ness he was burned out and lost ev
erything he had- At the time he 
promised lie would some day settle

the defunct Commercial 
Bank and promoter of the Manitoba 
Northwestern railway is reported from 
Chicago, where he had' been living 
some time there.

ROCK ISLAND WRECK.
Bulletin Special.

Peoria, Ills., Jan. 21—A train on 
trie Rock Island road today ran into , 
a washout 2 1-2 miles west of Bur
eau.*! The engine, baggage car, chair 
Car and sleeper were derailed. The 
engineer and fireman were seriously 
injured and four passengers slightly 
hurt. >

PARK FOR ONTARIO. 
Dominion Government Will Turn

Over Old Forest te the Province. 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Jan. 21—Members of the : 
Provincial Government were delight- 1 
ed to htar from Sir Frederick Borden, 
who was at the Parliament buildings | 

J Saturday, that the Dominion Govern
ment has decided to hand ojet to the

Tile police tlienry o, the tragedy is 
that, the accident occurred at least two 
nights ago. They bçlieve that Ferd
inand was first overcome with « the 
<3 >al gas and that his wife rose to fix 
the stove pipe which had come apart, 
that she was driven back to bed by 
the pangs of parturition, that-.she was 
delivered of her child, and that sue 
rose up again, making a last supreme 
effort, to save herself and her, child
ren, finally tainting by the stove, 
where she died. Footprints were 
plainly visible on a Chair by the stove 
showing wlrere the woman had tried 
vainly to connect the un jointed stove 
pipe.

Ferdinand was a tanner by trade. 
There was plenty of coal and pro
visions in the house and the family 
was in good circumstances.

FOUND AN AIR HOLE.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. ■ 21—While 

driving across the St. Lawrence to 
his .home on Simcoe Island, Henry

; COUNTING THE COALS IN BRANDON 
Bulletin Special.

Brandon, Jan. 22—The fuel situa- 
i lion here this morning appeared quite 

hopeful as several cats of coal reach- 
. ed the city on Sunday and more was 
expected. But no fuel arrived today 
and tlie outlook is now most serious. 
The C. N. R. people had promised 
to have their Carberry-Brandon line 
open by this evening, but this has 
not been done. City Foreman Smith 
went to Carberry on Sunday to look 

| into affairs and he came to the con- 
| elusion that the road could be open

ed without great delay but found that 
the road from Carberry to Burton 
siding .where large quantities of wood 

i are stored, was badly blocked. There 
! is now a possibility that, the C. P. R. 

will build a temporary switch to the 
C. N. R. at Carberry, transfer the 

i wood and bring it in over their line.
The mattec is being considered and 

| it will, shortly be known if the switch 
can be provided. At presqhtl this 
seems to be the only chance of get
ting wood from Burtorf siding. .No 
coal arrived on the C. N. R. Belmont 
branch nor C. P. line to the Bien- 
fiel mines 'today as had been expect- 

i ed, but cars are looked for from these 
directions hourly. The coal supply of 
the city has now decreased to about 
twenty-five tons of soft coal and one» 
hundred tons of anthracite. All day 
long today residents have keen beg
ging thq city engineer's office for more 
coql unfjl .-no jqpie than three hun
dred pounds of coal is, allowed to each 
person. The electric light plant has 
been closed all day but resumed op
erations again this evening and will 
run until midnight. It is not- expect- . 
ed that the plant will be in operation 
tomorrow unless more coal can be pro
cured before morning. As a result 
of the closing down of - the electric 
light works all til* factories, etc., in 
thte city have been idle] today. An 
informal meeting of the : city council 
and-tile eqal dealers of the - city was 
held F is afternoon to ! discuss the 
question,, - '! . , t

W. B. STENNETTl
Buyer and exporter of

\RAW FURS;,
REPRESENTING

F. M. MONJO, New York, IM.YJ

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Hanchètk,’ havlnM raw furs 
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which *111 be sent 

free in request. Sender bring me your collection. X quarante you 
prompt returns. ____

Correspo ldence Solicited 

35 years experience in. fur trade.

P. O. Box 201 1st. St. Edmonton $ione 447

K. W. MacKENZIE„ 80fBAm
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Keeps on hand all kinds of $

Local Imptovemement Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

Winter is Here
are you thinking of the

Repairs
you will need to make tiT have everything snug and tight for the sold wea

ther. » —
We have a good stock of every thing you need, lumber, 

sash, doors, etc., all beet grade and rl ght prices.
'lee, paper

W. H. CLARK & GO., LIMITED.
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January 31st
A Week of Bargains

January 31st
A Week of Bargains
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is ttje recipi- 
irrnfl the in-

In order to make room for our enormous stock of Spring Goods now on the 
way we have decided to hold a Gigantic Clearing Sale from the 24th to 31st 
of this month. We must'havç the room for Spring Goods and in order to 
get it we are marking the prices of goods down, in many ■ cases away below 
the cost price. WE WANT MORE ROOM FOR SPRING GOODS.

WE ARE GOING TO GET IT IF PRICES WILL HELP. OUR LOSS IS YOU R GAIN. This big sale starts Thursday morning at 8.30. Be sure you 
come early. The ones who come first will have first choice. Remember this is our first Annual Clearing Sale. and.we propose to make it a huge success.

IF PRICES WILL HELP WE ARE GOING TO DO IT.
• • ■- ’I 1 y Vf. ■- ï ... . ..... ... -
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hardy miners 
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Ladies’ WInfants Felt Shoeslot No. 4 Big Remnant Sale
We have placed on our Bargfiin Counter about 300 remnants of dress 

goods, silks, flannelettes, linens, crash towellings, fancy flannelettes, mus
lins, etc. These are all rnarked_ away down, in many cases at half price, 
atid are exceedingly good value. Do not miss them whatever you do.

With leather sole and felt lop; nice 
and warm ; sizes 3 to 7; regular yOc 
and $1.

60 pairs men’s vici kfd and box calf 
shoes, new and up-to-date lasts; reg
ular $2.50 to $3.

argam Inces

Sale Price 60c paiSale Price 1.95 pair
Special Sale of Silk Waistsof. everything on our bargain coun

ters,..and we would direct special at- 
tion.to the very low p.ic.-s.

Dress Goods Remnants Youths Shoes
About 75 Indies’ silk wtiists all new 

nod up-to-date good. hi black, white, 
and Tihe idsMonable colors, regular 
ÿo.00 and all sizes

See These 36 pairs youths’ school shoes; sizes 
11 to 13.

25 doz. -men's fine wool sox ' with 
mending wool card attached.

Sale Price per pair 25c
Sale Price 95c pairr sold his in- 

fa a few days 
lolidated and 
hide, fixed fi- 
I reminder of

Sale Price 2.25
DO NOT MISS THIS

Lot No. 5
Lustre 31louses

About 25 men’s fine colored shirts, 
assorted sizes, all good fitters and 
warranted to wash without fading; 
regular $1.25.

MAGE AT NIAGARA.
i Fails, Ont.,kjan. 21—The 
;e gorge routeJps a result of
I storm of Saturday night 
trday will rea#i $10.000 and 
Ive the closing of„;the route 
1st six weeks. îhe.Toad bed
all washed out injrf the riv- 

kout a mile between the ■ G. 
Idge and the wliiripoti The 
lie Maid of Mist docks 
Bings on both, sides of the
II reach S5,0(A and to the 
r Power Co. afEd thé electric 
Incline at the Tfalle, another 
the loss to bo* pfawer cem- 
■11 be small, the heavy stone 
Ihe works andSorgfaays hav- 
Itood the strain of-ttig rush-

Lustre Mouses, all sizes, colors 
black, white, sky, green, gray and 
brown, regular $1.50 and $1.75.

We would direct special attention to our table of dress goods remuants ; 
many of these are just the right length for a dress, and all are marked 
away down.'Men’s Furnishings

Our men’s furpish" ;gs department 
js heavily stocked with seasonable 
goods, which, we must rear out at 
once. The following prices should i o

Sale Price 1.10Sale Price 75c

PRICES AWAY DOWN Cashmere BlousesLot No. 6
Unbleached Sheetii A big range of cashmeres and lus

tre Mouses in black and colère, all 
size!;, regular $2.25. $2.75 and $3.00.

Men’s pyjamas, made of fine heavy 
flannelette, all good sizes. Heavy unbleached sheetings, 8-4 

width, cither plain or twilled.Lot No. 1 Sale Price 1.35 and 1.75 Sale Price 1.7$ eacSale Price 22 l-2c yard
Is a splendid line of men’s heavy 

ribbed, all wool under-ear, assort
ed,sizes; regular price $2 and $2.50 
lier suit.

Sale Price per Suit 1.75

Look Here Flannelette B1

Bleached Sheeting100 doz. mens heavy canvas gloves ; 
regular price 15c per pair.

Sale Price 3 pairs for 25c

ipecial limFancy Flannelettes
About 100 pieces, all new and good patterns ; these were bought at 

a big discount and must be cleared out at ones. Almost any of these 
patterns are suitable for wrappers, house dresses, blouses and for child
ren’s dresses ; regular price 12 ’-2c and 16c per yard.

Sale Price per yard 10c

:0 1. ft regular 60c to 71
Bleached twilled sheetings, 8-4 

width, these are good value, at 30c. Sale Price 25cLot No. 2
OTEl Sale Price 25c yardMen’s CombinationMen’s undershirts, all samples 

regular 75c and $l*'25v
, Sale Price each 5oc

Huckaback TowelsOverall Suits
of Jas erf Ave Of Interest- to Restaurants Linen buck towels, size 18 by Î4 

hemstitched, regular 40c pair. .
8 only mens overall suite; regular Cotton Cashmerè

About 50 pieces of cotton caslifri ere in the following colors 
blue, red, brown, green, cerise and tan.

Sale Price 124-2c yard

Lot No. 3
50 doz. table napkins, size 17 1-2 by

17 1-1
Sale Price 1.00 eachrooms.

Sale Price 3oc pairAbout .25 doz. men s 1 nen collars, 
all good sizes and «napes; régulai 
20c.

Sale Price 5c each
Lot No. 9 Sale Price 1.00 per doz,THE CITY

SPURRED,
Men's undressed white shirts ; sizes 

14 to 17. Dress Meltons
About 20 pieces of gootl dress meltons, colors brown, blue, black, 
r, etc.; regular 25c and 30c per yard.

Sale Price per yard 20c

Unbleached Table Linenfn Our Shoe Department
Sale Price 60c each pwfeils

Two special numbers marked away 
down for this sale.

Yotr-will find a variety of splendid 
bargains in all lines of shoes.

Below we quote you a few pi the 
best; we have lots more as well.

Men’s Gloves and Mitts
tim

Sale Prices 40c and 50cCurtain Muslin
White, with pretty colored ^trjpes, double width ; regular 45c.

Sale Price per yard 30c

About 200 pain manufacturers' 
samples, bought cheap, especially for 
our sale.

per yard

White Turkish TowelsBe sure you see these
Bleached Table LinenCrash Towelling

heavy linen crash towelling, 16 inches wide
I'inc, large towels, new stock, leg 

u at 50c and 00cLot No. 5
Three special numbers for this sale

60 pairs women’s Dongola shoes, 
both button and lace. These are good 
fitters.

Sale Price 12 l-2c Sale Price 4oc pair50c, 75c and 1.00 per yard
18 inches wide, very special value

Sale Price 15c yard
Sale Price 1.25 pair Bath TowelsHeavy Twilled SheetsSkating Shoes rinen

White Cottons
A special number in white cotton 36 Indies wide and good weight.

Sale Price 9c per yard

Lot No. 6Sale Price 20 per cent. Off is an all linen towel. s>ze 20
very special value at 80c r'ti.

Full double bed size, regular $1.75 
pair.

Lot No. 1 49 pairs women’s Oxfords in patent 
and vici kid; stylish lasts and good 
wearers ; regular $2.50, $3 and $3.50.

Sale Price 6oc pairSale Price 1.50 pair
ER AND ‘.*90 pairs of the . famous Packard 

American shoe for men, in the fol
lowing leathers, patent, colt, vici kid, 
box calf and tan calf; regular $6 a 
pair.

Sale Price 3.95 
*THIS IS A GOOD BARGAIN

Flannelette Remnants
Make a point of seeing our big table 'of .flannelette remnants.

They are all Special Bargains

Sale Price L60
Turkish TowelsHemstitched Sheets

Lot No. 7
Ur bleached, with red stripe, me

dium size.
* Fine cotton sheets, nicely hem

stitched. " - -t Forks REMEMBER72 pairs women’s strap slippers, in 
two-strap, beaded toe styles, etc. ; 
regular $2, $2.50 and $2.75. Sale Price 25c pairSale Price 2.75 pairThese prices are for SPOT CASH only; no goods will he charged nt 

these prices or sent out on approbatio n during this sale.
Lot No. 2 Sale Price 1,35 pair

White Turkish TowelsPillow Cases300 bottles of Alberta special shoe 
«dressings. This dressing is put up 

-dor us and we guarantee every bottle ; 
regular price 25c. •
Sale Price per bottle 15c

Lot No. 8
All reridyi made pillow cases, size 

42 by 36.90 pairs misses’ lace and button 
shoes in tan, box calf and Vici kid; 
regular $2 and $2.25. Sale Price 3oc pairSale Price 35c and 40c pair

Let No. 3 Sale Price 1.15 &.CO.
THE MANCHESTER HOUSE

White CoverletsColored Bed SpreadsBoys’ Shoes80 pairs women's patent colt, vici 
kid and box calf shoes, in all sizes, 
2 1-2 to 1.

Regular prices, $3.00, $3.50 and
$4 50.

Sale Price 2.25 pair

This is a great snap, 
eofnb be-d spread, fullIII red and blue patterns, medium40 pairs only boys' school shoes 

sizes 1 to 5.
land tight for

ked, lumber, THE STORE THAT SELLS FOR LOWEST PRICES » Sale Price 65c each Sale price 1,25 -achSale Price 1.10 pair

The Store That Sells For Lowest Fricks W. Johnstone Walker & Coe Manchester HouseEtn|i:>i
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- FARM LANDS TIED UP.

(Saturday’s Dally)
*’LJCLHow the “ailnmistration of agri

cultural lands by one provincial gov
ernment has worked out is illustrat
ed in the following Vancouver de
spatch :—

"Vancouver, Jan. 14—‘A great men- 
"ace to British Columbia is the whole
sale acquisition of fine land in the 
“interior by foreign and home spec- 
"ulators, which is now going on. 
"Rich valleys have fallen into the 
"hands of syndicates that will hold 
"them till the influx of immigrants 
“through the mountains, over the 
“Grand Trunk Pacific. Then they 
“will feed on the. settlers by asking 
“their own prices/ ”

"Thus spoke FL H.elgesen, Domin- 
“ion fishery inspecter, whose head- 
"quarters are oiAtlte Skeena. He went 
“on:- ,

“ ‘Scores of Pf oj+lfi in the Skeena 
"and Bulkeley ;tfeUicts have com- 
“plained to ms"-“df - the manipulation 
“by these speculators .' of the land 
“available for settlement, and the 
“general opinion-is That the manipu- 
“lation will have,'» detrimental effect 
"upon immigratlSjf and settlement 
“when the Grand Trunk Pacific 
"comes through. Although the pro
vincial government will only allow j 
“so much land to be taken up by one 
“person, the speculators are getting 
“over that by the use of fictitious 
“names and are obtaining what they \ 
“went with the greatest of ease. It ap- j 
“pears very much as if immigrants 
“will find not land waiting for the, 
“worker, but speculators waiting for 
“the settler." ... . . . .. j

The public land in British Colum
bia is owned and controlled by the 
province and administered by the pro
vincial government. The provincial 
government in its necessity has ad
opted the policy of administering the 
land for revenue, rather than for set
tlement. Instead of throwing the 
land open for settlement by home
steaders the- laud lias been put on 
the market for sale at prices ranging 
from $1- per acre'to $5 per acre. From 
the despatch quoted it appears that 
the scheme, is working out according 
to the natural expectations and that 
while the province is getting a tem
porary revenue it is not getting set
tlers, and is getting the revenue only 
at the price of not, getting the 
settlers.

The general tendency -ui this pro
cess of wholesale land-grabbing by 
those who cannot and will not use it 
is easy to foresee, though the full 
consequences if, the process be con
tinued, will not be apparent until too 
late to amend.

In the first place, it means that 
the agricultural land of British Co
lumbia, much Of it unsurpassed by 

• any wild land in the world for qual
ity, situation and climatic conditions, 
is passing into'this hands of men who 
have no iptenti<g] (jl bringing it into 
cultivation, bu^-wliope sole and avow
ed purpose is,tasljeep it from being 
brought into cpMivation, For every 
farm sold by the province, therefore, 
a farm is debarred from production 
foe a number of years. The more 
land that is sold the more land is 
tied up from^pjjpduçtipn and from 
contributing the., results of that pro
duction to swell the general business 
and increase the general prosperity 
of the province. Before- the land is 
sold the province gets nothing from 
it; when it. is sold the province gets 
the selling price only on condition 
that it be prevented f-rom being 
brought into use.

A speculator buys the land for the 
purpose of holding it and some time 
in the future selling it to a settler 
at a much higher price -than he paid 
the government. If it were not for 
the probability of a settler sometime 
being willing to pay such price the 
speculator would not buy the land. 
The speculator therefore will buy 

, laud only of such quaity and so sit
uated that a settler would either at 
present "ot'jn the very near future be 
willing: tQ(,takc it for nothing on con
dition ^cultivating it For every 
iarm -s«U,- therefore, a settler is de
barred from making his home in 
British Columbia and from contri
buting the results of his labors to the 
development, and upbuilding of that 
province. The more farms are sold to 
speculators the more settlers are pre
vented from making their homes there 
and from contributing their efforts to 
develop its resources and increase the 

• business of the province. The more 
' rapidly and extensively *the agricul

tural land of British Columbia is-sold 
the fewer the people and the smaller 
the business of that province in com
parison to what these ought to be and 
would be if. the land were thrown 
open to the men who would use it.

To sell farm lands is to put a pen
alty on the farmer and while he

struggles to pay 
community suffers 
land passes from the speculator to the ■

that penalty the j been no Coal shortage. • In endorsa- 
When finally the tibn of this came the declarations of 
speculator to the tbo newspapers published in the Pass 

sc’.tlcr it only passes under conditions . country, the assertions in the Calgary
which will place a handicap on the 
settler for the next decade, which will 
increase the difficulties of his opera
tions and which will divert annually 
a very material portion of the results 
of those operations away from the 
channels of trade and into the coffers 
of those who have interposed them
selves between him and the land ne
cessary to enable him to contribute to 
the general good of the province. 
Every dollar that is paid for land 
must çome in some form or other out 
of that land, and while the results 
of the farmer’s labors are being li
veried to pay this debt the commun
ity is loosing What he would have 
been able to contribute to its general 
business activity had he not been so ! 
handicapped.

From the purely Selfish standpoint 
Alberta has much to gain from the 
continuance of the land-se'ling policy 
in British Columbia. Experience has 
amply proved that under that policy 
British Columbia gets the speculator 
but does not get the settler, while un
der the homestead policy Alberta gets 
the settler and is quite content to do 
without the speculator. While Brit
ish Columbia’s land-selling policy re
mains these results will remain; but 
should that policy be reversed the 
results may be very materially chang
ed, and that not altogether to the 
satisfaction of Alberta. British Co- ; 
lumbia has millions of acres of splen
did farming land with good climatic 
conditions, abundance of timber and 
fuel, and situated much nearer the 
seaboard than Alberta. Immense 
tracts of this land will be made avail
able in the next few years by railway 
construction. Were this land reserv
ed from the clutches of the speculator ! 
and placed within reach of the men 
who would cultivate it, the result 
would undoubtedly be a stampede of ; 
settlers which would for a time de- : 
fleet the tide of immigration very not
iceably from the province east of the 
mountains. British Columbia is Al
berta’s most dangerous rival as a 
field for future immigration should 
that province ever find herself finan
cially able and willing to invite thé I 
settler to come and use her now use- j 
less farming land. Should British j 
Columbia abolish its land-selling ! 
policy and adopt a homestead law 
modelled on that in force in the prai
rie provinces the result would be a 
rush of immigrants which would as
tonish even the most sanguine believ
ers in the resources and future of the 
Pacific province.

press that while tha miners in the 
south are idle for want of cars there 
is no scarcity of rolling stock to 
handle the output of the C. P. R. 
mine at .Bankhead. With these testi
monies before them iti suddenly oc
curred to our Opposition friends that 
the fury they! had supposed them
selves expending on the Government 
had really been exhausted in pum
melling the C. P. R.

The Opposition was up against it.
I Retreat was impossible. Their con-' 
I damnations of the parties responsible 
: for the shortage was too rUcent and 
! ^ , ---------- - ' -------- '

too unqualified to be either denied 
or explained away. It remained 
only to continue that condemnation 
with the C. P. R. as the objective o# 
to let the coal famine drop into obliv
ion. Which course the Opposition 
has pursued let their silence answer.

PETERSON RESIGNS.

Bulletin Special.
Toronto, Jan. 22—W. H. Peterson, 

secretary of the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway Commis
sion, has resigned to accept an out
side position in the business world. 
He will probably be succeeded by A. 
J• McGee, preient general accountant 
of the commission.

$>

CANADIAN BANK Of COMMERCE
REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS

OF

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
TUESDAY, 8th JANUARY, 19M *

The fortieth annual meeting of the Shareholders of the Canadian Bank ot 
Commerce was held in the banking-house on Tuesday, 8th January, 1907, at 
12 o’clock.

The President, Hon. George A. Cox, having taken the chair, Mr. F. G. Jem- 
mett was appointed to act aS Secretary, and Messrs. Aemilius Jarvis and W. 
M. Alexander were appointed scrutineers. —,

The President called upon the Secretary to read the annual report of the ' 
Directors, as follows :

Report •
The Directors beg to present to th e Shareholders the fortieth annual re

port, covering the year ending 30th N ovember, 1906, together with the usual 
statement of assets and liabilities.
The balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account brought for

ward from last year was ... ............................... .. ...... 58,871 76
Net profits for the year ending 30th November, after providing

for all bad and doubtful debts, amounted to............ .. . , .. $1,741,125 40

$1,799,997 16
Which has been appropriated as follows:

Dividends Nos. 78 and 79, at seven per cent, per annum............... $ 700,000 00
Bonus of one per cent............................................................... -............. 100,000 00
Written off Bank Premises ...................... . .................... ,, ., 341,434 73
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution)............... .... 30,000 00
Subscription to San Francisco Relief Fund................... ,v .. 25,000 00
Transferred to Rest Account......................... .... .../“À. ... .. 500.000 00
Balance carried forward .. .. .. .. .. .........................,... 103,562 43

in Quebec, at AVcst End, Montreal, and in the city of Quebec; in the United 
States, at the corner of Van Ness and Eddy streets, Sqn . Francisco. The 
branches aj Sackville, N. B„ and Canning and Lunenburg, N, S., have been closed. 
Since the close of the bank’s year branches have been opened at De Lorimier, 
Que., and Innisfrce, Alta. —

It is with deep regret that your directors record the death of their late col
league, Mr. W. B. Hamilton, who for nearly twenty-two years had been a di
rector of the bank. Until his health began to fail Mr. Hamilton was rarely ab
sent from the meetings of the board, where his long experience in business made 
him at all times a wise and prudent counsellors. To fill the vacancy the direc
tors elected the Hon. W. C. Edwards, of Rockland.

An amendment to the by-laws will he submitted for your approval, jpereas- 
ing the number of directors from twelve to fourteen.

In accordance with our long-established practice, the branches and agencies 
in Canada, the United States and Great Britain, and the various departments of 
the head office of the bank have been inspected during thp year.

The directors have again pleasure in recording their appreciatjpn of the 
efficiency* and zeal with which the officers of the bank have performed their 
respective duties. GEORGE A COX, President.

Toronto, 8th January, 1907.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
30TH NOVEMBER, 1906.

Liabilities.
Notes of the Bank in circulation ................................... ........................... 6
Deposits not bearing interest.............................................$22,626,899.72
Deposits bearing interest, including interest ac-

crued to date .... .......................................... .. .. .. 64,625,637 10

9,199,204.68

THE SILENT ONES
Monday’s daily)

—Silence ominous and unbroken lies j 
upon the camp of the enemy—a j 
month since resonant with roars for :

: - I
vengeance on the perpetrators of the ;
coal famine. Along the firing line : Jena, Watson and AVeyburn; in Manitoba, at Norwood, aj
the journalistic sentries slumber,
blissfully indifferent to the pitiful . ^lnQ?ay; V™"11 v"a“K antl3 *> ingham, and at Parkdale, and at 10/ Yonge street, in (he city of Toronto;
pleadings from prairie towns where | — “ ' ’ .................—............................ * ” - »* • • •• — -
families congregate ab’out a common
lire to eke out their scant supply of
fuel. Nor from headquarters comes
any sign of renewing the battle. The

! coal famine is to the Opposition a 
thing bereft of interest, a vision that 
petered out, a hope that promised : 
fair but performed but ill.

It was not ever thus. A month I 
ago the Goliaths of the Opposition 
press swaggered and stormed and 
called upon the fury, of the powers 
temporal to descend upon the rapaci
ous miscreants for whose inconsider- | 
ate greed the settlers of Saskatche- 1 
wan shivered and suffered in their - 
tireless homes. The mine owners were 
paraded as a set of rascals whose 
criminal indifference should be re
venged by the seizure of their mines; 
the miners as a horde of irrespon- 
sibles who ought to be made work 
whether they would or not.

This of course was the preliminary 
ground work for an assault on the 
Dominion Government. The attack 
was not long developing and centred 
on the two points that! the Govern
ment declined to become either pir
ates or slave-drivers. , For not seiz
ing the mines off-hand, without in
quiry, evidence or argument the Gov
ernment was denounced with a vigor 
equalled only by that with which 
they were condemned for not forcing 
the miners to work whether they 
wanted to or not or, whether the re
muneration they received was satis
factory or not. Meantime in the 
House Mr. John Herron, M.P., was 
made the leaeder of an attack direct
ed -SgainstT the rame—objective, -but- 
proceeding by a different route. While 
•;he resolution introduced by Mr. Her
ron and the speech which he affixed 
to it had little in common they at 
least agreed. In accusing the Govern
ment of responsibility for the coal 
shortage.

But when the fury of their wrath 
bad somewhat spent itself and en
abled them to-'dl&cern the tenor of 
the evidence pouring in upon them as 
to who was responsible for the short
age a change carpe over the disposi
tion of our Opposition friends. As 
the noise of their own declamations

• lulled they; heard the Frank Board of 
i Trade calling for the Railway Com- 
j mission to find <rut why the mines

in the Crow’s Nest Pass could not
* get. cars 
could have'

Balances due to other Banks in Canada................................ .. ...................
Balances clue to Agents in Great .Britain.................. v i........
Balances due to other Banks in foreigneountries. . s. .. .. ..
Dividends unpaid................................... ....................................................................
Dividend No. 79. payable -1st December.................. .
Bonus of One per cent., payable 1st December .. .. >■...-
Capital paid up ......................................... -................................ $10,000,000.00
Rest.............................................................. ...... .................. 5,000,600.00
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried for

ward ................................ ................................ .. .. .. 108,562 j 43

Assets.
Coin and Bullion ........................................................................$ 4,041.456.76
Dominion Notes.................... ....................................................... 5,935,008.25

cir-Deposit with Dominion Government for security of. Note
culation ............................................................................. .................

Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.. .. ., .....................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.^,. f ...................
Balances due by Agents of the Bank a'ridP d^n^r^lrankfe in ior-

eign countries .... .................................... : .. .. /V. ,fK.......
Government Bonds, Municipal and other Securities ........
Call and Short Loans .... .... ..................................... ... ... >*............

B. E. WPALKER.
.General Manager.

Opening Announcement

mo From Day tc
'StIV ( ri&rtuTday’s Dali

/ aj would Vou BE YOUI
.. IO"( 1 Woiuld you be young aga

iuaw So would not I:
One tear to memory giver

hi G" • Onward I’d hie.

The Northern Hardware Company will open for business on and after

FEBRUARY, 4th, 1907
in John Sommerville & Sons Old Stand, Opposite the Northern Bank..

JFulI lines of Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Mechanics Tools, Graniteware and T7fiwkïfe, 
Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Glass, Staves and Ranges will be carried., ‘Jo ■

We have been appointed sole agents'for ■ -„ Jcl “ u M 3 5

The Famous McClary Stoves and Ranges and Sherwin Wflliânis 
Paints and Varnishes—the best made.

« jtfiO
fio at. 

\;nfcqrti 
*l ai n '
f;d riOttC 
bnooog

We will pay particular attention,to

The Farmer's Requirements
and with this in view particular attention has been taken in ordering our large», sitqsk*
We cordially invite each arfd all to visit our new store, inspect our stock and ;'judg4'n';us 
for further business by the quality and price of our goods and the treatment you ; rec^ye 
at our hands. We will be open for business on and after Monday, February 4th, J907.
~ bu;; sSiviaiila

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNON
DU1*' C.

•tif’dn n
f.ai

s)r be
■>S i/1 '_f. il*'

i f ' j i I it

YOU ARE STILL
In time to get that

PHOTO
$1,799,997 16

The entire assets of the bank have as usual been cerefelly revalued, and 
ample provision has been made for all bad and doubtful debts.

Last year we Jyere able to show earnings which were the largest in the his
tory of the bank. This year we have again made satisfactory progress, our net 
earnings amounting to $1,741,125.40, or about $370,000 more than last year. In 
view of these handsome profits, your Directors decided that the time had come 
to increase the annual distribution to the shareholders, and, in addition to the 
usual dividend at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, they have declared a 
bonus of one per cent., making a total distribution of eight per cent, for the 
past year. After providing for this increased distribntieti and for the annual 
contribution to the Pension Fund, we have been able to,write $341,434.73 off 
Bank Premises, and to add $500.000 to the Rest, wjiich nojyj stands at $5,000,000, 
or 50 per cent, of the Paid-up Capital.

In April last a terrible calamity overtook the city of San Francisco, where 
we have a large and important business. Having regard to our long connection 
with San Francisco through the Bank of BritiJjy Columbia, your Directors 
thought it only fitting that we should express in a tangible^manner our sympathy 
with the sufferers, and they accordingly voted $25,000 as V eontrilJution to the 
Relief Fund. ” »

In accordance with an agreement made in the carly-part^pf the year, this 
Bank took over, as on the 1st of June last, the business of the Merchants Bank 
of Prince Edward Island, which gave tis new branches at C hallo tt If. town, Sum- 
merside, Alberton, Montague and Souris, all in Prince Edward Island. The 
branch which that Bank had at Sydney was amalgama ted3 with our own branch 
there. The six months’ experience which we have had \Hth our new business 
gives us every reason to be satisfied with the purchase.

In addition to the offices thus acquired the bank has opened during the year 
new branches at the following points : in Alberta, at Bawlf, Crohsfield, Gleich- 
en. Leavings, Stavely, Stony Plain, Strathcona and Wetaskiwin; in Saskatche
wan. at Canora. Humboldt, K.imsack, Langham, Lashburn,1 Radison, Vonda, Wa
dena, Watson and Weyburn; in Manitoba, at Norwood, an;l at Alexander av
enue, at Blake street, and at Fort Rouge, Winnipeg; in ftntario, at Fort Wil
liam, Kingston. Latchford, Lindsay, Ottawa (Bank street).f Farry Sound and

taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

“Old Folks at Hojre”
ernesTbrown

(C. W. Mathers, successor) 
Jasppr avenue, Edmonton 

Phone 252 P.O. Box 276
PICTURE FRAMING

WAI’/TED—1,000 TAMARACK FENCE 
postS, 14 feet long, not smaller than 
5 inches at top. Apply D. R. 
Fraser & Co., Limited, town office, 

• Edmonton.

-FARM FDR SALE—IN SToWYPLAIN 
: district; finer farm, 320 acres, three

miles west of Inga P. 0. ; fs known 
as the Kreye’s Stopping Place, price 
and terms reasonable. For further 
particulars call on Henry, Kreye, 
Inga P. O., Alberta.

STRAY MARE—CAME TO PREM- 
ises of A. P. Gagnon, Sec. 14-56-22, 
on Nov. 16 last; dark red, 2 year 
old mare, white on feet and nose ; 
no visible brand. Apply A. P. 
Gagnon, Sturgeonville, Alta.

ESTRAY—A BUCKSHIKE MARE, 
I brand hardly visible, 4 years old.

Anyone giving information leacbng 
"i to the recovery of the same wil' be 
; rewarded. F. Morin,' Morinville 

Barn, Edmonton.

87,152,536.83
177.623.57
398.781.58 

1,063,750.89
500.94

350,000.00
100,000.00

• . o
15,1.03,662.43

$113,545.960.01

ESTRAY. I
Came to th epremiseg of the under

signed about Dec. 20 a buekakia 
mare, no brand, 3 years old. Owner 
can have same by proving property 
and costs. JOSEPH LABERGE,

St. Emile Legale, Alta.
i

* ESTRAY.

Came to the premises of the u^der- 
j signed a blqck heifer coming two 
years, and a black steer about the 
same age. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. FRANK THELEN,

Ray P. O., Alberta.

-$ 9.976,465.01
427,450.00 

4,361,228.07 
38,986.50

2,460,680.49 
6,201,456.95 
9,001,395.03

v $ 32,467.66*2.10
Other Current Loans and Discounts............... ........................ .. 79,303,228.33
Overdue Debts (loss fully provided for)..................................................... 125,812.19
Real Estate (other than Bank Premises)..................................................... 89,472.14
Mortgages............................................................... .. .. ;.....37,336.63

■ Bank Premises* .. - . ■’7.'.* ■ '■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■.. ........................ ;................... .. 1.300,000.00
Other Assets ................. .. ............................................................... j, ^ 222,449.52

$113,545,960.91

ESTRAYED-ON MY PREMISES, 2 
steers, one with and one without 
horns, no brands. Owner can have 
same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. F. Fischer, Stoney 
Came to the premises of Hugh Mc

Kay, Edmonton, about Nov.* 1st, a 
w hite heller * read on neck, rising 2 
yearp old in calf. Apply Box 379, 
Edmonton

The motion for the adoption of the report was then put and carried.
An amendment to the by-laws, increasing the number of directors from 

twelve to fourteen, was then passed, and the usual resolutions expressing the 
thanks of the shareholders • to the President, Vice-President and Directors, and 
also to the General Manager, Assistant General Manager and other officers of 
the bank were unanimously carried. -Upon motion the meeting proceeded to 
elect directors for the coming year.

The meeting then adjourned.
The scrutineers subsequently reported the following gentlemen to be elected 

as Directors for the ensuing year:
„ HON. GEO. A. COX, HON. U MELVIN JONES,

ROBERT KILGOUR, ‘ FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
M. LEGAT, H. D. WARREN,
JAS. CRATHERN. B. E, WALKER.

. JOHN HOSKIN. K.C., Lb.D., HON. W, C. EDWARDS,
J. W. FLAVELLE, Z. A. LASH, K.C.,
A. KINGMAN, B. .R. VÿjùOD.

At a meeting of the newly-elected Board of Directors held subsequently 
Mr. B. E. Walker was elected President end Mm Robert Kilgour Y.ice-Prcsi- 

-fftift.’ ■M.-JÊÊÊm

METALLI C

METALLICmR00FING c?
WJ NNIPEC

Nurses’ and 
Mothers’ Treasure

~safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 4 2,

25c.—at drug-stores. 
VUiCo National Drug & Chenv

Diarrhoea11^.:"'1

innaif^ÆS
■ft 11 ■■ |1 and all other Mtids of TJaW FURS
IB M V H bought for spot cash>>r$0 to 5,0%, more money
■■ «a ■■ *1 ^*for you to ship Raw FuçS and Hides’to us than

to sell at home.- Write for Price List. Market Report, «-nd <atxrct our

HUNTERS’ & TRAPPERS’ GUIDE aI&°k00
Best thing on the subject ever written. Illustrating all 350
pages, leather bound. All about trapping, kinds of Traps. L)ecoys. Trap
pers’ Secrets. Where and how to hunt and trap. P2tee^$2.00.vTo our Ship
pers. $1.25. ANOERSCH BROS., Dept. 91 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Gray’s Syrup
of

Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.

-à-.niOiij lui X

*.1 bi

USE
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V '-g it-QlS 

. ' ■ jJ'jlii

H

LU . d F <1
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Aek jjur Grocer for one of me following Brands— ' v ’>"'
In Sulphura—"Telegraph," and "Terephooe.” ll; s •''■ni
In Parlors—"KLng Edward," "H eadltght,” "Eagle," o 1 "Victoria,” 

"Little Comet.” . , .. «T
•.i ’.-(U ni an

• l" t'tMOO

moi! du!
lejnn- j

Gardeu
iUBw

Steel Stubble and Sod
Fitted with the celebrated “

City Clipper” Bottom.
Madefiy David Bradley Mfg. Co., Bradley, III., U, 8. A.:;

About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of wo 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod, lust 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and thé long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and lattdside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, weld 
be selling it. But wc don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you sec this one. Come in and let us show you, 1 n

Manuel & Corriveau, Idmon&n, AWfert*

all

In patented safety box. 
Ever get your fingers 

the paste when polishing 
shoes ? Most people have. 

Impossible with Big 3 patented safety box.
Big 3 Shoe Polish is a positive black, not blue. 

Big Box -d
Big Shine g H )/">
Big Hurry JLxZwï7.a.

DOMESTIC SPECIALTY CO.
94 HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Life’s JÉKk.'itootiforded o’l 
All but at rest on shord 

Say, would you plunge "oj 
With home so nigh?

Sere are those dear dnesg 
My joy and delight, 

hr #n(J ipg^erdear, thousj 
lidîfeh from sight, 

here they rejoice to be. I 
yy That is the land tor me,|

Fly, time, fly speedily, 
t’omeJife; light.

U11>.,U —Barone-d
. »

CHILD ACTORS
When one first looks on | 

ile company producing 
thought is insistent :“Wou 
little ones be better in thel 

The second and third nf 
one fergéV' this, and a vi[ 
the scenes tends in the 
For the children off the si 
there iWjin nthet children ol 
they hàît^é unore correct mai| 
er intelligence and as is 
much ’SWNdfitiftciousness w| 
ors are afbout.

The company at present : 
toil had its origin t in3. a I 
school once kept in Seattll 
Lang, who subsequently fd 
cle^veirS^ptfpfls into * Cemp_ 
Lang stni-travels with this! 
and is^rsqnall^ responaiblf 
child thle parents. He? 
ter ^pl^ lading roles fd 
toire, riKlvaH .are -kept i 
Btricteg. iflijyervision by Mrd 

A governess; travels with] 
pany Aytf , twice a year tb 1 
are obliglM’-’lo return to the 
towhs of Seattle and Butte 
The regular 'school examinq 
admisston-te higher lorn 
one;,” said Mrs. Lang, prouj 
a membffr of the cdfcpany 
pass her examination.”

As tile children grow, too td 
mature they are’ dropped oil 
company and younger childrl 
on. Some of the more ta leg 
to continue on the stage 
paren|A,’; desire and make actil 
life work. Babe Mason’s frieiT 
forward to a day when she | 
another May Irwin.
' It is traditional of these 
s ni all actors ,that“ they mal 
places for themselves in thd 
of tlie - audience. Here on 
night Babe Mason was presenl 
a fine watch, and at Çalgl 
week, where the. Pollard Opej 
pany were playing, Mrs. 
entertained several of the li| 
at luncheon.

This was not the extent 
Loùgheed’s courtesy to thl 
s’rangers, for at one of sevel 
atre. parties, given by her dut] 
week, little Ivy Pollard was 
ed with a bcantiful doll by th| 
of ladies. This* lat'er company 
en route to Australia, where it| 
disbanded as many of the 
have. gïbwïP tüo tall to be “juV 
any longer. Then the, Bostonij 
be'alqne in the field.

HIS E*e€L:LENCY’S THEA1 
COMPETITION.

J and mçsie 
trophiiÿÿpreeen 

His Eitoellency the Governor 
take raace atOttawc toward t| 
of his jnonth. Edmonton will f 
repretlnfîîd Biis year, bat hoi 
be qujüÿiq, evidence at .yie cd 

' ye^F-
^ be re^êe ;èntcd I 

etitio»,: 1-jlb- thj 
. Club», and naj

___ yüt'winemg the
This club from “old McGill” wi| 
a présentât^)! off Bernard 
play, “Arfhsr'und -the Man,” wi| 
caste as below:—

Captain Bluntschli, Prof. H| 
Walter.

Sergius, -a Bulgarian officer, 
StepUe^t1' Leacock.

Major‘^tifqff,’,Mr. Gregor Bd 
NicoiX iaf serving man, Mr. 

Mftdnftl.' - -v
: A....-Russian' officer, Mr. 

Pinny... ... . . '
Catheptiv efjetk»U. Miss Rc| 

Mksÿa
L. Miss .Viol] 

well. ^
Rains'Pe^offr Mrs. Stephen| 

cock.
Stag^pnq^ager, Prof. N. N. 
The,^ÈFwiiiipeg .company will | 

scat Release of
Danvers'” written by a residel 
Wintim^BspeciiiHy for the occs 

Arttoijlf. tliose who have been cl 
lor the èastff die Miss Daisy 
lej’, Miss Navmi Farrell, Miss 
ley Keller, Miss Marian Torr 
Miss Uveiyn Cameron, Miss 
Made, Rrnest Beaufort, Majoi 
vino, Shilling, Mr. Bell, R.C 1 
H WV'TrfeDliohne.

At Ottawa the following gcntl 
are inçéhaïjg of the various coir 
ies: EUah^tiVe- committee. Col 
Haubiÿy^^lljçijus, C.V.O.. C.M 
compett^ioy committee, J- S. K 
Bsq.,. BiJK-^reception and entetj 
ment c'cqnrj^tAgVC. Berkeley Po 
Esq. ; finiiee^ poriynit-tee. J. W.W 
Esq. ; tranaioita’ion committee,

tion a:
Mon 

theatrl 
versity; 
has go

i
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Col. J. Lyo ns Rigger ; skating com 
Lieut. Colonel Irwin, C.M.Gr. 

A.D.C. ; band committee, Lieut Col. 
W» E. H origins ; press committee, P. 
D. Bess, Esq.

'At'night standing on Jasper avenue 
by the Bank of Montreal you may see 
toward the north, where May and 
Howard meet, the unpainted walls , of : 
tiler temporary reading room with’ 
May street's one arc light shining 
resplendently down upon it. Here e 
splendid building will go up next 
summer and little Howard street with 
a beading of electric light now beck
oning nightly to a small hotel at its 
Jasper terminus will then have for 
young men at the May street end a 
glittering legend in electricity points 
ing the way to the huge Y. M. C. A. 
building and its opportunities for 
social and athletic pleasures.

The structure will consist of four 
stories and a basement. In the for
mer are to be reception rooms, lib
rary, bowling alley, billiard room, 
class rooms, a spa with refreshments, 
a gymnasium and a host of things. 
Among this host it might be mention
ed will be a ladies' parlor which the 
association .will lend as an assembly 
room for the various ladies’ clubs of 
Edmonton.

The third and: fourth floors are de-| 
signed especially as bachelor quart
ers for young mem; and will contain 
29 single and 16 double rooms. In. 
the basement wi)l be the bowling al
ley, wrestling room, smoking room, 
plunge bath, Tûrkish baths, shower 
bath| and separate lockers for the 
boys and the business men.

Tire trustees of this property are 
Mr. John A. McDougall, Dr. J. H. 
Riddell, Mr. J. M. Thom and Mr. 
C. F. Race.

A visit to the reading room en pas
sant the other day, gave one a glimpse 
of. a cosy, well lit, well heated room, 
containing current numbers of 40 
magazines, Canadian, English and 
American, and an equal number of 
daily papers. Mr. Chadwick, the sec
retary, whose office is in the room, 
states that from eight to fifteen men 
are continually in the room reading 
each day and night.

The field is here, and as elsewhere 
the Y. M. C. A. will undoubtedly ac
complish a great work, when Edmon
ton east and west will have spread 
out as it is destined to do.

As all skaters sing se mellow. 
(Don’t above me out of the way—now, 

. a-- «omet .
Don’t go and desert a fellow.)

In the summer but this would not havejoeed: "Our Town,” responded to by 
justified a British admiral landing an by Mr. H. W. Brown, and Mayor 
armed party and assisting the New Brlmacombe. "Old Timers" by Mr. 
York police." Harry Bowtell and Mr. W. Reid. “Our

(Signed) "Alexander Sweetenham, Country" by Mr. F. C. Potts, School 
"Governor."Lands Inspector. “The Professions," by 

_ ——r „„ H. V. Fteldhouse, Barrister, Dr. Bor-
Washington, D.C., Jan. 20. — Acttngrls and Dr. Ryan. "The Mercantile Im- 

Secretary of State Bacon tonight whentereste," by Mesers. Stephens, Craig and 
shown the despatch from Kingston re-Dawson, of Denwood. “The Press ” by 
gardlng Governor Sweetenham's ait.iu.eMr. w. B. Cameron, Editor of the Ver- 
toward Admiral Davis, who went tomlllon Signal, and "The Ladles," by 
Kingston, /with two battleships, a Messrs. Waugh and Frank Powell, 
cruiser and a torpedo boat to admin- Mr. Holden then proposed the health 
Uiter. aid l0, îîîe. s,t.ricken ??p“iaU<*'T,atof the board of trade, to which Mr. C. "" " “ — - — it., Qjjgaj. an(j \ir Thompson responded.

The evening then concluded with the 
singing of "God Save the King," and 
“Auld Lang Syne." ’ ,

P. Heiminck & Co.mpany
WOULD VOU BE YeUNO AGAIN
Would you be yodng again?

So would not I :
One tear to memory given.

Onward I’d hie.
Ufe’s**Se#iNt*e*p’er,

All but at rest qn shore,
Say, would you plunge once more 

With home so nigh?

AGENTS

Slog tra-la-la-la and tiddledy-ump,
As-F fly to my love who is waiting, 

(1 knew it would happen—I’m down 
'.now bump!

I’» through with this sport of skat- 
< .mg,-

HUDSON'S BAY LAND ' COMPANY.ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Miss Irving and Miss Hicks, of Al

berta College, will. receive on - the 
fourth Wednesday of each month. - 

The executive -of Beaver House 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire arp. meeting with every encour
agement in their work of bringing 
out domestics from Scotland. 4 num
ber of Edmonton laides have expres
sed their intention of advancing the 
fare for the girl.

OMER GOWNand after Lftiov once declared that It was not true. He 
charged that the newspapers were try
ing to make trouble between Rear Ad
miral Davis and Governor Sweetenham. 
"There Is no truth In It," he saldl em
phatically, “I know what I am talk
ing about.

"There Is not the slightest kind of 
trouble or foundation for it In any way, 
shape or manner. The ships have not 
sailed. I know exactly whaÇ happen-

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCB 
AGENT.

Loans Issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to Write for 
Information to met

' ' ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The engagement of Miss May Mac- 

Cauley, daughter of Mr. Matthew 
MaciCauley, tP Mr. Andrew Norquay, 
of Winnipeg, is announced.

Admission to the Opening of the 
Provincial, Parliament, id MacKay 
.* venue school at 3 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon, January. 24, will be gen
eral and not by ticket from the mem-- 
berg ag previously arrangeât! *

Where are those dear ones now?— 
Mv joy and deÜght.

D^r and nif^rjdear, though now 
Mitien from sight.

Where they rejoice to be. , 
That is the land for me,

Fly. time, fly speedily,
Come .life; JW UthL

iILL--il -ûfBarotaees Nairne

them Bank,. ,
eware and TWfrjgfc,, 

>e carried. ;yt /4lf,
vu el ft U m 1 «ri

TO INVESTIGATE LUMBER COM
BINE

Ottawa, Jan. 22—Mr. Herron, of Al
berta, offered resolution in the House 
today declaring that it is important 
for the rapid settlement of the North- 
West that lumber should be supplied 
to settlers at- as low a rate as pos
sible ; that it is claimed an unlawful 
combine exists among the manufac
turers and dealers for the purpose of 
unduly enhancing the price of lumber 
to the consumer and therefore a select 
committee of nine should be appoint
ed for the purpose of enquiring into 
the matter. In support of his reso
lution Mr. Herron declared that there 
was nothing as necessary to the new 
settler as lumber at a reasonable rate. 
At the present time the prices of 
lumber are unreasonably high. It is 
believed that this is due to the op
erations of a combine which should 
be dea’t with under the act provided 
tor that purpose. Mr. Herron said 
that he had been told on the best 
of authority that not only was there 
a combination in existence but it dis
ciplined members who sold lumber 
tv retailers who were out of the com
bine. For selling to any one who 
not on the list the punishment for 
the first offence was a fine of $50 and 
for t he second offence $100 a car, 
and for the third offence the refusal 
of further supplies of lumber from 
the mills.

Mr. Kennedy, of New Westminster, 
said that he could speak for the coast 
mills, but not for the mountain mills 
of British Columbia. He declared 
that the prices the mill men were 
charging for lumber at the present 
time was not unreasonable. They had 
to pay from $8 to $10 for their logs 
and they had'to pay the cost and 
take the risk of towing them. They 
had to pay much higher than in the 
past for labor and they had to pay 
a heavy freight rate. At the prices 
charged for lumber there was not a 
great deal left for the manufacturers 
when he pays these other charges. 
Mr. Kennedy said that the railways 
are making more out of the, lumber 
than are -the lumbermen. It had 
been said that lumber was the thing 
that was most necessary to the set
tler. Mr. Kennedy thought that hard
ware, implements and live stock were 
just as important to the settler as 
lumber. All of these things enjoy a 
protective duty while lumber does 
not. The supplies which the lumber
man used were protected but not his 
product. Under the circumstances he 
thought the British Columbia lumber 
manufacturer was often unfairly crit
icized.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said that no one 
could exaggerate the importance of 
lumber to the settler. There had 
been recently an increase in the price 
of lumber. It had been alleged and 
denied that this was due to >he op
eration of a combine. If it were to 
the operation of a combine it should 
be stopped. If it were not due to the 
operation of a combine there could 
be no harm come from any investi
gation. Therefore, the government 
proposed to grant the - committee of 
investigation. Mr. McCarthy, of Cal
gary, said that he hoped the investi
gation would be a thorough one for 
he was well convinced that there was 
a combine in existence.

He read statements to show that no 
one outside the Retail Dealers’ As
sociation could buy from the manu
facturers of British Columbia, who 
had an association of their own. There 
was not the slightest doubt of the 
fact that there was a combine to keep 
up .the price and to keep down com
petition. It was absurd to say that 
the recent increase in &e price of 
lumber was due to the increased 
freight. The C. P. R. handled most 
of the lumber and it had not increas
ed its rates. It was working for the 
settlers and a few years ago had 
broken up a combine which existed 
then by threatening to establish 
yards of its own if the price of lum
ber to the settler was not made reas
onable.

SOCIAL.
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

and Mrs. Bulyea, will hold a recep
tion on tire night of thè opening of 
the Provincial Parliament, January 
24th. '
'. Mrs. C. F. Cdnybeare, of Leth
bridge, left last week for the east, 
accompanied by her two daughters 
and son Mrs. Conybeare will enter 
t>r- Shearer’s sanitarium for nervous 
patients at Montreal for a course of 
treatment, wtyile her children will be
gin their studies in Toronto colleges.

Their Excellencies the Governor 
General and : Lady Grey entertained 
about one hundred young people' re
cently at a delghtful dinner-dance at 
Rideau Hall. The dinner tables 
were decorated with, white hyacinths 
and rose-colored candelabra. Among 
those who were present were Miss 
Davies, Miss Marjorie Powell, Mise 
Oliver, Mies Kirehhoffer, Mr. Mac
kenzie King, Mr.John Thompson, Mr. 
Lake, M.P., and Lt. Col. Ward.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
has kindly extended his patronage to 
the amateur production' of “The Pri
vate Secretary.” in the Opera House 
on January 28 and 29, as arranged by 
the Beàrèr House Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire. '

Rev. Father Lacombe, the pioneer 
missionary, is a guest at St. Joachim 
rectory, where many old friends are 
ealing upon the venerable clergyman. 
Father Lacombe will return to his 
“Hermitage” at Pincher Creek next 
Wednesday.

Mrs- Emery, who ontortain» agein 
at luncheon today, was the hostess 
at a pleasant luncheon yesterday 
for twenty guests. Lovely clusters >f 
American beauty roses brightened the 
small tables at which the guests were 
placed. The hietess wore an attrac
tive house gown of gray Voile with 
heliotrope velvet trimmings. The 
guests included Mrs. Hardisty, Mrs. 
McDougall,- Mrs. Bower- Campbell, 
Mrs. Pardee,

OMER GOUIN
lerwin WffllatriS Morlnviffe, Afta.

CORRESPONDENCE {
The Editor Bulletin— {

Sir—As a member of committee of the 
Edmonton Poultry and Pet Stock Asso
ciation ,1 would solicit your help In 
finding out a few of thet dog! fanciers 
In the city. That there are several 
good dogs In Edmonton goes without 
saying; surely some of the owners 
pould spare the time to attend the meet
ings of the association and lend a help
ing hand In bringing this particular 
section of the society before the pub
lic at the show to be held In February

WlLFRlD GARIEPY B.A-, B.C.L.
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

GARIEPY & MacKIE. 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
anada.
Offices : Garlepy Block, Jasper At-

14-13
.... i, «OdAL. •

Mrs. Boucher and Mrs. Braithwaite 
are hostesses- at> the tea hour today.

Several Westerners have been re
cently or are still visiting at the Fed
eral Capital ; Mr.. Gordon Carling, of 
Cochrane, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Francis,'W Medicine Hat, are at pre
sent "there, While Mrs. Talbot, of Cal
gary, and Mr. Hutchison, of Coch
rans, have returned to the West.

Mrs. Kelly entertained at a small 
and plfeaeant dinner party yesterday 
the guests being invited to meet Rev.
Fatheq. Lacombe, an uncle of the 
hostess. >

Mrs. A. R. Hamilton was the oc
casion of à bright little tea yesterday 
afternoon given by Mrs. Cross,? and 
those invited to meet this charming 
new-édmer to Edmonton thoroughly 
enjoyed(.the opportunity and the hos
pitality,, of -a hostess as winning. Mrs.
Cross was assisted in receiving her 
guéste^by Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Bower 
Campbell and Mrs. Almon presiding 
at the artistically arranged tea table, 
poured the tea pnd coffee. The pol
ished mahogany table was centred 
with ah, exquisite piece of lace on 
which stood a basket of yellow Chin
ese lilies, pale yellow shades on silver 
candlesticks about the table complet
ing' the dèStred effect. Baskets of 
white hyacinthe placed about the tea ' dent of the board of trade and several 
robm filled-the room.with their deli- of the members attacked the sleeper In 
cate fragrance. Some, of the guests lorc® and discovered the expected guests

thought is insistent/‘Wouldn’t those 
little ones bo better in their homes?"

The second and third night makes 
one tide and a visit behind
the scenes,, tends, in the same way. 
For the children off the stage differ 
there frbtn othelchildren only in that 
they hiVe 'more 'eorreet manners,keen
er intelligence and as is natural, too 
much SeMMBWSeeaaeee while visit
ors are afbout.

The company mj, present in Edmon
ton had its origin V in* ,> dramatic 
school once kept in Seattle by Mrs. 
Lang, who subsequently fojrmed her 
eleverSpPPflrpJjKSJir'WulJiipany. Mrs. 
Lang statrmrvels Wtitethis. company 
and is.nemmallf resnqçaible for each 
child fgnUwp. WCbvn daugh
ter plfl|ii#,rolf#|l! tiie reper
toire, Sdwae wra-rAW under the ; 
stricte^'Mrs. Lang.

A governess travels with ' the com
pany «yfjir .tbe children
are obfigW-Ao return to their native 
towns of Seattler and Butte and pass 
The reg'uSiF ''school examinations for 
admission- _to—higher forms. "Not 
one;,’’ safd Mrs. Lang, proudly, “has 
a memtflrr'nf'the • cdkpany failed to 
pass her examination."

Ag the lidftiail itjTny fun tall or too 
mature. thejE weMtopped out of the 
company anajjputfger children taken 
on. Some of the more talented are 
to continue on the. stage by their 
P"—way., fend make acting their 
life Mâsoà’y friends look
forwéra^d - «?*ff£yJ when she will be 
another May Irwin.

It is traditional oi these winsome 
s ni all ac6gtif'j*Saf/they make firm

1 C II t S J *,d sane 
1 bnoo ag

ing our large.;
stock aod ;'iujg£nus 

[eatment you .receive 
I February 4th# J9Q7.

__ _ Advocates, Notaries, etc.
N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator. 
H. C Emery. , C. F. N**«L 

8. E. BoltOn.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Huron's Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav- 
lngs Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

We have received no support) in this 
section up to the present.

I would ask those Interestai to at
tend the meeting on Tuesday, evening, 
Jan 22nd at 8 p.mr. In |t he Stovel Co. 
hardware office. We would also -be 
glad to hear from the gentlemen inter
ested in t he Seed Grain Fair and secure 
their aid Ira acquiring! llgtxci hall suit
able for the exhibits of both associa
tions.

N. TURNBULL.
Yours Truly

tsnagili'

.'node

.lOa I'D

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. CROff . 
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS * BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May let, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Cmnpany and private funds to load.

1er kinds of

Market Report, aod aboet ont
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C. TAYIiOR, M.A., T.T. R 
J. R. BOYLE

WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.„ BC.L,

DENSE.
Sir Mortimet burttnd, until recently 

British ambassador here, was flown 
in Virginia last summer .and stopped 
at a small town for dinner. He went 
to the local hotel, where there is a 
rather flippant wait Ass.

■* "Cherry, apple, blackberry and cus
tard pie," the British ambassador re
peated, a little puzzled.

"What’s the. matter with the ap
ple?” the waitress said as. she return
ed amf placed three kinds of pie be
fore the astonished diplomat.

“And What was tile matter with the 
apple?" Sir Mortimer asked, in telling 
of bis experience. •

SOCIAL.
Mrs. Cross is entertaining at the 

tea hour this afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. À. R. Hamilton.

Mrs. T. F. B: Jackson’s bridge and 
tea on Saturday afternoon in honor 
of her sister, Mrs. Anderson, of High 
River, was an-enjoyable small card 

-party. The first prize—i. lovely cut 
glass perfume bottle—was won by 
Mrs. Bowef Campbell; the second 
prize, -won by Mrs. Sw,aisland, was 
another dainty piece of cut glass. The 
guests at bridge included Mrs. Braith
waite, Mrs. Pardee, Mrs. Bower 
Campbell, Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. de 
Blois Thibaudeau, Mrs. Hislop, Mrs. 
Norquay, Mrs. McPherson, Mrs. 
Swaisland, Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. Watt, 
Mrs. Duncan Smith. A few others 
dropped in at the tea hour.

Mrs. Emery’s luncheon on Friday 
was followed by another as attractive 
and enjoyable on Saturday, when over 
thirty guests were present. During 
this midday entertainment the rooms 
in which the small luncheon tables 
were laid and the adjacent conserv
atory were flooded with sunshine 
from the high southern windows, the 
clear Alberta sunlight enhancing the 
effect of the rose-decoraled tables and 

;the animated guests. 'Mrs. Emery 
had as assistants in looking after the 
needs of the guests, Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. 
Jellet,’ Mrs. Watt, Miss Grace Rob
ertson, Miss Barker and Miss Field
ers. After, the luncheon Mrs. Hislop 
Sang a solo in a delightful manner, 
while Mrs. Jellet, Mrs. Watt, Miss 
Pruyne and Miss Wheat played at
tractive piano sélections. Among the

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank ol 

Canada.
Offices: Garlepy Block, Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

the King, which was enthusiastically 
drunk. The next toast was the Hon. 
C. W. Cross, "Our Guest.”* which was 
received witn cheers.

Mr. Cross, rising to respond, said that 
he had much pleasure In being present 
at the gathering, notwithstanding thé 
lateness of the hour, and was greatly 
gratified at the welcome he had re
ceived. He regretted not being able to 
hold the meeting as had been arrangel, 
but would give a brief outline of tbr 
subject he had proposed bringing be- 
lore It. He was pleased to me that the 
people of Vermilion had that good ha
bit of forgetting party politics when 
the election was over and working to
gether for the common good. '

The matter he wished to lay before 
those assembled, was the policy of the 
Government regarding telephones. He 
outlined what bad been bone, and what 
lt was still proposed to uo. it was to 
ask the people to support the Govern
ment in this policy that he was in Ver
milion then. A hard light was expect
ed with the Bell Company, and all the 
encouragement and support that could 
be given would be needed to carry it 
through.

The country round was Very recent
ly scttl-d -ind there were mapy dll Acui
ties to contend with, and he was glad 
to. see that the people of Vermilion 
were making such headway.

One other matter, the Hon. gentle nan 
continued, he would like to mention was 
that for some fconslderable time his de
partment had been considering the teat 
way to better the working of the jud
icial machinery of the province, and 
he jvas pleased to say that measures 
would be brought up at the next ses
sion of the house which would solve 
the whole problem, and within two or 
three months a court house would be 
established here.

The health of "Our Local Member" 
was then proposed, and Mr. Holden, In 
replying stated how anxiously they had 
been waiting all day In the hopes of 
getting hené In time for the meeting, 
and the disappointment they had felt 
when they had finally given it up as 
a bad job. This gathering, coming as 

: a surprise, was very acceptable, and 
he wished to Join with Mr. Cross in 
saying that he was pleaesd to have this 
opportunity of addressing the people of 
Vermilion. - Mr Holden went on to con- 
iltm what the Hon. Mr. Cross had said 
regarding the Government policy in the 
matter of telephones, and In a few 
words gave his own program In refer
ence to matters In hie own -comet!tuen-

Mre. Saunders Mrs. 
Bowd, Mrs. Ewing Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. 
Almon, Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Day,, Mrs. 
J. D. Hyndman, Mrs- McMahon, Mrs. 
Duncan Smith, Mrs. Nightingale,Mrs. 
John McDougall, Mrs. Percy Hard
isty, Mrs. Fisher, ■ the Misses Huds
peth. Miss Fielders and Mies Adam
son assisted in looking after the needs 
of the guests.

SWEETENHAM WAS A CAD. 
Bulletin Special
*: TWontd, Jan 21—The trouble be
tween Governor Swettenham of . Ja- 
maica and Admiral Davis of the United 
States la creating much comment here. 
President Byron E. Walker of the 
Bank of Commerce said.today, "If the 
letters expose the whole situation, I 
think tt Is a case of unfortunate; Ina
bility on the pert of Governor Swetten
ham to appreciate on eot the most 
friendly acts the United States has 
shown to England. There may of 
course be some unexposed elrcuinstanc
es between- the lines that may alter 
the' fafcls as now set forth, but I 
do not think there Is. I think the 
governor was annoyed at Rear Admir
al David landing and setting up hie flag 
without aorhe formalities or red tape. 
It Is suggested that the United States 
had not any right to put up Its flag on 
Jamaica. Y<xt can Imagine a little 
man taking It that way„ but< I cannot 
Imagine any man fit to be governor 
feeling that way In th, «midst of such 
an’ extraordinary situation. He must 
be as the papers say, arbitrary and 
pompous.”' ft

The Hon. J. P. Whitney, Premier, 
refused to discuss the matter, for two 
reasfasi. ’ Ohe being that he did not 
"know whether It is true, and If they 
were true, a4 the facts connecte! vyitn 
the Incident would have to be consid
ered before an opinion was expressed.

Thé city council today endorsed the 
action , of . beard of control in granting 
$5,600 for the relief of the sufferers 
In Jamaica and ordered the city trea
surer .to act at once.

Winnipeg, Jan 21—The . following 
motion, moved by. Controller Baker and 
seconded by Alderman Campbell, was 
carried unanimously by the city coun
cils at tonight's meeting; "That the 
city of Winnipeg make a contribution 
of $6,000 ,to the city of Kingston, Ja
maica to assist In the alleviation of 
sufferings caused by the earthquake oi 
recent date, and that an Interim approp 

. prlatlon be made for that purpose.”

MS DIO AX

H. L. McINNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser evenue, Hours, lp.m. 

to 4 p.m.
(Monday’s Dally)

THE WINTER NIGHT.
When the wind on the shutter tape.

And the moon sheds an icy light, 
And the snow drifts lose their caps 

In a little swirl of white;

ol'lil
•d B (I

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.
First - Class Accommodation 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

Brand»—
"Tleterla,'Eagle,

When the passers' footsteps creak, 
And the stove and the chimney cry, 

And we hear the gable shriek.
As the sift of the cold goes by ; H. SIGLER, Prop.HIS E*ee4*ENOY'S THEATRICAL 

COMPETITION.
ThesMepeichL an*; 

titknkMjRpL trbphl 
His Ejîcelle** the GpvSreor General

J-JJQiL
MOO

Tiien, tyve, to the cheery coal» 
WeTl.drj^w our chairs, and say; 

‘'Winter for wedded souls,
For the youth- and the maiden, 

May.”
—Kathleen Blake Coleman (Kit).

compe- RICHE LIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.60 per week 

“ $1.60 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAU ... _. Proprietor

l&wtod the end
of his’ 
repres! 
be qui 
turn al

Edmonton ill not be 
/tills year, bat hopes to 
.evidence dtsâhe cempeti-

Y. M. C. A. ON MAY STREET.
Supposing one were to say to the 

average young man from the East, 
complaining of a dearth of reading 
rooms here.—- ,

“Wily not go to tile Y. M. C. A 
reading room on May street?”

Nine times out of ten he would ask 
‘ ‘Why-er— where is May street?”

Detailed directions would be neces
sary tiym, for few in Édmonton ex
cept ■ the real estate men—certainly 
not tile express drivers nor the clerks 
of the stores—know where the major
ity oi the . streets are located. One 
could wish that eVery business house 
would compel its employees to study 
a map -of the city ; not a bad idea for 
Edmontonians generally, for in. such 
an aggregation Of folk "recently.arriv
ed”- there is a woeful amount of ig
norance of the city itself.

That portion of Edmonton living 
west of First street, particularly the 
feminine element thereof, has hazy 
notions oi an East end occupied by 
factories, shacks, tents and Galici
an*.
'. In reality the East end, lying east 
of Namayo avenue, is a place of 
many possibilities and of present im
portance with its Kinistino avenue 
(on which five churches already 
stand) tie thoroughfare that will be 
to Edmonton what Bank street is to 
the Federal Capitay. But it ia in 
centre town, in that triangular dis
trict lying between First street and 
Namayo that May street and the Y- 
M. C. A., are. A'short street of three 
blocks, named after the ex-mayor, 
this is a quiet residential street, run
ning east and west close to Jasper, 
yet as far removed in'Character from 
that busy avenue as quiet, bookish 
Bloomsbury is from neighbouring 
Fleet street in old London.

i ted nr the 
vthe Liii- 
i naturally

_ WMwfJya,
This club from “oljdl McGill” will give 
a preBentaUiyg. qf.. Bernard Shaw’s 
plaÿ, “Ar#iF*M'the Man,” with the 
caste as below :—

Captain Bluntschli, Prof. Herman 
Walter.

feergius, a Btflgffrian officer, PM. 
Stepbej^Leâdock.^ ?' 

Mai°£‘Wi$fyr.',Str. Çregor Barclay. 
Nitolgbiabaerving man, Mr. Sydney

Mitchdh?" M
A ifeWlan”, officer;. Mr. Arthur

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest

verart;

’ni ni-

Garden tftolH

•y? nil C» 8- A*-, - NO DELAY.

furrow in the sod, lust 
jund plow and trite long, 
, share and lidkkiide. 
jrk in this locally, we!4 
ling better. You’Jtagrea 
ow you.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff's Office.Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 26—Rear-Ad

miral Davis' mission to stricken King
ston-came to an abrupt conclusion to
day. IV- culminated in a letter- to" the 
anmlral peremptorily requesting,fil/fl ta 
re-emberK* parties Which he had bte.i 
landing; Admiral Da via paid a formal 
visit "to Governor Swettenham loJay 
to inform him that the Unit’d States ships 
Missouri, Indiana and the gunboat 
Yankton, would sail this afternoon. 
Following a letter from Admiral Davis 
in which he pointed out the advantages 
to be. gained by landing U. S. marines 
and sailors in Kingston, Governor 
Sweetenham sent the admiral the fol
lowing note : "Dear Admiral. — Thanks 
very much for your letter, your kind
ness and assistance offered ue. While 
I most heartily appreciate such, I feel 
lt my duty to -ask you to re-embark 
the working party, and all parties you 
have landed.

•Tf In consideration of the American 
vice-consul'll assiduous attentions to his 
family at his country house, the Am
erican consulate needs guarding, I have 
no objection to your detailing a force 
for thé sole purpose of guarding, but

Bdmcmtai).'

If,’ -Miss Rosebudiontoni Attieftàï

TradeViolet ge-
Thc following ttoasts were then pro-Stephen Lea-

We can supply you with an 
Article second to none in the 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Vogel Meat and 
Packing Co., Limited.

S$rot- S’. N. Evans. 
T1 jFteiiîpegjjQnfpatiy will pre

sent aPiRyjyWh» Release of Allen 
l'a n vérjf, ’ '  ̂written^ by * tesident of 
wltoy toc occasion.

' ÿtfojMr* been clmseu
for Ws flise Daisy Craw
le)-, Miss Navrai- Farfell, Miss Shir
ley Keller, Miss Marian Torrance, 
Miss Evelyn Cameron, Miss Edith 
Wade, Mrfrcgt • Beaufort, Major De-

MOVINGSKATING SONG.
Tuesday’s Dally)

Sing liey for the ring of the crisp, 
cold steel, ...

And ho for, the winds that carry ! 
(Arc you sure Oi that fastening on 

the heel?—
By Jove, but this ice looks scary!)

Between January 20th and 31st we will move our stock 
and buùness to Nos. 630, 32, 3*, 36, First Street, Oppo
site Rice Street. We hope 1o see all our.old friends and 
patrons there, and many new ones.

’all ovef

Then it’s yu and ho, and eke fol-de- the party must have no fire arms ahd 
rol. * nothing more offensive than clubs or

For .the motion so near to flying ! staves.
«m.% ** <o r

But îure goes 11 I die a-trying !) } 0f pritate property. I may remind your
I excellency that net lonr ago It was

Oh. «•. ~h«y. .«d
flum, : ; j-i ■ York millionaires during their absence

STRAYED.
From Stony Plain a black mooley 

steer, four years, no brand. Anyone 
harboring the animal will kindly 
communicate with

THOMPSON & CRANSTON, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

J. SOMMERVILLE & SONS
• PHONE 109.

compel!
1-sq., K 
ment c‘(

traagKjtafioù
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LA COMBE LOSEti TO STRATHCONA 
NINE-T WO 

(Saturday's Dally)
Before a large crowd o.' sj.ectatori 

last nig Hi tac Lacombe hockey' team, 
champions of tpe Central Albirui JPaguj 
met ihe second defeat of thtlr nortte.-n 
loaf ai the nands ot the tRxaincu.ui 
team by a score of 9 to 2. Tlu garni? 
wag undoubtedly the. best seen at 
t.t.ailuoia tala season, the t.ret half 
especially being very fast and no. 
nearly as one-sided as the score would
seem to indicate. The Lacombe tram .... , „ . -,
were undoubtedly sutfaring to some ex- tçcrult for players all of whom must,

... - ha vet oar f Tn shnwl fV»« ,

be sufficient, but wtytn the league was 
finally launched, the meve stewed so' 
popular that no lees than eight Clubs 
were knocking tor eçbe.t.aoi ,. tho. g i 
the civil service aig'Ogattoi tailed „-o 
materiaLxe by the apto'.ntad ume arid 
last week the hardware team.,lor good 
reasons asked te he excused this ÏW- 
The executive then got busy, g oupel 
the leajns and arranged the c.nemV: 
ie." the first round, w.th the tolle.wing 
tyarns ready lor the tray. Group 1^ 
High Schod, Beinoinck and Printer». 
Qioun 2.— Inter medial-:». Bankers a ni 
Revillons. The tiret ganw in group 
two has been played and group one 
ylll open thé campaign, too g it. . i 

Each Club Is charged $5 entrance tee 
to the league. Hard and fast rules are i 
laid down as to where the team» miy I

tent from their hard game ot the prïv- 
104s eight at Edmonton but this did not 
detract greatly from the keenness of 
the contest nor the credit due 
to the Strathcona players for their ex
cellent showing.

Et.athco.na - undoubtedly had the 
tt o-ngest lino—out of the season on tht 
ice and If the team makes as good a 
showing tn the n6xt Pedersen cup con
test the result will not be so one-sid
ed as In the last game. The defence 
was made up of Humeeton. Raltt and 
McRae; McLeod -and Lendrum held 
down the wings, and Ritchie took his 
old place at centre and Hampton at 
1 over.

have certificate*. In chart the ru'ra 
governli g the gam;» in ch) Mamtoo» 
hockey Association prevail here witn 
special legislation to prevent rough or 
unsportsmanlike play.

All the teams have b*en out to con
siderable expense .in getting uniforms 
to,- the men and other equipment. It 
Is also cori ng each of them some hard 
Cash to secure the rihk for practice 
purposes one or two nights each week. 
While the players arc do ng this to 
a large extent for. their own amuse
ment, yet Indirectly the residents of tie 
city, who are oroud of Edmonton's 
prowess in athletics and want to sto 
her even mor? prominent In this line.

Humeeton s work was probably the: fr® hiving a good turn done them that 
best of the evening and his defuv.e be- 1 “ is hogei they will not be slow to 
tween the port was of the stone-wall appreciate.
variety. Time and again he s.oipol het ' This appréciai on can be moat cffcct- 
thots that threatened an almost éer-|*yely ehown by attending the 
tain rco.-e. Raltt was faster and more | l®asuc pay g unes that will
agg eseive thin in previous games bui1 ?“rt atout the end of Japu-
frequently made the mistake of taking &I"Y ”he lcegdie talent of today will 
the puck Into the danger point in front . be the senior team material tor next 
of hie own goal. With stronger oppo - 7Car or the year following qnd Edmori- 
ing forwards,.this blunder would have ton cannot have too much permanent 
proved fatal. McRae on many ozeasiens : hprkey talent in hèr midst to pick from 
came down the lee for excellent gains if the city s growth Is as rapid as tho 
and the combination work with his fer-1 r#ktenti are pred ctlng. In Ehort, every 
wards was the heat -the team haa i team in the league la go ng to consider-
Ehown this season. 1 btile expense to strengthen the hock-

McLeol naj been moved from centre forera of the city, and It Is upto 
too wing, where he dfi very effective those who wish to see the game flour- 
work, many ot the goals being due d - ! at the capital, lo render the teams
rectly to his rushes down the ice and 
opportune passing. Hampton as usual 
wan always 99. the puck while Ritchie 
was much more at home than on the 
wing. Lendrum appeared on the senior 
team for the first time this winter and ... 
he promises with more practice to be hockey tournament the second week in

financial assistance along the lines ot 
turning oût for the matches.

THREE DAYS OF HOCKEY AT CAL
GARY

A curling bonsplel next week and a

February. That's golrg some In the 
sporting business for a city of less 
than 12,000, even In this western coun-

a fast man. Both he and McLeod ape 
good checkers and fast skaters.

The Lacor.be ltne-up was el'ghtly dif
ferent tron thit in Edmonton. Chalk try
was moved from cover point to, left ! ------
wing. Boyd ret ring and the former's I Down at Calgary the hockey tourney 
place was taken by Graham, the spare fa being v.gorously pushed these days 
man.. King was undoubtedly the star and the promoters of the show think 
of tht visitors and was ably supported they can handle the matter to the sat- 
by Sherman at centre, and Garland ar.d Isfaction of all parties concerned. All 
Chalk on the wfngs. The defence men the teams In the province will be asked 
lacked In agg-ezslvcness. being content to compete and It is hoped tha sport 
a3 is their custom In a shorter rink, thus provided will resurrect an inter- 
to lift the puck from cover and point «st In hockey that has been much out 
to.- long shots on goal which usual- ; °t existence In Calgary this winter, 
ly fell short. Had they fed their for- j ——
wards more frequently in short rush -s 1 Invitations to participate in the event 
their playing would have been more if- Fill be sent to Edmonton, Strathcona,
fectlve. Watson in goal was as br 1 
liant as in Edmonton the previous night

Wetasklwln, Red Deer, Olds, Lacombe. 
Carstalrs, Innlsfail, Calgary, Medicine

but many of the Strathcona shots were Hat, Macleod, High River, and any re
cognized hockey club tn the province.wide ot the mark. In this branch of 

the game the wearers ot the red and 
white have considerable to learn. It 
rounds nice to hear the puck h.t the 
end of the rink after a pretty play, 
but It does not as a rule increase the 
score. In shooting Lacombe excelled; 
in combination and massed plays they 
were inferior.

It was 8.30 when Referee Reg. Blo.n- 
fleld got the teams lined out on the Ice.
The game opened fast and In a minute 
fiom the start Lacombe scored the 
first goal. Another minute and Strath-1 hockey, 
cona had duplicated the tally. For ten 
minutes fast play ensued with honors

Special Prizes will be offered, the first 
being a grand challenge cup valued at 
3200 and gold medals; the second win
ners will receive a shield valued at ore 
hundred dollars and silver medals, and 
the third prize will be worth seventy- 
five dollars.

The tournament is expected to last 
three days and during that time visi
tors to the rink will have some good

The posters for the Strathcona - La-
even, as the puck was rushed from end1 cPmbe game, -that failed to materialize 
to end, but finally Lendrum found the ! Wednesday night, contained the start- 
net. Eight mo.-e minutes and Strath- Eng Information that the visitors had 
cona scored another and shortly aft.r beaten Edmonton 11—4 on Lacombe ICC,, 
repeat.d the performance twi e buc:ib3-4 Fhe Scona management would obl.gi 
slvefly before the gorg sounded for half by giving the date of that 11—4 cou- 
tlme. test.

Strathcona 5 ; Lacombe 1.
In the second half Chalk and Gra

ham, who had both been injured, rstir-
Manager Griffith lo the seniors, has 

eo much material at his command this
ed. Boyd was put on the right wlr g season that he finds it difficult to give 
and Kent went back to cover. Strath- i them * all a chance to play In the 
cona dropped Lendrum to even mat- ’ matches. Besides the halt dozen who
tens and the half was played with six 
men on each side.

Two minutes after the start McLaod 
Ecd-cd. Stra.h.ona «a; aimoct in ir iy 
on the aggressive and got in two more 
while King ,by a, brilliant run short
ly before time made a second for tha 
EOuthern town. Just at the call of 
time McRae: (stored the ninth for the

are regular fixtures on the seven, l.e 
has Johnston, Elliott, Greenwood, 
and C. Blomfleld who are also entitled 
to a place If there was room. This 
season he will play these spares In ro
tation.

Harry Flaherty, the star cover point
________ ____ __ __ ______ _ of the Port Arthur team-, will tie out of

home team and before the face oft tie the 8ame tor the season. A few n gets 
bell rang. ’ ago he received a slight cut '.with a

Strathcona 8,; Lacombe 2.
The second half was much looser 

than the first and throughout the en
tire game heavy checklrg and slashing 
were characteristic features, more than 
a score of sticks having been broken.
A number of penalties, each ot one 
minutes duration were handed out,
Raltt, Hampton, McRae, and Garland 
being the culprits.

The teams lined out as follows—
STRATHCONA 9. LACOMBE 2.

Humeeton
Raltt
McRae
Hampton
Ritchie
Lendrum
McLeod

Watson

skate and the dye from his stocking 
got Into it and blood poisoning is 
threatened.

, Michigan Soo, Houghton and Pitts
burg are all even-up tor second place 
in the •- international professional 
league with a percentage ot .500. Cal
umet tops the list with .880.

Chalk

goal 
joint 
cover 

rover 
centre 

right w ng 
left w4ng

Référés—Reg. Blomlleid,’ Edmonton 
• Judge of Play—R. H. Dobson, Strath- 
cona.

Timers—A. McLean, Strathcona ; W. 
W. Brown, Lacombe.

Goal judges.—Jas. Deltz. Strathcona ; 
J. W. Lundy, Lacombe.

THE CITY LEAGUE GAMES DESRVE 
; BIG CROWDS

The fates have bten kind to lovers of 
hockey, curling and every other, kind of 
outdoor winter sports Never in the 
history of Edmonton have the citizens 
beén given the opportunity of witness
ing to much hockey as durYg the nast 
month. The seniors have b"en excep
tionally active for eo early in the cold 
spell and there are almost two more 
n-.onths of Ice weather to com3.

With so many exhibitions of the puck 
chasing scort on tap It Is to be hopid 
the public will not weary of the game 
be'o-e the city -league gtmss get in
to .‘he second round. This Is an or- 
gacizat’on that deserve» the support of 
all hands who hope to see Edmonton 
hold her own In the future in tha ama
teur ho:key arena.

The tragus came Into ex's fence about 
the middle ef .November, when reorc- 
sentgtlvee of thl then org»n'zed c'ty 
clubs get tpg*ly<r at th-> Alberta a-1 
decided to organize a le-gie oosn to 
Edmonton teams oniv. Th® cjuhn -n- 
nresented at this meeting were the In
terna criumes. Printers and High School. 
Mr. Moore was epçted president and f. 
C. QUtisnle *Dro*nted *=c-ctsry. Tbs

B. JVHliJ,m», the fast western hockey- 
lst, who was with New Glasgow, N.S., 

.. early this season, has taken a situa- 
Noonsn ! tion to Montréal, and will likely play 
Graham hockey with the Shamrocks.

Sherman ■ The Canadian Soo hockey .eta exclan 
Gan in1 ! that the main reason the team from

.. * tL.i n t (Via f a/vt r\f tho nrftfithat town 1» at the foot ot the profes
sional league 1* because the team has 
only had two games at home so far 
this eeaton. Keep an eye on them 
when they atriks s series o’ games on 
their own ice.

tid» hii wot the 'championship in the
Central Alberta League.

The Caigary newepaprrs are worktrg 
overtime to dt'.r up lntersst in. the 
game this season. There looks to be

C?
Kenzie. McHugh. Hemsworth, Flumcr- 
feldt Anderson. Hambyr. and o.h--rs be
ing available. ..

Wetasklwln played at Calgary last 
night. Lacombe w V ba there on Tu:s- 
day and Olds on Friday. Besides th*se 
games there an a few minor contests. 
Hunter A Croaeiey's revivals don't 
seem to be quenching Calg try's thlret 
for athletics very much.

The High Schoal feam to nri'et the 
Printers tonight will he as follows: 
Goal. Goodrldge : point, R. Beals; cover 
R. Powers; rover. C. McKenney; cen
tre. W. Walkér ; wings J. Taylor; G. 
Webster ; spare, Blackett.

STArtL^Y CUP BETUtlNS 
' Ctty»hockeyietB will be able tb keep 

tn touch with the second Stanley Gup 
game on Monday n'ght. as F. P^ul has 
arranged with the Araoc'at-d Press and 

, C. P. R. for- the moot reliable service 
first it was thought five teams would ' and bulletins on the contest will be

ported every few ininutee at the" Huh
cigar store.

fcOME WELL-KNOWN PUGILISTS IN 
EARLY LIFEI 
(Monday’s DdUf) '■

Gym Bagley, an Ottawa celebrity, 
who is looked upon as reliabli; an au
thority on pugiLsts as the wcli-xflo.n 
tnoylv la on uaiqs, was usktil (or asa.d 
blrr.selt) the other-day what ïpè-ws.l 
known lighters of today d.d "for a liv
ing’' beto.e they ceased to worth and 
took to the otg mil' ginie. vdiiOJru- 
ing Ebme 01 the pugt, oegKy Wye ;

10 beg.n with Jim jEffrl-S—ho’4 itrsc 
0.1 the u»t any way—seweu outiema on 
bullers. That's where he acquired the 
steam- te his punches.'

nob > itzsimmons workql ih a shoe 
store In fimkru, New Zealand. He 
fitted show that didn’t comb In No. 9's, 
D width) and were laeea up \nu sn.nu. 
They came life fours were naHed on Snd 
h.u cUi.to.ners never k.ckju at a tl'gni 
lit lor the price. It was this work 
that taught hlm W hammer h.s way ,0 
the cnampionah.p. if you Lnd anything 
here looking ' l.ko an English joke, 
blame it oi. the atmosphere.

Jim Uorbett was aa change artist In 
a Frisco bank. cou,.t ng oJMr pe-Bie's 
money gave him an itch to cop some 
10.- himself and the safest strong-arm 
play was through the box office.

oack G’Bilen was a charioteer. As a 
whip none ot the Vanderbilts had ariyr 
thing on Jawn when he wa_ tocl .i g tits 
old man's dump cart on the Philadel
phia pra.ries. Jawn dojsn t appear In 
a jumper and jeans any more, but has 
Still carting it home.

Tommy Ryan peddled lemons in Syra
cuse. He's still in the business, but 
only works on short time.

Kid McCoy never worked at any
thing.

Ton Sharkey plowed the /agirg 
main and between furrows got up in 
the morning .and lit the fire on board 
Uncle Sam's battleship. He was.eo 
saving of coal that the foreman of the 
fctoke hole got stuck on him and 
wouldn’t part with his companionship 
when promotions were wandermg down 
stairs.

Battling Nelson slung cold hash Ln 
Hot Springs. It’s the memory of his 
first love that, always impels him Into 
Dennett's after butting h's way 
through a 320,800 gate.

Joe Gans had a job peeling oysters 
and picking the bones out of fish in 
Baltimore. It was association with the 
fish that made him so wise.

Gus Ruhlin was a feight handler ln 
Akron, O. That’s how he came to be a 
boxer. Help !

Jimmy Britt .was a clerk. That's 
how he learned to handle the goods 
In his own way.

Jack McAulifte, Jack Dempsey and 
Kid Lavigne were coopers. It was 
from their occupations arose the ex
pression. applied to an easy winner ln 
the ring, "Going round him like a 
cooper round a barrel."

Peter Maher was a sign poet in 
Dublin.

Joe Choynski was a candymaker. He 
kept It up after he got In the glove 
business.

Joe Walcott spotted the ball In the 
billiard layout -In Boston before Tom 
O'Rourke discovered that the smoke 
was losing time.

Peter Jacksoi was a longshoreman.
Frank Erne was a devil—worked in 

a newspaper printing office. It was 
wrestling with the printers’ towel 
which gave Erne that streng h ot arm 
which afterwards made him' a cham
pion. This is a fact.

John L. Sullivan drove, a hack ln 
Boston. And he never had any trouble 
collecting h s fare, either.

Billy Elmer trod the histrionic 
Boards. Billy reversed the usual order 
of things. He was an actor before he 
became a fighter, not alterwards.

Young Corbett clerked In a store In 
Denver.

Young Corbett’s recent defeat ■ at 
Philadelphia, puts him securely ln the 
"has been" class and should drive him 
to permanent retirement. In the last 
three years he has suffered defeats at 
the hands of Battling Nelson, Jimmy 
Britt, Eddie Hanlon, Dick Hyland, Aur- 
elle Herera and Tommy Murphy.

In 1870 Jem ,Mace defeated Tom Al
len tor the heavy championship and in 
1873 he won It back by defeating Mike 
McCool. Allen died two years ago ln 
St. Louis. He is about the only fight
er ot note who ever made good ln the 
ring after being beaten and having 
once retired. z

Vancouver Is holding a boxing tour
nament starting January 24th. Six 
championships are to.be decided all of 
which will be contested, except pos
sibly the heavyweight class. The ma
jority of the bouts will be ln the feath
er, light and weltcrwe g'.t clas'es.

All the big purses won by Gans do 
the colored fighter verv little good. 1 
He la a field for gamblirg. particularly 
crap shooting, /s a resuit a tew weeks 
after a victory he Is broke—"down to 
a hard., thin dime." as he puts It.

Jimmy Britt le to he married ln a 
few weeks to Miss Nefa Nymar, an 
actress. It Is sa'd Young Corbftt was, 
engaged to the qamg lsdv and shnb-oke' 
It off the day before the Murphy-Cor- ] 
be tt fight—and there are those who say 
this disappointment In love unnerved j 
f'o-bett. making h'm an easy mark for 
Murphy.

ÇALGARY S SPIEL LOOK GOOD 
'Mondevs Hally) <

The Alberta provincial bonsplel which 
opens on Tuesday, has all the car ■ 
marks of being the most Successful 
ever held ln" the west. Esriy là*t W'e< 
a large number of rinks from all parts 
of the province had written that they 
would be op hand for opening day. and, 
there Is always a good crop of the fra-1 
ternlty who decide to come at the very 
last tolnTI0|||MIM0|iMplfMMB

Lethbridge will send three rinks, ! 
and rink» y/ill also ÿc sent ln bv Tn- 
nlsfall, StSttler, High River. Gold-' 
an. Bankhead. Banff, Lscomb®. and" 
fifteen r:nka "will represent Calgarv |

The games WM be played In the Vlc-| 
to-la and Ceigary rinks. OnTnesdav 
evening at e'ght o’clock, a banquet will 
be held, and afterwards the annual gen-1 
eral meeting will take place.

H. S. DOUBT.F SHORE ON THE
PRINTERS

(Hondavs Gaily)
The Hlrh School team su-c'fvl.d 'n 

doubling the score in the ritv 'ergie 
game with the Printer* at tbs Thistle 
rink Saturday night. The quality of 
hoej#«v wn* ve-y rin--,iv ilim to fH- 
lSn«dl-n rVrnate In That th—" war =’l 
kinds of it during the contrat. The 
Strugg’e wa* verv nv—i In thn f'r-t 
half, the Printers’ •d’-fhr'-e h-'nv n=r, 
tlcii'arly stro-r nni the hrmth'-g 
period came with th° showing 0—0. fh-el 
second P*r(n3 irrStp-a th-t f'rst f«w
minute», as If It would be a full bro'h

er to the opening half, but after slit 
minutes’ play, Mclsaac gladdened the 
hearts ot the Prlntpr;*' euoportars by 
scoring on a lift from quite a distance 
out. The Printers wtrj game and 
Started to run up a eccre.'but tell down 
6» ln six and five minutes respectively 
the school boy» got in counters, and 
the losers never another tally-

H was expected the struggle would 
be close, and It sure Was, though the 
High School were just a trifle the best 
aggregation, due to the fact that they 
ha.e a rink of their own, and practice 
oally almost, wh.je the Printers only 
only hgvp two nights a week to get In 
shape. ,FÔr the Prlhters the defence 
players were the pick. Dowling's goal 
tending was the real thing, and the 
winners' lorwards found uicleaac and 
Dsyment a pretty stubborn defence to 
get through. Elliott played well In 
apOts, but showed lectt of practice. 
Paradis.was too light for the Job. 
Kcays was fast on hie skates and when 
he masters the stick—handling end of 
the buSlltesi will be a useful player. 
Nael) was in the game all n got and 
'kept • his check busy all through.

The High School won principally from 
mass playing, the po nt, cover point, and 
forward» frequently combining foret» 
and bringing the piick down. They 
hur* a well balanced team, wltn con
siderable weight On Saturday’s forfc, 
their best talent is Beals, Taylpr, Md- 
Kenney and Walker.’ The point Is 
speedy and got off with a number of 
pretty rushes during the ee'ge. Mc- 
Kenney 1» also a speeder. Welker han
dled himself well all the way through 
and It would be hard to Improve on the 
all-round work of Taylor.

F. McKenner, a school pupil, refer
eed, but seemed to pay little or no at
tention to the tripping and chopping, 
though Judge of Play Gillespie kept a 
fairly sharp lookout for that variety of 
play and three penalties were hancel 
eut. The teams lined up as follows:

HIGH SCHOOL PRINTERS
Goodrldge goal Dowling
Beals point Dsyment
Taylor cover Mclsaac
McKenney rover Elliott
Walker centre Paradis
Smith right wing Keays
Webster left wing Nash

HOCKEY 
Monday’s dally)

It la now arranged tnai /our,- teams 
will compete for Dr. Reid’s medals 
and the play will bq In two groups ; 
High EChool v. Alberta College and 
Intermediates v. Strathcona. The whi
ner tn each group must capture thr-c 
victories and then the final will be 
playea. The games in the latter group 
have been arranged and win 
be played ; Jan. 23 — Stratn- 
cona at Intermediates, Jan 29— 
Intermediates at Stratnoona, Feb. 2— 
Strathcona et Edmonton. It extra 
games are necessary tney will be pull
ed off on Feb 8 and| 15. The schools 
have not arranged their scries yot, but 
the final contest must be played by 
March let.

All Intermediate players are urgent
ly requested to be at the rink promptly 
at 8.30 to-night for practice. A good 
workout is deaired prior ta the gams 
with Revlllon's on Tuesday. The team 
for the match will be picked after prac-
tl;e' . ,4______

Stetler will, likely be here for the 
return match with Revtllon’s and a 
contest with the Intermediates, early 
ln February. Tney are high priced ar
tists as they asx Manager Duhamel 
for all hotel expenses and 38 per cent, 
of the gate.

The Wetagkiwin Times only devotee 
four line» to tell of the Revilldh-Wetas- 
kiwin Struggle on the Utb Inst., wh:n 
Revillons' pmieu oui. a. /—t victory. 
The Tlmea says It was a very , rough 
game

The regulaf- boarders at the Pentet- 
i)i3 have organized a hockey club and 
arc open to rccc|ye 'chal.e iges from 
teens from similar Institutions — ten- 
petaneg hoiisve, of course, excepted. 
There is good material for a fast «even 
pi this house, though it Is said, a coup
le of the possible candidates for hockey 
honors learned, the game In the south 
on artificial ice, and may not be able 
to sustain their previous reputations at 
the game here. Address all challenge» 
to "Manager Hockey Team, Pcndcnnis 
Hotel, City.

Morris Wood, amateur champion 
skater of both Canada and the United 
States Is having eome tl-ouble to retain 
his amateur standing across the lino. 
It L» alleged he accepted cash in acau- 
ple of races in New York stats last 
Year,

The Winnipeg Free Press Is author- 
{ Ity for the statement that Norval Bop- 
: lie haa the best claim to the title of 
world's champion skater by his defeat 
of Nellson last year.

Frank Gotch has accepted the 310,- 
000 offer of the Missouri Athletic Club 
for a wrestling match at Kansas City 
between himself and George Hacken- 
echmldt. It now remame-tor the,club 
to persuade HackertSchmldt to corns in 
and carry his end of the match.

Jkck Palmer, an ex-htavyweight 
ohampion of England, is coming to 
America next month.and Is anxious to 
get on a match with’jack "Twin" Sul
livan.

At Hockenesck, N.J., on Tuesday, Dr. 
Lasker, the world’s champion chrss 
player, engaged In a record contest 
when he was pitted against forty play
ers all at one time. Ha won thirty-six 
games and the other four were draws.

In the Gans-Herman battle the for
mer drew 312,000. The mill went eight 
rounds—twenty-four minutes. Th.s is 
at the rate of 3600 a minute, almost 
tour times as much as Rockefeller 
draws per sixty seconds. The oil mag
nate’s income ie figures at 3114 per 
minute.

Now that a duel between Jeffriei and 
Squires, the Australian, seems Improb
able, the Pacific Club of Los Angeles, 
Cal., Is endeavoring to arrange a fight 
between O’Brien and Squires for Ap
ril.

Chas. Anderson, ot Brandon, has sold 
his pacing horse Dacy to Mr. Garland 
ot Portage La Prairie. Dacy ie said 
to be considered the fastest matir.ee 
horse on ice to Manitoba.

The world’s >ecord for trotters 
or pacers on Ice was broken at Port 
Perry, Ont., last week, by the pacer. 
Blackbird, who went the mile in 2.14 
1-4. The previous record for a trot
ter was 2.15, made by Cresceus at Ot
tawa, and the beet previous mark for 
a pacer was 2.17 by Blackbird.

The Lacombe Globe says the town's 
senior team is an "all-star combina
tion." Wonder what variety of stars. 
On their iorm here they could hardly 
be put In the "shooting" class, and 
from the numerous poet office ad
dresses many ot the players have had, 
it would! be unfair to class them as 
"fixed” stars.

] stand the pace after half time. McNa- 
, mate was effective Ln spots, but Dou
glass never seemed to take the gamo 
seriously. The defence, was to the bad 
In cnecKlng. Yne.ir long suit was t 
attempt to capture the puck on long 
reaches, apd very seldom used the body. 
They usually played well up to place 
and Just why so many eluded; York ln 
the last chapter must have been due to 
atafe fright as he suggested after] the 
game.

The high school didn't kit their stride 
till the last lap, but when they got go
ing they had possession of the] rubber 
most of the time. They also h&4 some 
hard Luck li) shooting, two of their 
tr.es at tne go tn hitting the post. 
Beals, Powell and Taylor were mere 
with the speed and each got' off with 
rushes that- increased the score. The 
defence was fairly -effective and etovtl 
Oft most of the lonc( hand onslaughts 
the Héimlnlek’s worked up. Goodrldge 
was Tellable tn goal and McKênny and
Webster were there with! the hockey 

good» that help, win games, though, 
perhaps, do not dazzle the crowd al
ways.

E. Bolander refereed and is tpet best 
the league has had cut at work 30 far. 
A. C. Gillespie also, cams down with 
an iron hand on rough play and his 
work showed a decided improvement
over previous contests. -The plaira 
were :
Heminlek . High School
York goal Goodrldge
Simpson - point Beals
McKinnon cover Powell
Williams centre Walker
Douglass rover Taylor
Hamilton 1. wing McKenny
McNamara r. wing Webster
McKinnon cover Powell

The intermediates will have their 
fastest team on for the clash,'with Re- 
vlllon’s on Tuesday. Capt. Clarke 
whose Injured nose has kept him out ot 
the game for a week, will be on again, 
and also their fast rover,. C. Banford 
who htls not been feeling] right for a 
couple of weeks.

If the Calgary tournament materalize 
Edmonton will be well represented. 
The seniors are sure to go, also the In
termediates and now the City league 
officials are arranging to get together 
a picked seven from the lea guy teams, 
and go In quest of trop.iie.t at toi Lea

thern city.

The second game in the Pederson Cup 
series will be played at Strathcona to
night.

DRIVING CLUB'S FIRST MATINEE 
(Monday's Daily)

In spite ot the below, zero weather 
there was a fair turnout of horses and 
spectators at the Dr.vlr g Club’s matin .e 
laces on tne river Saturday afternoon 
Three events were carded and all ware 
well contested, particularly ln the op
ening heat», Class C provided a dead 
heat, and in class A Sliver) Tip landed 
the opening trial by halt a length. Class 
B provided the biggest field and the go
ers were all pretty evenly galled. Mc
Kinley’» Pat Nolan losing the second 
heat to May’s Nora.

Starter D. Stewart didn’t let the cold 
Interfere with his work as he had to 
recall Claes B on several occasion» and 
Always had the field well lined up be
fore he let them off.

Jas. Morris, J. B. Lubbock and Dr. 
Irving were judges and R. Gereton 
handled the stop watch. The tlmt.le 
quite correct, though not strictly ac
curate, ae it had to be caught from the 
fall ot the flag ant lti Is possible the 
hereto were a couple of seconds away 
betore starter Stewart dropped the 
bunting. The winners were ;

CLASS A. ' - * i
F. Ogllvle’s Dan Patch ... 2 1 1 
R. Inglla’ Silver Tip !.. 12 2
W. Stevens’ Doris ........... 2 3 3
r Time, 1.11, 1.07, 1.10;

CLASS B.
J. McKinley’s Pat Nolan .1 6 1
C. May’s Nora May 2 1 2
W. J. Bouchier’S Don B ... 3 2 5
C. J. Robert’s Noele ....... 4 3 4
P. Field’6 Sandy C .......  6 4 3
Taylor’s Tony ............ 6 6

Time, 1.18, 1.17, 1.1».
CLASS C.

J. McKinley’s Barney ....... 1* I 1
R. Tegler’s Spot ......... 1* 1 2
J. Morris’ Miss Collins ... 3 8

Time. 1,26, 1.27 1.S2.
‘Dead heat.
Everything Ih connection with the 

event passed off without a hitch- Tlere 
tvqs very little unnecessary délay fin 
getting the horse» tti the starting pest, 
and the acoomodatlon for taking1 care of 
the horses between heats was a)L lhat 
could be expeqfed.

CURLING.
Regina provided nine sheets of Ice for 

the bonsplel last week—four In the curl
ing rink and live ln the skating ritüt.

At the points competition, at the Ar
eola bonsplel, laet wcck'Goo. Reid was 
high man with a total of 30 points— 
out ot 72.

At the Regina bonsplel in 1906 five ot 
the six trophies played for were won 
by the Regina rinks, The other went 
ta Sintaluta.

In the Calgary primary competition 
at tho Regina ’spiel, the lourttei vis
iting rinks downed a similar number 
from ne capital with a total score ot 
160-138.

Forty rinks took part ln the bonsplel 
at Regina last week, 14 fiom Regina, 5 
from Sintaluta, 4 from Indian Head, 
three from Moose Jaw, and one each 
from several towns on the branch line.

Down at the Saskatchewan capital, 
the curlers will erect a stoek company 
rink to hold ten shcr.ts of Ice. The bon- 
splel ice this year was rather poor and 
unless Regina provides better ce:vice 
in this line the tournament will not 
he held there another year.

. The Regina bonsplel was formally, 
opened by Rev. E. A. Henry, a Pres
byterian minister—not with prayer, but 
with a draw shot that, with consider
able sweeping, went well in on! tie tee ; 
a remarkably good shot foe a colt.

Stettler will represent the Red Deer 
district In the play for the district cup 
at Calgary bonsplel this week. In the 
Competition to select the club to go 
after the cup. Stettler beat Laco.mte, 
and Red Dtjer 16 points and Innlsfail 
31.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS.
Cachrane, who jumped Berlin 0. H. 

A. team for Portage Lake In the pro
fessional league is melting good In paid 
company. In his first game he scored 
two of the six goals hie team -got 
age Inst Canadian Sôo.

LOÙOKS LIKE H. S. FOR THE 
FFINALS 

i Tuesday’» Daily)
Superior condition landed another vic

tory for the high school team tn the 
city league series last night when?, the 
students took the Helminck Block se
ven Into camp by a show of 6-3. This 
victory algo assure» the echolars a 
place in the second round for the league 
championship -and from here it lookc 
as it they would be group 2’s represm- 
tatlve ln tile final game for the medal*. 
The contest on thp whole haa,.preced
ing- games tn the league "browned" a 
trlfl* tn quality of hockey due to tom" 
extent to the etrlclcness of the officials 
handling the contest. In the opening 
half Helmlnlck’s did. all the scoring 
the figures at the halfway point being 
2-0 against the high school. They In
creased their lead another point about 
five mtoutei after the rest, but from' 
thence on to the rest of the journey 
they gradually faded away, allowing 
the school to run in five right off the 
reel, the aflnal counter coming a half 
minute before the struggle ended.

For the topers Yorks and Williams 
were very prominent, particularly in 
the first half. Yorke was simply en- 
fallible In the opening chapter, and 
Williams was worrying' the winner»’ 
defence very often. Hamilton on th’e 
lefL wing .sis') olaved rtrong for V-e 
first twenty minutes, but tailed -to

NO HOPE FFOR STRATHCONA 
iTuesda,’a Daily)

The second game of the Pec'e-sen cup 
series placed in Strathcona last night 
resulted In a second victory for the 
Capitals, the holders of the silverware, 
by a score of 8 to 1, an exact dupli
cate of the tally in the first game 
that took place in Edmonton a week 
Ago. The attendance was not as large 
as on previous games, this winter in 
the southern town, and this was to 
come extent doubtless due to the In
sufficient advertising of last night’s 
game. • . ,

The Edmonton team clearly outclass
ed their opponents ln all stages of the 
contest and never for a moment after 
the first tew minutes did the result 
seem to be In doubt. Strathcona how
ever, be It said to her credit, did not 
lose heart and up to the final sound of 
time manfully and tenaciously fought 
out the uneven contest, striving to 
notch up something to hep credit as 
well 'as to withstand the fierce on - 
slaughts ot her opponents. The- first 
few minutes of the game furnishedthe 
most exciting playing that has been 
seen this winter in this region. The 
contest was fast and furious and in a 
short time the players were almost off 
their feet and the pace slackened. It 
did r.ot continue sluggish throughout 
however, and there were occasional 
Hashes of hair-raising playing that 
brought cheers fro(ii the supporters of 
the aggressive team.

The line-up was the same on each 
team as that which met the Laco non 
players last week. They faced o.f on 
the ice as tollows : x‘

STRATHCONA 
(Humeston)) 1 

Raltt 
McRae 

Hampton
McLeod ' Ritchie Lendrum
C. Blomlleid Deeton Campbell

R. Blomfleld
„ Powers

Banford 
( Grady))

.EDMONTON

Between the posts for Strathcona, 
Humeston did Herculean work and it 
is owing Lo him that the score was not 
far larger against his team. Time 
and again he stopped the most difficult 
shots rained upon him by the opposing 
lorwards and time and again he pro
voked the admiration and applause of 
supporters ot both teams. Raltt showed 
an improvement In his manipulation of 
the puck over last game and McRae’s 

"the puck wàs ln their opponent’ ■ ter
ritory. As a result when the Edmon
ton lorwards broke away for combina
tion play they frequently had got too 
well under way to be stopped by the 
Strathcona cover point or point when 
they reached them. In contrast to this 
was the playing of Powers, the big 
Edmonton cover point, who gave his 
forwards every possible support In their 
aggressive work. Banford, whose play
ing frequently makes him the target 
of the Strathcona people neither lift
ed the puck to the -promenade por 
dropped on his knees at critical mo
ments. But there was seldom need ot 
either of these subterfugei. Only once 
did he show a tendency to the latter 
expedient, and the result was a face- 
off in front of the Edmonton goal, the 
referee having called the puck back. 
"Bill made a number of good rushes 
down the ice and ddid magnificent work 
when his goal was in danger. Grady, 
too, though not frequently hard press
ed, slopped all but one of the ho*i ones 
with his well known skill. For the 
Edmonton forwards Deeton and Chas. 
Blomfleld showed up well, the latter 
especially exhibiting much better 
form than on previous occasions. Reg. 
Blomfleld. as ever, was the backbone of 
the line and worked hard and honestly 
at all stages of the game while Camp
bell "had a majority ot the goals to his 
credit. For Strathcona Hampton did the 
lion’s share ot hard work while Mc
Leod perhaps more than any of the 
Others was prominent ln checking and 
blocking effteettveiy—the great weik 
pointe of the1 wesrers ot the red and 
white. Ritchie at centre had many op
portunities to use his body to good ad
vantage, but he lit thefn pass, and as a 
consequence Deeton and Reg. Blom
fleld got away with the puck. Lend
rum. though not as fast as the others, 
held his opponent, a strong player, 
down fairly well.

The most noticeable feature of the 
game was the large amount of "loaf
ing." This v,as particularly to be 
observed in Campbell and Deeton, 
though several of thé Strathcona men 
were close seconds. The officials cer
tainly were nof strict on this violation 
of the rules. Otherwise no fault exist
ed In their work.

THE PLAY
It was ten to nine when the teams 

lined out. Dçptpn end Ritchie faced o'f. 
Powers takes the puck to Scona terri- 
to-y and a shot by Campbell, who gets 
the pass, misse». Raltt and McRae re
lieve but Edmonton still press's hard. 
A long lift takes it to Banford. who re
tains with a run. Ritchie and McLeod 
take It back by combination work and 
Strathcona presses hard. Banford re-

j lléves but" ilcRee t*fi£8?'tKack. c.
I Blomfleld s"cure s’"thé rubber, but is 
stopped by Rtait. Prom end lo inalh- 
play varies t.ll a shot py Ritchie Icon 

! dangetous but gors -wide. Édttion- 
ton takes the aggress!vd.Nglumesioii 
stops time and again, but from a ecr. n 

• Campbell manages to gef one past— 
in eight minutes frotn the àfart.

Soon after the face-off McRa : is ,11 
by the puck in the windpipe, and tem- 
fo.-arily pet res.- After Sévén’ mlnu,ei 
the game resumes with Ed'thonton on 
tht aggressive. McL’od antie Rucli.. 
rush, but Grady stops beautifully, pow
ers, C. lEomfield and Campblll tak" the 
rubber up and a shot by Blomfleld do 9 
the needful; ‘â1'

A minute later B. B lorn riffl'd repeat»: 
the dose in a lift from 'hear c-"'ntr 
Strathcona are now all Qh thc : 
sivc. R.tchle and Hampton 1-1 jg* th 
puck away, but the former’s shot is 
stopped by Banford. Deeton ’mak a a 
sensational run and a pass to Camp
bell, but Humeston Is iherb^with the 
goods and McLeod takes It d<Swn aga n 
to Edmonton territory. Gradually it 
goes back again and soon Dcttonlg .9 
the net with a hot shot.

From the face, Campb 11 g ns the rub
ber. McRae secures it ana gore down 
but Deeton returns. From mid to end 
the play varies. Powers a f.ne
individual play, but Humeston stops the 
shot. Càmpbell scon grits' another and 
this one goes past. .

McLeod and Hampton tbÿ coihbinatlon 
work, but Powers Intercepts. Raltt 
gets the puck frôm a litt'Wf loses to 
Deeton and Cl lBomfteld,‘tvhdrgo down 
but are broken up by HaWiptdh. Camp
bell secunea and again? tailfi-S lor Ed
monton. l*!

Shortly after play fs rediiintld the bell 
rings for a breathing, spell, with the 
Strathco .1 team on the défensive.

In the qt.ond half the men appealed 
more cvbnlÿ4 matched and Strathcona 
does more aggressive work. The Blom- 
fields bowçvéi',' make some' dangerous 
rushes but ""Strathcona again takes the 
aggressive and after come pretty play
ing Lendrum^'à/ter twelve ’minutes' 
work Scored the one of the evening lor 
his team, Thé Strathcona forwards 
make freqifênt Pushes, but ihe Edmon
ton defence is too strong to pierce. Ed
monton renews thé àttàck " fcnd th."- 
two Blomfields, by pretty combination 
go down. Reg, sending in a bullct-lik: 
shot that makes a'further count.

For the remainder Of theSgame both 
defenses get considerab'e .work, Hamil
ton, McRae and McLeod: wbrking hard 
but Ineffectively. Just before tin-e is 
called, Campbell makes' another score 
arid as the puck is placed' at centre 
the bell ring's. -

Edmonton 8 ; StrathconK, 1.

I btv-

. CAUGHT IN Ttip? NET
Penalties were plentifully., hrEnie I ou , 

tripping being tne principal ofiencc. 
The rests were as toilbwi: McRae. 3; 
McLeod, 2; Campbell, 2;" Deeton, 2. 
Raltt, 2 ; Hampton, 1. !’r* •

The officials were : Refercé, R. E. 
Gorman. Judge of. Play, R? tî. Dobson. 
Timers, A. McLean, ;W. A. Irwin. Goal 
Umpires, Norman Main, Chas. Collins.

Strathcona, with her present line-up, 
cannot beat EdrriôntOh'S ■ leatm; aa it 
Is at present constituted) A line-up 
that marry supporters-of-theiStrathcona 
club think would make a good case for 
the southern, town is as follows : Goal— 
Humeston ■ point, Norman.^ Elliott ; 
cover, McRae ; rover, Hampton ; centre, 
McLeod ; wings, Ab. Kent and T. Mc
Arthur. No stronger line-ieut with 
present material could be put on the 
ice by the wearers of theairel and 
white. ».)!’! A 1 .’

-_u '.r .
Reg. Blomfleld seemed ^liebtly oft 

color last night, but his brother nev
er played better, ) to

The announcement at; -hait time 
that Kenora had won 8-s6iclrom the 
Montreal Wanderers was rccthel with 
great applause. Sflil

While the second halt \»às ln prog
ress, but a few minute»,, the ringing ot 
the timers’ bell broughtr’tW->game to 
a sudden stop. The trouble-"-was with 
"Pinkie" Hampton. who-';Hàd 'been 
brought to the .timekeepen^ubox by the 
referee, but .skated pvVay'agMn. “Tte,- 
wouldn’f open the «gEfte'* wsfiiils excuse 
when the referee a secèncF time cor
ailed him. ir;_ : , ■' s

McLeod, tiidugh small, 'did the hard
est checking On the Sfrathcdha for
ward line,’" More ot thle sahdérBb urgtn - 
ly needed. - - 1-

Manager "Griffiths was' elated with 
the showlrig pf his btmeti '-ind dined 
them at £he Frince Artjdur'on their 
return tOf JSd^bonton.' .

Goals vdèfé scored asJ fdtlo'ws:
Fldst Half.

d. J2AIII1UUI.UI1—A>. - - 
4. Edmonton—Deeton, ' 6 minutes.
5. Edmonton.—Campbell. 4 U fhinutes.
6. Edmonton—Campbell, S/fnlhutfs.

Second Half '
7 Strathcona_Léndrdriiv -if minutes.
8. Edmonton—R.. Blomfleld, IP m'nutcs. 

9. Edmonton—Çamÿbell, 7 minutes.

SCOTCH TRIMMED IRISH HANDILY 
Tuesday’s Daily)

The Scotch curlers at Poplar Lake 
scored a notable victory over the Irish 
Wlelders of the besom and stane on 
Thursday, when ln a wedl-played 12-end 
contest they came out -Victorious with a 
lead of two points. .„Tfie veteran Jos. 
McDermld skipped ,t)te .KilUeSv and w 
H. White held the broom for the sons 
of Erin. The team» were:

SCOTCH 
P. Elliott 
J. Stovel 
R. Dewar 
J. McDermld, 

Skip .'.......

IRISH-
r T. Featherston 

,1. Shera.
,Mayor McAyoy 
XH. White.

11 Skip ........... »

The (natch was played on- the open 
air rink at Mr. McDonald's. The ma
ture of the game was In. the nlnt 1 
head when Skip White made a fine 
drive and landed an end by a singt 
point the previously looked good 
tor six for Scots. A returnl.gamo vnU 
be plaved at Fort Saskatchewan short- 
•ly when the losers will put up an oys
ter supper. After Thursdays coni-s 
a splendid'supper was served at .u 
MeDermid's. .

married, ,

Jackman-Pieot.-On December 8W 
,nm ill SalntA'. church, a mar

<’7 ' .'hi
WETA6KIWIN WINS THl

'" ^Saturday's Dailj 
Yesterday afternoon tl 

rinks c8me dp f.on Witaae 
the ocher clubs of the ni 
trict, Edmonton and Sirattf 
teste fqr thé district curl 
last year held by Stratll 
touthern .visitors defeated t| 
tatlvea.oA.both the nor the 
vieil con/psted games.

Before dining the yisitor| 
two rinks, frçm Eqmonton 
lowing, resullf:

Edmonton;
Thom „ , ' y
lbbotaon, 3> ; 
Wise . „
caanph®11,

skip ;......... .9
■: »»lt>Ketchuip . 

Jackson 
stinpeq.) 5 r
Galbraith

skip.; ....Av-vio-

WETl 
French 1 
Todd. 
Rix

-Stevensd
SI

F orbes I 
Wilkinsj 
Benson 
Henwool

Totajs—Étimo.Ron ]9 ; Wt

In tb£ evening at thn cd 
the hockey match the garni
between ,Wfta-)Kiw.n and f
who hq.jj.,Hdrgwii the bye. 
waa another victory for 
who thus get- Lne alstr.cl ml 
(O.lteatq, were watched by tl 
Interested? Spectators and 1 
lshed t.ll 'after midnight. 

Following pre the scores 1

wetagkiwin
French,'..,,
Todd
Rix IT Xtcv."
Stevenson

Skig).11

STR 4 
Tipton 
t'ongdoh J 

J. .M. l,o| 
Wtir- 

"Sk'j

Forbes . Garbe
Wilkins, ? R? B. JCo|
Benton " .... ? ?... . Seghe
HenwtMd Sheppard I

Skip .,......-.14 ... Sjt.l
Totals—WetasKiwin 25, :

20: , r. : .___ '
<;Vv. locals.’

—Mr. R. B. Bissett is confj 
house by an attack ot la 

—Mrs. Henry Skelton •will 
week to Visit relatives in ih.j 

—Mr; -R; Watowright is insf 
ambulance which he expects| 
in a few days.

—Mr. ; Robert Ritchie, manal 
Edmonton Milling Uo.. is onf 
the coast. » *"

—La Flèche Bros, are erg 
small store between th= Mac 
ahd thé R»Atoriùm.

—Messrs.. Basil Whyte and 
Mènomy, of tha Eagle Land G| 
dissolved partnership.
, —A case of alleged violatid 
ea.riy closing by-law came u| 
"Magistrate- Tipton yesterday 

-Mr. -R H. Christie, _C. R. 
here . left >.n Thursday for a 
vacation to Toronto and other] 
Cities. . V) - ■ — -,
-.. —The .house bein gmovedi bl 
for) & Weeks from near the Stl 
HoteVarorori Wieste, Railway ..sUT 
be taken to a lot on Macdoij 

.hue near,.'Cameron streét-,
"• —Mrs.- Hector McLeod has | 
from Winnipeg and will be 
to here, friends the first 
Wednesday bf each .month.| 
home on: the corner ot Oliver 
gan stregts.

—Mr. J. A. Birmingham, of I 
ver, ,6,0., travelling secretary 
Bi othsrhood of St. Andrew is a| 
vis.t.ngv.Edmonton and Strathco 
Interest of that organization, 
meet the local chapter of Ho| 
ity Church at their meeting 
day euénlng next at 8 o’clock ] 

"Ml" I •" ;____
FIRE LIMIT BYLAWI

The life lim.t e.viuw for Sti 
a .o.tad at especial meet ng 
to,vn council, held lor the pua 
Thursday.gight .defines as firf 

, fire Tlfpit* all ot Blocks 60, 6l|
68 an4l!6)),-1jiH,.. lots facing 
street ,iu_ Blocks 4», 50, 79 an<| 
loti faeiqg on West Railway 
t>locks 32, 43. 50 and 79, all tl 
halt of -Block 42, lots 1 to 7, 
CiUSiye, 20 to 26 both Inclusive 
51, lot» 1 to 8, both inclusive I 

-2» to 4? llp.tft Inclusive in Blocl 
tald blocks are showi) upon tl 
or plan 0: a subdivis.on of sa| 
site.

Second class lire limits are 
lows: .Dote 24 to 30,-both. inelJ 
block ,50, lots 9 to 12, .both ■ i* 
In Blocks 63 and 66, and," lots I 
Loth inclusive in Blocks 56 and 
tala blocus are shown .upon tq 
or plan -ot a subdlvçgiph of
lownslte. , .V , —

The bylaw,provides that in firl 
lire 1 mRs.-ROiRew' building or i 
10 ole, ehali ÿ‘e built unless thl 
shall be built with mam walls ol 
Lon,' atope fir"concrete, and roof/ 
incombustible material; and ini 
class lire limlïi no building or I 
tio.i to pld shall oe erected noT 
ing the external walls of brlck| 
tùo ie or concrete,'' unless the 
.titull fiave a foundation of brlc| 
eto.ie or concrete, ana oe veine 
encased with brick or iron and I 
w.th tin. Iron, zinc, copper, slate 
tèlt.Vor grfcveV'or with shingle 
beaded àt least hilt an inch in|

. mortar.
Provided always in the first ca| 

•he foundation shall be cômpo 
brick, irdi, atone or concrete.

The Bylaw’ also provides that 
Pairs shill be made to room 
w.ih incombustible material, or| 
Sles laid in mortal- not less the 
an Inch thick, that a foundaticl 
brick, iron, stone or concrete ng 
placed* under -any existing 
building," and that no lumber shl 
aROtvel; l’n d laVge quantity witlf 
•têt o.uirst or''second classes.

Any wobdteh building moved tol 
the second class tire limits shall! 
a foundation and be veneered | 
tORfed aa above specified; no 
thill impair .br a.tzr with wool 
'"alls of any building, and any raj 
etc, shall be considered a re--etc 

Bulldm'gs erectsd in contraventll 
th) bylaw may be pulled town b; 
ton tv and a fine of 3460 impose: 
violation.

(Monday's Ds 
The Strathcona Curler 

to, all’ je^i Jhis mirnin, 
to tike part In the bqnsp 
Oleoces there to-morrow 

The rinks were'as toll 
, A- Gêrbe, v. McElroy, 

vfr-, J6- Sheppard 
Ft tt- Saoh’e, G. ThOihpso
G- F. "Dowries"‘•'slrtp.)

I
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» but 'ilcRMl tWVfbKk. C. 
Éo.ritleld s-cur(8 "ifit rut off, but is 
[opped by RBiit. Prom end to ina th) 
ay varies t.ll a shot by Rjlehte lco.cs 

s btil go's -wtdi. filffion- 
Jn takes the aggressiv 1,X HumeSion

Soon after the face-oft SqRaa Is li t 
the guck in the wipdpipe. and t»m- 

l.-artly ret res. After atvéh' mfnu.ei 
|e game resum's with Edrtiprrton on 

aggressive. McL’84 anlr Ritehic 
but Grady s<ops beautifully. Pow- 

, C. lEomfleld and Ca.mjpb.il take the" 
|bber up and a shot by BJomftel'l do e 

needful. " ' .. ' 7* l'
minute later R.‘ Blomfitili repeats 
dore in a lift from Yftar ccntri. 

ftathco.ia are now all orr .Uie d-f -n- 
|e. R.tehlé and Hampton ' jp” tht 
ek away, but the former's Shot is 

tpped by Ban ford. Deeton mak a a 
nsatlonal run and a pass to Camp
ai, but HumesiO.i is iher' wilh the 

and McLéol takes tt d#wn aga n 
Edmonton territory. Gradually it 

back again and soon Dfcfton 6g ' t| 
n't with a hot shot, 

prom the fac;, Campb 11 g tS the rub- 
McHae secures it ana gots down 

Deeton returns. From end to end 
play varies. Powers lyjatftg a t.ne 

lividual play, but HgggSfon i stops the 
. Ckmpbell scon rg*tfrJ another and 

- one goes past. ,
IcLeei and Hampton \tf cOkibinatton 
L-k, but Powers intercepts. Raltt 
Is the puck fr6m loses to
fto.n and C. lBomfm# Vht»rgo down 
[ are broken up- by’^K'rfiptdh. Camp- 

securioe and again.' ta ill’s for Ed

portly after play fa reiiifrttti the bell 
for a breathing, gpell, with the 

titheo .1 team on the défensive.
the at.and half the men appeared 

|e ovt-nlV matched and Strathcona 
t more aggressive work. The Blom- 

•■owevey.' make some '-'dangerous 
1 but "Strathcona again ' takes the 

ressive arçd after tome pretty play- 
I LendrumV'after twelve ’minutie' 

Ik scored the one of the evening for 
1 team. The Strathcona forwards 
ge freqifent'bushes, but the Edmon- 
defence is too strong to pierce. Ed- 

|ton renews the attack ' and the 
Blomfields, by pretty combination 

vn.. Reg, sending in a bullet-ilka 
that makes a farther epunt.

^r the remainder df the4 game both 
rises get conslderab'e work. Hamo- 
j McRae and McLeod: xvbrbing hard 
I ineffectively. Just before tlnre is 

Campbell makes another score 
las the puck le placet at centre 
I bell rings.

nonton 8 ; Strathcona,^ 1.
% -’------ -*t

CAUGHT IN Ttie1 NET 
kaltirs were plwitffully. htfmel ou', 
fng being tqe princh*al ' ’ offence 
rests were as follows': McRae, 3; 
oi, 2; Campbell, 2 Deeton, 2;
2; Hampton, L ‘"r •.___: v •
officials were i . Reftred, R. E. 

an. Judge of Play, RI H.' Dobson.
s. A. McL'ân, ' W. ' A. irwin. Goal 

res, Norman "Main, Chas. ' Collins.

thcona, with her pres'nt line-up, 
|t beat EdmontorVs 1eahn, as it 

present constituted, A line-up 
na«y su pporters -flf-AhsiS trathcona 

Ithink would make a good case for 
puthern town is-as toilows : Goal— 
ston • point, NOrman.» Elliott ; 
McRae ; rover, Hampton ; centre, 

od ; wings. Ab. Kent and T. Mc- 
|r. No stronger line eut with 
nt material could be put on the 

|y the wearers of themyei and
A I .-

9.6 . r .
I Blomfield seemed slightly off 
] last night, but bis brother nev- 
ayed better. :<■

------- --if 1
announcement at, -half time 

(enora had won 8-.Ô from the 
leal Wanderers was r-cei'd with 

| applause. VHiT
lie the second half \*àe in prog- 
iut a few minutes,, the ringing of 
[mers' bell brought tWgame to 

en stop. The trdtiftler-*was with 
|e" Hampton, who1 fikd ’been 
fit to the tlmekeepen^bix by the
t, but skated away'again. "Tie? 
i'f open the >gafte” WHS •‘fits excuse

I the referee a sectintf time cor-
l*m" 1--: ____ * OS .5
oi, tfidugh small, 'dli the hard- 

[ecking »n the Sfrathctina for- 
line. More of this satrfv'-W urgtn -

Lger "tirfffiths was"’etilted with 
Vwirig pf his tnmcti " »nd dined 
at the Prince Arthurian their

vPëfé scored ià" tdrteNre :
, Fthst Half. 
Bonton.-rCsmpbell ; 8 rrfinutes. 
,onton—R. Elomflel».1; y-m'nut's. 
ionton-R. BlofnfWfd: I Vntnut-. 
ion ton—Deeton, * 6 mlfnitfs. 
tonton.—Campbell. 4:IJ fhinutes. 
Ion ton—Campbell,' BCiilhutrs.

Second Half ?-;1", 
thcona.—Lendrdrh. it minutes. 
lonton-R. BKrritieii, 11 m'nutes. 

,onton—Campbell. ’1 rMnutes.

TRIMMED IRISH HANDILY 
Tuesday's Qaily) ' 

cotch curlers at Pôjjlàr Lake 
notable victory over the Irish 
of the besom apd jitane on

points. , ■
lid skipped , t)»e JCilUeS. ând W. 
|te held the broom for the sons 

The teanpe were:

jrjsh.
t - T. F«ather*°Rkr a^yor^civoy

^ u A£ *Vte: ,.
_tch was played the open* 
|et Mr. McDerraids. The tea- 
I the game was Ui the ninth 
cn Skip White made a fine 

landed an end by a single 
■ previously looked good 
for Scote. A return,.game will 
L at Fort Saskatchewan short- 
Fthe losers will put' up an oys- 
Lr After Thursday's conVet 
Id' supper was served at Mr.

MARlUeP

’ XirSalhU’ichv
k puce bet we
Elizabeth Pti»t.

ay. officiating.

SleU 
a mar- 

J*cX-
The Rev.

ClT-IL-_ _
1 bn > •!■<
1I1 ii v>r-

WETABKhWIN WINS THE MEDALS
r " ’isaturtHy'y-Da! ty ) 1 1

Testeriflay afternoon two curling wm ^ 
rinks cïme tip f.on Wttael.w.n tormet —The

-P.-Tiptorr, O F Oongdon. K b. DoS* 
glas, J. F, WoU skip.)

’ LOCALS 
—An assault < 

lice court this 
o'clock.

—The new ambulance for Mr. B. 
Wainwrlght arrived on Saturday and It 

" ’'Vast vp .at once.
afternoon train* on Saturday ctd

ee comes on at the po 
afternoon at three

• este iqr the district çvjrljng medals

,aU.Ierntî«t^ sama ’tbetF “ afUmocrv st 3.30 at the, home of Mrs.
iwell coalated games. William Reid.

Before dining the visitors met the _vnaa ficvtLec ^ 
two ri^ from Edmonton with the toi-1 ^ ^lchy^ ”, Edmonton
lowing, r, 

EDMONfbl^*.

was much appreciated at 
,ln the Baptist

„.9.

the evening oervu* 
church yesterday.
, —It Is expected a meeting of the pub
lic school, bdard will be held this even
ing to consider the plans for the new 
collegiate institute shortly to be built 
here.

—A special meeting of the Ladlss 
Hospital Aid is .being held this after
noon to consider the advisability of 
furnishing the nursts’ home and mater
nity ward.

—Rev. Mr. Flemming has been Iindis- 
dlspoaed for the past few; days but Is 
able to be about the house today. His 

In tbs' evening at the conclusion of wae Uk6n yesterday by Mr.
the hockey match the games earns on ” ' . . - ereettne a
to^LY&wt^e byf XhrT'Sr bunding on Wn StrU,‘louTo^the 
"ho J^^^cvorv for' Wetaekl^m Mul* block. It will have eighty feet 
who thus get tçr? district mit T^ ^°nUge af wU1 be blvldf lnt0 tour

0t^,Ûrja8^DCTeÏÏwîro has been 
In J. Gainer 4 Co.’a branch store at

Thom g rl 
luoot tor.
Wlie , 
Uaprpbell, . 

SklPh..^

Ketchuip
Jaekeo-i
Slrnpeq-v 1 ■
Galbraith 

Skip

WETASKIWIN 
French , ' i 
Todd,
Rix

Stevenson 
Sk p

Forbes 
Wilkins 
Benson 
Henwood 

Sk p

,.il

14
Totais-Ednro.iton l9; Witajkiw.n 16.

-A letter from the Robb Engineering * of tire bonus which" tire"sppttcânt is 
Co., Lta., AmnersL N.S., acknowledg-, nro,,nr„j *„ na>. f,ir . ]iP=,IKP in# *' cnequ- was fils» and. a Metier pr«',a,>ed ™ pa> ,or * “f1186,, > 
fron B. W. Johnson, orderly at thf I No te»dsr by ^lePral,h Will be en- 
hospital, stating that he nau rfsuhi- tertained.
id his cut .8 wav rtf rred 10 the heal h PERLEY G. KEYES,
ana relief co.nm.ttsc.

The East clover Bar Farmer*' As boo- 1 Secretary.
ikt .0.1 wrote that Mbeara. J. L. Ward- ! Department of tile Interior, 
tone snd J. Huron, had oc ,n appointju I Ottawa, January 8th, 1907. 
a C0.ri»nli.tfl0 to diecupe the locatipn of . 
the new market. Th; secie.ary.jj-etia-1 
urer was Instructed to wnue the as- 
i6.1at.on that the council at its regular 
rnettlag, or the town hall, market and 
police comrmtiee, at any time agrtei 
up0.1 would he pleased to meet the re
presentatives.

Mr. r'no.nas McKelvle complalnSed in

Tenders for a License to Cut Timber 
on Dominion Lends in the Pro- 

- vince of Alberta.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Commissioner of Dominion Lands,
---- --------- -------------  ---- ----... Department- of the Interior, and

1Te 0 a co.nrr.unicat.on of the Injury done bis marked on the envelope “Tender for 
premises Horn the near-by livery stable Timber Bprth> No linfi ” will h» or Mr. R. \x alnwrignt, where carnages , ,, , • xvill be re
and sleighs lined out on the street <-e-1 celved at ting Department until noon 
preclatea the value of his property.

It was .ordered thaï the subscript Ions 
to the Western Municipal News for 
members of the council be paid 

Mr. G. W. Marrlotte, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of commerce, wrote re

Canadian Society of Equity of Zam-Buk. Since proving it in my 
oxyn case, I have obtained a supply lor 

ri., n c . ,vi . si * U i; : 1 art did lady who hafi an ulcer cn her l'g
There will be served at the Prince ; tor 30 years. Three boxer wen, irat.i- 

Arthur Cafe next to Post Office in con- 1 dent to close the wound.
nection with

The Special Pretineiel Contention
~i ■ ï«-if *;■>

A GRAND DINNER

the hospital overdraft, and encloeed the

on Wednesd-ay, the 10th day of April, 
1907, for a license to cut timber on 
Berth No. 1305,situate in the Province 
of Alberta, and described as follows : 
Commencing at the intersection of the

As It ie hqped to make this art annual 
affair, it is hoped a large number of 
our members xvill attend.

Tickets can be had at Secretary's Of
fice, Corner of Market, or ab Prince Ar
thur Cale.

WiLL J. KEEN, Secretary

Zam-Buk curea cuts, burns, bquises. 
i scalds, and all skin injuries, as well as 
skin diseases. Applied to eczema .scalp 
sores, pimples, poisoned wounds! chil
dren's rashes, ulcers, bolls, abscsser. 
♦tch, sore ijack. festering anr ii.marg- 
ing wounds, etc.. It act;, like, ,1 cnar n. 
Its antiseptic ingredients kill all gir vs 
and prevent Ihflamatton and festering 
They its healing powers come into op
erative pml build up new, healthy tis
sue. All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 
50c. per box, or obtainable from the 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 6 
boxes for $2.50.

gERORRIRG STOPS

ftca other tot tie. Dehorn them qalcfely and with alight pain with a
KEYSTONE DEHORNERAU oret in 2 minutes. Not à harsh tottticO. LeaTfsi». clear, clean cuk Sdrrs give more milk; stoera make Letter beef. Send for free bodklèt.£, U.LclSrca.. tirfsa, Oaiyio, Çaa.

LOSS.

'n'.erc^ied spectators and were not fin
ished t.ll after midnight,

!• oitoxylgg.fyy the scores:

WET.*$KlWlK strathcona
French '., A.<, ,'( ,Tlptoa
Told . '> ..." -
HU :,xo-, ■Jy»niiou8laa
Stevenson „ „

SkqiJ.-,-U., tg-,;3=k p ..........'
icrq - > hrrj:G.arop

K, B. Douglas
Fo.-bes 
Wilkins» 
Benson 
Henwond 

SU#,- ........... 11

Wetaakiwtn. has been transferred to the 
Strathcona store and Mr. Richard John
ston has gone to Wetaski wln.

—The hockey match tonight, the sec
ond of the Pedersen cup series will be 
refereed by R. E. Gorman, of Edmon
ton, and R. H. Dobson will be judge of 
play. The Strathcona line up will be 
the same as on Friday night.

—Residents who» lots lie on the high 
embankment along the river, may ex
pect to lose considerable real eitaie 
In the spring. When th emild xvea- 
ther approaches and the snow melts

. , v North boundary of Township.,#),bylaw in connect.on ror signatures. It ‘ ___ ' ., ... . , ... ,, " .'
was agreed that the mayor and secret- fringe 12, West of the 5th Meridian,
ary-treasurer be instructed to sign hy the Easterly boundary of. Timber 
the enclosed document. Berth No. 1199; thence North-Westerly

JV,aP^0tt Wr,°te “klng (»l«ng «aid Easterly boundary' of that his dul.es in impounding an|mai= ^ - , . , , .
be defined. Last year he hgd oniÿ shut I Berth 1199 and the same produced; 1
up animals at large on the business 1-4 miles; thence North 1, 1-2 miles;
streets and this brought complaints j thence East 3 miles ; thence North 2 
from outlying sections. He also asked miles. thenoe East 2 1-2 miles ; thence

South '5 miles; thence West 3 miles;

Totaui-ïï'elMKlwiif * r Watheona, quickly beneath the rays of the sun, 
4 - ti big bits of land may slide suddenly and
r f’0 ------'4Ll 1 quickly to the lower bottom.

- “ LOCAL? •' I- —The first of the Parliamentary de-
_Mr -R. B. Blssett Confined-to his bates between the young men of

that the town reimburse him for the
oellc.ts o.V stock impounded by him. 
The communication was referred to the 
bylaw committee for report at next 
meeting.

A. W. Ormsby, city electrician, Ed
monton, wrote a Ht;er re the conr.e;- 
tloa to be made between the Edmonton 
and Strathcona power hous's, and irom 
John McDougall, Deputy" Minister of 
Commerce, Ottawa, re a refund of duty 
asked for on a fire Indicated for the 
power house and refusing such.

Town Engineer McLean reported on 
the uncompleted waterworks and sew
erage work for 1907. The report was 
filed.

Coun. Crawford, as chairman of the 
bylaw, and license committee, suggest
ed that Wrtef Patterson ba retair.el as 
license inspector at hie old salary and 
that the maximum liquor license fee 
of $200 be Imposed.

-Mrs. Henry Skelton -will Have next be teM In the Orange hall
week to visit relative» in ths c-aet. h» Thf JS? *t0 C°™,e

—Mri^R WaUiwright Is lnatalllr g an up will be the Coal Strike Act provid-

•K-gnsr* “ - "M” vJsxsrttssrrjrsz
-Mr.: Robert Ritchie, manager of the ®"‘lr.ent.iB ,P' A- McKÇrrlcker and 

Edmonton Milling Co., is on""» trip to i phe L'e °f the °ppoeltion' Mr R
he coast. gr0i. are erecting a .—K, seems now to be eettledt beyond

is oiTtl trip to
» \

_ls j twiH} otvt. are erecting a ., . ------ -- —- —
small *to-e between tftj Mac x^.fturant aU ^Pute that scarcely ever before 
ahd the PaA'tm-tuiô waa there such a snow fall as this 11s-

-MeeàntEÀsll Whyte and J. K. Me- trkt h*» had this winter. And since 
Mcnoraï. of thaEagie Land Office have 11 ba# afsc been proved that a winter 

■ iSSOlvOd partnersh'p. wlth an ampile mantle of enow <»
—A case of alleged violation of the 

early ctoelru$ by:law came up before 
Magistrate - Tipton , yer"-^-------*—

u.ssolved partnership. wltn •" mantle or snow Is al
-A case of alleged violation of the ways followed by an unual fruitful 

r by : Law came up before seasrn, the farmers of Northern Al- 
Magistw’te . Tlpton, yesterday morning berta may even now safely indulge in 

-Mt.-Jl it. Christie,' C. P. R, agent liveliest anticipations regarding croos 
hers .letton Thursday for a .month’s °f 1907. The ingathering next fall 
va-arlo r to Toronto and other eastern Should be unprecedented.
Cities. • K1.. . . -The Temperance and Moral Reform

—the, -house betn gmovedi by Craw- Committee hâve written the Strathcona 
fOrtFt/Weeks-from near the Strathcona 5?etoïa re d*iB8at®s from the different1 
HÔtël,'j<wi>rtW*sfc,Railway street will ih!ffcb“.to11*^p°rht„tbe commltt=s that 
bt.taken to slot on Macdbnajd ave- v ai,tt“^n th«h^°ve.rnm®rit RCXt
nufe heer,Cameron street. ! Fj.ld^.y_ ?°°?- The dslegatlon from

—Mrs.- Hecxo. Me Leo j has returned tbe Methodist church will be composed 
from Winnipeg and. will be at home the following, Messrs. Thomas Ric- 
to hepi:lrlends the first and third , hards, J. R. La veil, Wm. Weeks, H. S. 
Wednesday of each month, at her Denmark, Frank Johnston. N. D. Mille 
home on: the corner of Oliver and Dug- and the pastor Rev. T. J. Johnston, 
gan streets.

—Mr. J. A. Birmingham, of Vancou- ■ 
ver. B.C., travelling secretary of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew is at present 
vis.t.rtg-.fidmcarton and Strathcona in the 
it terest of that organization. He *111 
meet the local chapter of Holy Trin- j 
ity Chjrt-ch at their meeting on Mon
day ewènlBg next at i o'Cldck.

•i'-. 1 i ■- ____
FIRE LIMIT BYLAW.

The Rye tinq.f eyiaw for Strxthcon 
a.0>t3ft at a.special rr.e.t ng or ih
town e«v«Kli| held for the purpose on 
Thursday,ihlgfft defines as first class 
tire Umitiphll oi Blocks «0, 01, 02, 76. 
t>8 a«41:tW>1sU.J lots taring on Main 
street .In, flocks Of, 56, 79 and 80, all ;Int ± faÀln<r nâa UTOat- Da!l«/atr sti-sol In

WILL FCRN1SH HOME.
Tuesday’s Dally)

At a meeting of the Ladies’ Aid oi 
the Strathcona hospital yesterday aft
ernoon it was decided to use the 
funds or as much as needed to furn
ish the newly erected nurses’ home 
and fhe maternity ward of the hos
pital.

FIRE BYLAW UP AGAIN
(jfn«q 9,.Cspssnj

The snow bylaw passed last Friday
toetel" ”veni,ng at a •W*1 me€ti,,gio£ the

half of Block 42, loto 1 to 1, both In- Strathcona council upon mvesUgati ;u 
Ciusive, 20 to 20 both Inclusive in Block proved to be illegal, sufficient notice 
51, loto 
25 to

ij’-to 8, both inclusive ând lots 
N’-A-lmtfuelv* in Block 78, as 

said upcks are shown Spon the map 
or plan of a subdlvis-on of said town- 
site.

aecoaçj. ,Class Upe limite are as fol
lows; ,1-0#4.24. to SO^.ÿoyi, Inclusive m
block i501i.,lpto 9 
In Blocks *3 and. bi, 
loth inclusive In Block 
tala blftf^s axe' shown 
or plan -of a ysubdlvh 
rownrijja,

oth inclusive 
loto Ï to 15 

SO and 70, as 
n the map 
of said

of the meeting not having been given 
and three readings having been given 
though one' councillor objected. ' To 
remedy the defect) another meeting 
xvas held last night and two readings 
passed after large number of amend
ments had been made. The final 
reading y ill come on topight and in 
the meantime a number of buildings 
upon' which work had been suspend-

the The Industrial committee wore ln- 
t ,rl.M______Baptist and Presbyterian churches will structed to carefully consider and re
house hr -a» attack Oi *a * PP*-__ • he hew in the 1.-11 tomorrow I port On the telephone ques.lon, pre.iara-"

1 tory to submission of a proposition 
to the Edmonton council.

The committee to which the question 
had been referred recommended an in
crease of $10 for January and each 
month while his present duties con
tinued to Chris Young, market clerk.

The committee report re the Acker
man accounts were referred to the fin
ance committee.

Coun. Elliott reported that this pro
posed Burger toboggan franchise be not 
granted as It would 'be a menace to 
traffic.

Coun. Hulbert took the chair and 
Mayor Mills and the council discussed 
the proposed telephone agreement with 
Edmonton.

The Secretary was instructed to se
cure writing pads, etc., for the use of 
the council at their desks.

The fire limit bylaw was given its 
third reading and pass'd. Considerable 
discussion on the provisions of this by-" 
law and the old bylaw followed. ‘ j i 

Mr. F." C. Jamieson was appointed 
town solicitor at a salary of $30 per 
month, exclusive of fees of litigation.

A number of minor bills, the ubiquit
ous snow bylaw, and the city charter 
passed under review in a general con
sideration before adjournment after 
eleven o’clock.

thence South 11-2 miles,more or less to 
said Easterly boundary of Berth 1199; 
thence North Westerly along the said 
Easterly boundary of Berth 1199, 2 1-2 
miles, more or less,. to point of com
mencement, containing an area of 21 
square miles, more or less.

The bêrth must be surveyed within 
one year after the granting of the 
same.

The regulations under which a 
license will be issued, also printed 
forms of tender and envelope, may be 
obtained at this Department or at the 
office of the Crown Tiffiber Agent at 
Edmonton, Alta.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank in favour of the Deputy of the 
Minister of the Interior,for the amount 
of the bonus which the applicant is 
prepared to pay for jt,license.

No tender by telegraph will be en
tertained.

PERLEY G. KEYES,
- .i* • 1. Secretary.

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, January 10th, 1907.

9 At
Synopsis oi Canadian North- 

West.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 

Any even bumpered section qt Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, or the Norih-
>t tapL, jr't'uViiiccti, eAUtilo.uiiS û ana nut 
rtav-fVuUj inay lg iiuinesieaueu uy «iiy 
pevfaun, ihtt soie neau ui a, larniiy, tu 
inaie oVer lfc y eai’d of age to ui«s ex
tent or one quarter bectlon, oi itiv acred, 
mure or lcaa.

Application for homestead entry or In- 
epecilun mudl ue maue in peroon i>y 
the appsi min at Ltiu uiitCe OI Ls.e itXai 
Agent Ui* ^uD-Ageut.

vvn-. appiicatioii îor entry or inapec- 
tlon iiittac p-ifitKAiiy flu any Lu b-a gem « 
ulxice may uo vv*rud to me iu_ai v»gcnt 
by tne csub-Agunt, at me expense vi 
Uie applicant, and if tne land applifca 
such application is to have priority ana 
the îana wü. ce neld until me uecta- 
sary papers to complete the transac-Un 
are received uy auta.

m case of * i>ersonaLloiV’ the entry 
xvill be summamy cancelled ana the 
applicant forfeit ail priority ot claim.

An applicant for inspection must ue 
eligible ior iiomesieau entry, and only 
one application igr inspection will ue 
received from an individual until that

TENDERS FOR A PERMIT TO CUT 
TIMBER ON SCHOOL LANDS 

IN THE PROVINCE OF 
ALBERTA.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope, “Tender for Timber Berth 
No, 39, School Lands,’’ - will be re
ceived at this Department until Noon 
on Monday, the Eleventh day of 
February, 1907, lor a permit to cut 
timber on Berth No. 39, comprising 
Section 229, in Township 58, Range 2fi 
West of the 4th Meridian.

The regulations under which a per
mit will be issued, also printed form 
of tender, may be obtained at this 
Pepartment, or at the office of the 
Crown Timber Agent at Edmonton.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank in favour of the Deputy Min-„ . . iwtciYcu irum an iiiumuuai uuli
ister of the Interior, for the amount ; application has oeen disposed of. 
of the bonus which the applicant is ! A nom es leader whose entry Is in go-d
prepared to pay for a permit, in ad
dition to the regular dues.

It wil be necessary for the person 
whose tender is accepted to obtain a 
permit within sixty days from the 
Eleventh day of February, 1907, and

I standing, anu not haine to tance.ration,
■ may, subject to the approval ot nep-r.- 

ment, relinquish it ui ravur ot la.hcr, 
j mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister, 
, it eugiute, out to no one e.se, 0.1 ti.n.g 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily can
celler. Or voluntarily abandoned, sut-.

to pay twenty per cent, of the dues sequent to Institution of*

• » £ • -F * wit? ' !$Q t ri '
The b/laWypro.vïSes that m first class ed or not yet commenced, are being

i'-'lied forward.lire 1 rpAs-Âà^Wiitidlltildî or addition 
to ou, ehali ÿe btaij, unless the same 
aha it be br$ljt wUi) zpàln walls at brick.
iiO.j,' stops^or cqnnrçt^, and roofed wpth 
incombustible materfai; and- in second 

pits,!)# building or* adddl- 
cted not h#v- 

tSqtol iwalls or britk, Iren, 
store df concrete, unless ths same 
-anill have a foundation ef brick, Iron 
sto.re or concrete, ana tie ventered or

srtk.t&se-sjc s&rsst » ■*■»•■ <•« ». —
telt.VOr ttliOet, :,OT wfth shtfiglee, tim- the pressure was relieved. The beams 
Deided''!*r least hilt an inch in. time on the southern side last night-; how-
n.o.-tar. l3/‘ • -* ,

SNOW THREATENS ROOF.
,, Tuesday’s Dally)

The large amount of snow piled up 
on the rpof of the rink threatened its 
safety yesterday afternoon and at- 
traced some attention from the town 
engineer

THE WEBSTER PROPOSITION.
Mr. T. P. Malone, as the représenta-, 

live ot the board of trade to secure a 
written statement from Mr. W. J. Web
ster, appeared before the Strathcona 
town council last night and presented 
the written proposition as asked for by 
the council at a recent meetlpg. The 
proposition, which was referred to,the 
industrial committee is as follows :

A free site of not less than two acres 
of land where a railway siding can be 
got.

Water and sewer connection, exemp
tion from taxes for five years, a fixed 
rate of taxation tor- ten years, there
after on plant, realty an d stock in 
trade ; and In return he agrees to erect 
and operate said woolen mill, butter 
tub, and box factory upon said prem
ises continuously during the terms ot 
said exemptions, aiid employ not less 
than thirty persons during at least fen 
months of each year, at least sixty per 
cent to be persons skilled In such man
ufacturing lndustrlés.

The present value "of the woolen mill 
machinery 1» over $7,000 arid that of 
the wood machinery Is over $5,900.

He also agrees to pay all persons em
ployed In, said mills at the said town 
of Strathci

-■ — U - NOTICE*
Herman Klukas, aged 13, has left 

his home in Edmonton and is sup
posed to be in the district with some 
farmer. His father, ’ Adolph Klukas, 
wants information about his where
abouts and anyone harboring the boy 
would confer a favdr if ilig hvoulcf 
communicate with the ' undersigned. 

ADOLPH KLUKAS, 
Edmontoij Post Office.

FOR SALE—ONE TWO-YEAR-OLD 
hay work colt, weighing about 1100 
lbs., easily handled; in fine e.-nrei- 
t-ion; two good milch cows. P. O 
Box 599, or C. M. Archibald’s farm, 
two miles east of Ôelmont school 
house.

STRAYED—ON JANUARY 17TH, 
one roan j mare, rising two, with 
halter on; no brand. • Gordon Cole
man, Fairview, i near East End 
Dairy,

CAME TO THE PREMISES OF JOB. 
Belcort, St. Albert, November last, 
two .spring calves, 9ne red, other 
red and while ; one two-year-old 
heifer, black; one bay marc, brand
ed B over —U on right hi)).

Tenders for a License to Cut Timber 
on Dominion Lands in the Pro

vince of Alberts.

ABOUT YOUR HEADACHE 
YOU MUST AGREE TO THIS:- 

That headache do» not necessarily 
mean there is anything wrong with 
your head. That bring so. you must 
look to some other organ fr the trouble. 
Is the ache In the forehead and dees 
It cease If you press It ? That is neu
ralgic headache. Ig it on One side of

on the timber to be cut under such 
permit, otherwise the berth will be 
cancelled.

No tender by telegraph will be en
tertained.

Rental at license rates to be charg
ed if the berth is cot, operated con
tinuously.

PERLEY G. KEYES, 
Secretary- 

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, 9th January, 1907.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
And Other Claimants Against the Es-

. tate of Ernest Charles Roberts,
. .Deceased, Testate.

Pursuant to tire order of the, Hon. 
Mr. Justice Harvey, dated the 5th 
day of January, A.D. 1907, NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that all credit
ors and other per sons having claim* 
against the Estate of Ernest Charles 
Roberts, late of Lesser Slave Lake, 
ill the Province of Alberta, Fur-Trad
er, Deceased, do on or before the 1st 
day of June, A.D. 1907, send in full 
particulars of their claims, verified 
by Statutory Declaration as required 
by Section 596 of “The Judicature Or
dinance,” together with a statement 
of the securities (it any), specifying 
the value thereof held by them and 
the names and addresses of their ad
vocates, (if any) to The Royal Trust 
Company, Administrators, care of 
Messrs. Dawson & Hyndman, Post 
Office Box 992 Edmonton, Alberta, 
Advocates.

cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for ina, e.t.un 
will be entitled to prior righto ui en
try.

Applicants for inspection must stale 
in wnat particulars the homesteader is 
in default, and If subsequently ti.e 
statement is lound to be rncorre-.t a. 
material particulars, tire apy.icant will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, shoum 
the land become vacant, or if entry n-s 
been granted it may be summar.ly can
celled.

Duties—A settler is required to per
form tne conditions unaer one of i. e 
following p.ans:— x

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of tne land in ea.cn 
year during tne term of three year».

(2) If the lather tor mother, if tne 
father is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in th’e vicinity o: 'me 
land entered for by such homesteader 
tne requirements as >v reewvnv^t .• - 
be satisfied uy such persan realmn 
with the father or motner.

13) U the settler has nis permanent 
residence upon larming land ownea u> 
him in me vicinity of. his homestead, 
the requirements may be satisfied by- 
residence upon such land.

yjetore making application ter patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
in writing to the vomir,tssloner of uo- 
min.on Lanas at Ottawa, of his inten
tion to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING KEGUuAUONS
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $10 per acre for soft coal, and J.o 
for antnracite. Not more than „.u 
acres can be acquired by one Individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten

A free miner, having discovered min
eral in p.ace, may locate a claim 1,500 
x 1,500 feet.

'The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $f00 must oe expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey made

AND NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY aild upon complying with other require
ments. purchase the* land at $1 per

The building will cost approximately *-he head only ? That la what the doc-Atvi fftni* fA -3-11___ tore ball "mûirslm ” UntVi IViaon fn.w.,from four to five thousand dollars

TEACHER WANTED ;
Teacher wanted, male oor female, for 

the Big Bend 'School District No. 809.
Term to begin on February lgtli' and 
continue to end of year. Six weeks ta-
per °month To^^i'd' c,at“7J£'°°i ‘recent.‘Tne‘to to" Vk?“ï^dache 

Men were at once put at j $60.00 per month for first class teaeh-1 powdera- Thle 1® like trying to escap-

tors call “megrim." Both these forms 
arise from lack of tone in the system. 
Is your headache general and accom
panied by sickness or foul tmeath or 
coonstlpatlon ? That kind of headache 
Is due to liver and stomach disorder. 
Nine headaches in ten arise from theie 
causes. There are twti methods of

: er. Good boarding house close to 
school, f ^Applications Received up to 
February 9th. Apply, giving refer
ences to

D. SULLIVAN, Sec.-Treas,,
InnisfalhProvided ijwaÿti In the first case that 

the foundation shall be composed of (Wsdnqsdajr* pally)
brick, îrbï, àt'opé'br concrete. •*- The plane frevg been Juft completel ,,

The bÿtkw’ aleo >tsôllw that no rc- f°r. a handsome new three-storey SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
pairs shill be mfade to ropf* except building to be yected by the Oddlel- the Commissioner of Dominiqn Lands 
w.ih incarnhiiâtieic material, or shin- loows of Strathcona on the corner Of i Department of the Interior, qnd 
Sles laid in' AôrfSiF’not leéè thxn half Lumsden avenue and Main street.. I y,- énvrion_ ..T»nd,ran Inch thick, that a foundation of The lot has recently bqen pqrchaeel marked on the envelope Tender for 
brick. Iron, 'eteihp or concrete may be on the northwest corner of the strie. : Ton her Berth No. 1301, wilL.be Jer
placed- unSfc Jny existing wooden 
building,-;4fid tikt no lumber shall be 
aao-.vél th i tffrge quantity within 40 
feet o.^flrst pr'eecotid clisses.

Any webWn building moved te or-in 
tns second hUse,fire Unfit» shall have 
a foundation a ml be veneered and 
loned as abové specified ; no person 
thru ï^pa’fü ftp- a>ttr With wool th<U -i Hr# n( >, ^ L. i „ * „ ' —^ taf 

and the bi 
frontage
be of most modern construction, and a 
créait to the town In every particular.

Wing will have ♦.SO foot ceivetj at this Departpient until noon 
run back ISO feei. It on Wednesday, tha

ruary, 1907. lor a license

pain by taking chloroform, The oth
er is to correct the organs which by 
.tfieir derangement are causing the 
trouble. That is the Bilean way ! Bil
eans cure headache by their tenficlal 
operation on the digestive. system, the 
liver and the blood. Correct these pbo- 
perljy ^nd you will have jio more head

ers. G. R." Black, o' 35 Blevins Place. 
Toronto, says,, “I suffered,acutely from 
headache. The attacks were iq°it vio
lent and made mg so 111 j could hardly 
do anything- The. headache was accom
panied by digestive trouble heartburn.

GIVEN that' after the said 1st day 
of .Tune, A.D, 1907, the said Adminis- I 
trators will be at liberty to distribute 
the assets of the said Deceased or any 
part hereof amongst the parties en
titled thereto .having regard „to the 
claims of which the said Administrat
ors have then notice, without liabil- j 
ity for the assets or any part there
of so distributed to any person of 
whose claim they, the said Adminis
trators shall not have had notice at 
the time of the distribution of the 
said Estate of the said deceased.

DATED at Edmonton this 5th day 
of January, A.D., 1907.

DAWSON & HYNDMAN,
Advocates tor the Administrators.

a 20th dev of Feb- and constipation, and it epemsd as if I 
- . j jfere going from bad to wore'. Until I
c nae t0 cut tm|(*er j tried Blleans, I was) unable 10 get ar»y-

LOCAL8.
(Wednesday's Dally)

Mr. H. Skelton left yesterday by
«alls if f*h"y,6idi{Sm|, ^"âny raietr g' the C. N. R. to visit'friends' In Mich, square miles, more or less, 
etc,, tlmi b< cfthJfiertBd a iv-*r«ctIon. igan. His trip will last abouti six 1 'pl"' —■*-* K~ —~™

BuUdrrfgg erectOd tn' contravention of wee^g

on Berth No. 1301, comprising Sec- 1 thing which gave me relief 
fions 16. 17, 18, 80 and 21, in Town- j however, acted UJps magic. They not 
ship 61. Range 25, West of the 4th ; only cured^y» heahvche but M»o rc- 
„ .... . . . , , j lieved me of fhe indigestion, heartburnMendibn, conbatning an area ot 5 ' ^ constipation. I have proved that*a

tuare miles, more or less. few doses of BI leans w'll remove t>e tors and they told me there was atso-
The berth must be surveyed within ! npo*b violent headache, and as a cure for ’ J>

thj bytiw, ftiay be fdiflsd cbwrf' fcy the 
tew h1 ahd ■’ a Ynte of $000 ‘ imposed for
vloLtion. •/'/"*

(Mondai Dally)
The Strathcona -ÏÇrlers. three rinks

fr*fci«W*w "•metices 
The 
A. Gar,

wp:
F, H 
e f.t

Mayor Mills is again confined to 
his house by indisposition. He was 
unable to be present at the council 
meeting last night. -

Fo» many, many days, in silent ex
pectancy, residents of Rupert street, 
have been gazing at the suspended 
elect rip tigiR fixtures je their dwel-

one year after the notice of accept
ance of tender.

The regulations under which a 
license mi-1 be issued, also printed 
forms of tender and envelope, may be 
obtained at this Department or at the 
office of the Crown Timber Agent at 
Edmonson, Alta-

Each tender must be accompanied

>

ms?Bstfc*,Y. AlC®ro^t W. H McMa- lings. Tju» wonder is why is the job - hy an accepted cheque on. a cliarter- 
D^J *B tfllla *°4 completed, sod the-current turned ed bank in favour of the Deputy of 
“Sl.p ■ r’ on. lister of the Interior, for the amount

■41. , ...... . - • 'I I'-
• . . - -»t; . allai, ii-o -•> rm yin»i »«ri; (

i -, .- »

SKIN COVERED WITH SORES

DEFIED ALL REMEDIES FOR 7 
YEARS AND DOCTORS SAID 

"NO CURE"

Yet Zam-Buk has completely Cured
Sd powerful are thé healing essences 

in Zam-Buk that In some carett which 
have been pronounced beyond relief they 
have worked complete cure ! Such an 
Instance Is Just reported from Iv-in nay. 
gask. Mrs. J. M. McCormick, of that 
place cays: "About seven years ago my 
face broke out In rough redf blotches, 
which burned and itched and smarted in 
turn almost beyond endurance. I com
menced to try every knowrf remedy I 

Bileans could get for face and nkin trouble;.
Some of them' gave a little re is*, sqm" 
none, but no matter how, much1 I used 
them, as soon, as I went out the trouble 
started all over again: I Consulted dcc-

3 abso
lutely no cure for me, but that t should 
have to wait until I outgrew the disease 

“Finally my husband sent for a em 
pty of Zam-Buk. We applied a email 
sample to a small patch of thé disease. 
To our delight the portion treated with 
Zam-Buk very quickly healei. We thei 
obtained, a proper supply, and' began, the 
Zam-Buk treatment, I am r.olv de Ighied 
Ztci state that after having use' 1 Jew

acre.
The patent provides for the payment 

of a royaltyjof 21-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer tnining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $5, rer.ewab,e 
yearly. -,

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles eacti 
Lor a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation witliln one season from the 
date ot the lease for each five miles. 
Rental >10 tier annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate ot 
2 1-2 per cent collected on—the output 
after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of th a 
advertisement will be ‘paid for 
cents par ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output

Quartz_A tree miner's certificate ie
granted upon payment in advance of 
$5 per annum for an individual, and 
from $50 to $ 00 per annum for a 
company According to capital.

r-VV

A buckskin mare, brand hardly 
visible, 4 years old. Anyone giving 
information leading to the recovery of 
the same will be rewarded.

F. MORIN.

l When a Horse Gets Hurt
\ ' use:

Fellows’teeming’s 
Essence

But don't wait until an animal is 
injured. GET IT KOW—and you 
have the remedy tliat CURES*.all 
lameness in horses.

If your dealer does not handle 
it, send 50c. to
National Drug & Chemical Co., Lîmîled, 

MONTREAL. 1 3

J
w*«3toSBSdZttir2Ll."-w '

You
will find juft the Underwear you 
want—right size and right weight 
-in

'UHshrmkatile’

Made in sizes to perfectly fit 
every man—and in the right 
weights for every Canadian 
climate from Halifax to the 
Klondyke. ,

Guaranteed unshrinkable, too.

Ask your dealer for
STANFIELD'S. y

ÏM

rhe Friend > 
Miner and Pioneer.

For thirty ÿcars miners 
.ami pioneers have known 
the merits of ;

Hirst’s Pain
Exterminator

For Insect Bites, Sprains, 
Swellings or Pains of any
sort, it is unexcelled.

Relieves prxin instantly. 
25c. a lxittle, at all dealers.

Try Eirst’s Little Liver 
Piiis. They prevent cou- 
stiftition and relieve all 
form:; of biliousness. Ask 
your dealer or send us direct 
25c. i i stamps. A souvenir 
water co’lor sketch free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
• -milton, Ont.

constipation they are absolutely un
equalled. No famtlv aho*'Vl he without 
a box of Btleane on the shelf."

Blleans are purely herbal In th*’r 
co nooeitlon and are also free from al
cohol. They are a cure fqr all diar's- 

, tlvy and liver dleo’-dere. const!nation, 
piles, debility, anemia, blood impurtlir' 
colds and rhlll' rhaiim«t"*m. yind
noasms, female ailments, and irregular- -•. . . i
ifee. callow comoUxlons (dus to toll» 'n1 tioxex, I am free frofn, th-ri old troub.c 
the blood), dizziness, etc. All dïugririai And completely cured. I will, neve.- be 

#t 50c. ^ box -ow b# without .zJaip-Buk in the house aa loog
post free from the Bllsan Go . Toron- dtp all who are troubled
f„ on reielot of price. 6 boxss for 1 with sklh diseases In any ferm I would

1 eay, waste nbtime th obtaining a supply
' .v - , :A dvJ J ! Y' -i_•?. i'-lf$

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING....... ,

for yourself who does (lie business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O'CLOCK
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
CaVti=, H rscs, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office nt The. Sefon-Sniith Co., McDougnll Are.
Ofiice Phone 350, Edmontdr, Alberta
Ptaole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3
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WILL PROBABLY GO TO RAILWAY 
COM MISSION 
(Saturdays Daily)

The much debated C. P. R. agree
ment was again before the council 
last night and from the alterations 
made in the city's demands it now 
looks as though a settlement by 
agreement betwéen the city and the 
company is less likely than a refer
ence of the whole proposition to the 
railway commission.

At Idaat one very important stipu
lation was laid down as to the posi
tion that the city should take, name
ly, that'the company would be asked 
to pay all damages, not only those 
arising1’from the construction of the 
railway1, but also those arising from 
the construction of the subway and 
overhead bridges.

The debate opened with the sub
mission of a report by the transpor
tation committee intended to show the 
amount of the damage resulting 
from the construction of th esubway.

The report, however, merely recited 
that it was estimated that it would 
cost $7,156.20 to excavate the lots con
tiguous to the subway on the north 
side of Jasper to the level of the 
subway and $2,488 to build a retain
ing wall at the back end of the lots. 
On the south side of the street the 
figures given for the same work were 
$10,888.80 and $3,488 respectively.

The report'was received and filed, 
and the council left the discussion 
of damages fdr âi'while to discuss the 
bridge. v ,,|,_

In this cdrinection a resolution 
was passed to fhe effect that the city 
should requite a clause in the final 
agreement providing that the traffic 
deck of the bridge should be not more 
than II feet lower than Jasper ave
nue when the railway crosses it.

Alderman Gariepy then launched 
into the discussion of the damage 
phases of the case. He said: "Sup
pose we accept certain agreement 
with the C. P. R it is then in the 
nature of a bargain. The C P R, 
then, has to go before the govern
ment at Ottawa to get permission to 
come into the city in accordance with 
the agreement If the city does not 
giye an agreement, then the C. P. R. 
would be required to go to the rail
way commission to ask for permis
sion -to enter the city without an 
agreement, and the city would then 
have to go to the railway commis
sion and fight for terms The rail
way and the city would be in the po
sition of plaintiff and defendant. He 
asked the solicitor it this was not 
the circumstance.

Mr. Beck replied that the railway 
must go before the railway commis
sion in order to get permission to 
cross any streets, no matter whether 
the railway had been before the coun
cil or not; if there was an agreement 
the railway commission would natur
ally take it that that agreement was 
satisfacory, and give the permission 
in accordance with the terms of the 
agreement ■■*- >,

Alderman Walker said that follow
ing along the lines of Alderman Ga- 
rtepy’s - question and the solicitor's 
statement, the city would be away 
ahead by- ignoring the ofler of an 
agreement altogether, and going be
fore the railway commission. It had

that the city to be responsible for all 
damages caused by the construction 
ol the . subway, the closing of streets 
and portions of streets be strut* 
out . -

Alderman Walker seconded Aider- 
man Manson's motion.

The motion was carried.
Mayor Griesbach then moved that 

when the committee rise to report 
that the commissioners be requested 
to write the C P R. and ask them to 
send a copy of the extended agree
ment as they would interpret the ten
tative agreement

The motion was carried.
Continuing the discussion. Aider- 

man Gariepy said it might be ad
visable to construct the agreement 
in such a way that the subway 
might be optional on the part of the 
city.

Alderman Walker said that in the 
event of their being no agreement 
and no subway being built he un
derstood that there were plenty of 
precedents when the railway eom- 
and maintain watchmen. The city 
solicitor had told them that a part 
pany was compelled to erect gates 
of the cost of the subway, in the 
even of there being no agreement, 
might be charged to the city. He 
thought the time when this cost 
would be leas would be when the 
railway was bein gbuilt and it would 
be good policy on the part of the city 
to get an estimate of the coat from 
the city engineer at once.

The city solicitor corrected Aider- 
man Walker by stating that it was

EDMONTON BULLETIN THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1907.

three laoide In two days. Now , the I Trussing that this will meet with 
teanetere will not haul any more than your approval, I am
one' load per day. Mr. Milner stated 
that It the haulere would not stand by 
their agreement he would put other 
teams to work.

SECOND SESSION SOONTOOPEN 
(Saturday’s Dully)

The second session of the first par
liament of Alberta will be formally 
opened for the deapatch of public bus
iness on Thursday, January 24th at 
3 o’clockby Lieutenant Governor Bul- 
yea.

His Honor, attended by a military 
hseort consisting of "A" squadron 
C.M.R. under Lieutenant N. F. Harbot- 
tle will leave government house at 2.30 
o’clock and proceed along Victoria ave
nue >• far as First street, up( First 
to Jasper, west on Jasper to Fourth 
street, and south on Fourth to McKay 
avenue school where the sessions of 
the legislature are to be held as last 
year. This arrangement will be car
ried out if the day la tine, otherwise 
the Lieutenant Governor will proceed 
directly to the place of meeting.

Admission to the chamber will be 
by ticket. Tickets are only procurable 
through the members of the House. 
Seeldea the officers of "A” squadron, 
the officers of ’’B’’ and “C" squadrons 
and other officers of the militia will

Yours for a bounty.
C. P. ANDERSON. 

Bar Co., Alta., Jan. 7, ’07.

* 44
* STAND BACK1 *
* *
44 Mayor. Griesbach has issued J 
4» instructions to the Chief of * 
J Police that in future on the oc- *
* casion of a fife the populace are 44 
•* to be kept on the opposite side *
* of the street, and in case of a J 
44 high building to stand back a *
* distance twice as far as the * 
44 height of the wall! The pur- 44. 
44 pose is to give a free hand to 44
* the brigade and assure the so- *
44 fety.pf the crowd. / 44
* *
********************* I

, 'Monday’s daily)
--Williamson Bros, have opened their 

west, end grocery store again in the 
Edmonton opera house.

—A. W. Ormsby, city electrician, has 
taken out a permit tor a double store

’ —I —. TP.n - A. - a 4n nnnf fOCfifi of nr/A 1 ;he present at (the opening c «remontes In ! on Fraser avenue to cost $2660 bet wee 1 i
Rice and Elizabeth.

—The building mermits lour the ; 
month to date give a very favorable

the chamber and will give a dash of 
color to the scene.

After the reading of the speech from
the Throne the House will Immediately showing of $24,*60, compared with $.2,- I 
adjourn until Friday, when the reply -- - - -
to the address will be moved by E. H.
Riley, the recently elected member for 
Glelshen, and seconded by James B.
Holden ,the member for Vermilion.
" The session promisee to be a busy 
and Important one. A large number 
of petitions for private bills have al
ready received and many more are cer
tain to be received before February

418 tor the whole month of January,! 
1908.

—Members of the Canadian Club are 
requested to send their subscriptions. 
$2.1)0, to the secretary, Mr. Edwards, j 
Checks may be made payable to the 
Edmonton Canadian Club.”

—’’Deacon" White manager of the ! 
Edmonton baseball clnb has gone to 
Calgary to attend the meeting Alberta 
Baseball League. The schedule for tha7th the date upon which the reception

one-half the cost of the subway and of petitions for private, bills closes. The 1 sea«m of 1907 will be drawn! up. 
one half the amount of the property 1 government has a large amount of j -Mrs Chmler of St. Hermes Quebea 
, , _ . t constructive legislation on the slate of ; died last week at her. homo at the age ;
damages. He read precedents from exceedingly important character. A : age of S3 years. Mrs. Chenier was the !

bill will bs introduced, by the Attor- ' mother of Mr. Joseph Chenier, ef this 
ney-Qeneral to divide the work of the city.
supreme court and relieve that body of | —The Edmonton Operatic Society will1

the findings of the railway commis
sion to show that this would pro
bable be the finding. a great amount of very tedious and hold the first rehearsal tor the^d’Pl-

Mayor Gnebach asked who was pe^ty legislation and which will be de- j rates of Penxance’’in All Saints school 
responsible at law for the damages 1 ligated to subsidiary courts. In each 1 next Thursday evening. The member- 
resulting from the construction of 1 Judicial district will be organized a ship fee of $1 also Includes the cost of 
the railway from the noint where it ! number of district courts the principal the piano score.

. f . I function of which will be the disposal —At the next regular luncheon of the
entered into the city to its entry into >{ (jmall debt caaea | Canadian club Matthew McCauley will
is own yards. ' • Better accommodation lv promised for 1 deliver a talk on "Ups and Downs In

Mr. Beck said that there were two 1 the reporters than was afforded last : Edmonton.” Mr. McCauley should be
sets of damages which should] be ! y<»r- The new Quarters for the press good for a fund of Interesting and hu- »ets of damages which should he b6 ^ the left of Mr apeaker. it morous anecdotes of the ’85 rebellion
kept separate and dissociated in the le expected too that Mr. Speaker will ! and of the "Registry Office Rebellion"

appear at all the sittings of the House , °r a later date.
in full robes of hie office. „ ~A meeting of the officers of the Al-

Oit the evening ot the 24th His Honor ! Pet Stock Association
the Lieutenant-Governor will hold »n I ïilM)e held A" Stovel s office on
At Home at Government House for i Tuesday evening to discuss arrangi- 
which invitations have been issued.

minds of the council The damages 
arising from construction would un
doubtedly be by law the liability of 
th the company and he did not think 
that the company would even suggest 
that anyhing oherwise was he case- 
There wast he other set of damages, 
however, to be considered—the dam
ages, however, to be considered—the 
damages arising from the construc- 
ti’.n of overhead and subway etoss- 
inga of streets which the railway com
mission might decide to divide equal
ly

A*d< rman Manson moved and May- 
rr Griesbach seconded that the 
agreement be changed so as to read 
that all overhead bridges south ol 
Jasper should be of sufficient 
strength to carry a street railway. 
In the ^original tentative agreement, 
only the McKay bridge required to be 
constructed.

The motion was carried

Tuesday
ments for the Poultry Exhibition in 
Edmonton, February 13th. The meet
ing was adjourned from Friday even
ing owing to,the illness of the secret-

LADIES!
Beginning today and for a short time there will be 
given in the Alberta Hotel Parlors a series of Free 
Lessons in Art Needlework by the Misses Lockwood 
(of the Corticelli Decorative Art Staff.) This is a 
rare opportunity of receiving expert instruction abso
lutely free, the only condition being that the famous 
“Corticelli” silks and stamped goods be used exclu
sively. These ladies come very highly recommended 
and we would urge our friends and customers to take 
advantage of this offer at once.

We carry all the necessary materials to be used. 

Hours for Lessons: 10 to \2 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m.'

Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters->OA
j' . - <; K

(Successors to McDougall & Secord.) -" i

(Saturday’» Dally) _ __ v_
—Principal Kea of tne high echool ; MrFlfe 

will deliver the Burn’» oration at the j some time ago the Board of Trade of 
Burn»’ anniversary ,Jan 26th. | Edmonton appointed a committee to I

—Rev. C. H. Hueatis, of McDougall 1 gather information with a view to pro- 1 
and Rev. A. S. Tuttle of Grace Me- raottng better conditions for the far- 
thodtot church exchange pulpits lomor- merB wlth respect to the local markets.
r0WmJn0I2ïiî1*i.’ . , ... . _ ,__ The committee will hold a meeting on

—The Printers and High School the afternoon:of January 26thi In the I 
School hockey teams will play the se- council Chamber when the farmers of 
oond game in tne series for the cham- the district ase invited to attend and : 
ptemehip of the city league this even- j glve information and suggestions to
Uig ft 8.80 o'clock m tne Thistle Rink. ; the committees—D. J. McNamara goes to Calgary 
on Monday in connection with land 
oti.ee builiess the.e. He will probably 
be In the southern city ab-ut a me nth.

—Rev. Fatner Lacombe, noted 
throughout the west tor his mission
ary labors, will preach at HLghi Mass 
at 10.30 tilt he church of thu immacu
late Conception, Klnistino Avenue. The 
pàstor. Father Hetu, will celebrate ah 
earlier mass at 8 o'clock.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
(Saturday’s Dally)

the city and registered at the Al
berta.

Miss 8. W. Shields of tha department

'—The Bostonians concluded a very 
success!-.1 week's engàgeme it at the 
lurrontii opera house on Saturday af
ternoon and evening, playing to crowd
ed hot;sea. The program on Saturday 
was tthe best of the week. It consiste! 
of the favorite selections from a wide 
series of operas and showed, the mem
bers of the company at their beet. It 
was a splendid exercise of the memory, 
keenly u.Joyetj by the audience, to 
place the parte taken In their appropri
ate composition. . The company left 
this morning tor two nights in We-

COAL HAULERS DECLARESTRIKB 
(Saturday’s Daily)

'£&&%&&&£ ' ***■ w“ “* ” sssassss*»SS.'Ser^T
teamsters who haul coal for the Mil- j 
ner Company. The coal haulers for the 
Milner Company went out th;» morntegand ttLsetatedontheaUthorliy !■ ? Question returned on Thur^ay 

'of the president ot the Coal Haulers’l Christmas visit to her home
appeared, eo far as the case had been ; Union that they will remain out until! • luronto.discussed, that the main expense or ! the company agrees to pay $1.60 per «Î returned yesterdaydiscussed, thpt the main expense 
damage cost was presumed to be in 
connection W1Q1 the subway. This 
w»s not, aectirding to his idea, by 
any means the ■ only or even the

morning from a month’s visit . to 
. her home in Ontario.tea for hauling from the pit. The 

union say, they will support the. man
until their demands are met. no am ccvcuitu

The Coal Haulers’ Union was formed UKAY-StiXSMITH.
_ laat Wednesday evening at a meeting j (Saturday’s Dally)

r*f'.“"""rf"kTinwn ,ln the Dominion Dining Hall, with G.t On December 31st, 1906, at the re- ÿndater coet. It nas we 1 kn " Michaels president, and Chae. Phe-^Sldqnce of Mr. -Jonnston, Rice Street, 
that-' in evhry $dit^ where a railway ian,. secretary. Thi union met again there took place th emarrlage of Mr. 
had been train the property for , laat night and drew up a schedule ot1 John "Wesley Gray to Miss Ellen E. C. 
two. or three blocks wss depreciated r^Um for coal haulage. Tha rates pro- Ssxsrnith, Rev. Dr. McQueen otilclat-

youthful players are assured of a warm 
welcome when they return to Edmon-

. :■ th » „ . I pojed are $1.60 per iun iurby the con^niction ol the railway, hauling from the Clover Bar mines. 
It,was-his ÏSe*i said Alderman Walk- | with an extra charge ot 26 oente tor 
er 'that the ^property holders would -each ’’split:’ that le made in unloading.
. (r_ ;n ,he IThe rate <r<KO mines within the citysue • somebody for damages m the limitg wae put ,le0 per ton wlth 26
nature ol depreciation of their pro- 1 6en'ts to. ea h "gput” The new tcr.ed- 
perty. If the city entered into an ule. go» into effect on Monday. Tha
agreement it might, he thought, place ceal hiulers claim they have the sup-
T? „ _____ h po.-t of the miners who will refusa tothe city m the position of being the ^ non._union team3

ton for tog.

Monday’s dally)
Mr. Fred. Roas,-Edmonton is registered 

at the Alberta Hotel-Herald.
Dr. Reid who-has been pix Ith^sbk list 

for the past ten dAyd is able to be I 
out again and resume practice.

Mrs. A. H. Knight og Eighth street has 
received, word of the sudden death of 
her father, John McKinley, of Sea- j 
forth, Ont; : . !

POST OFFICE CONTRACT 
Monday’s daily)

Mr. Chas. May, ex-mayor of the city 
of Edmonton has been awarded the con
tract ot the Edmonton City Post Office 
building. A wire from Ottawa a few
days ago Informed Mr. May that his 

A SCOTCH WEDDING. tender had been accepted and that the
(Saturday’s Dally) papers were on the way for signature.

Mr. Thomas Craig, well-known in The Papers arrived yesterday and have 
Edmonton as the otlldial piper of tht; I been duly signed.
Caledonian Club, was married laat ev-1 Mr: May stated this morning that 
enlng to Miss Annie Mon;g>mery, of" work on the excavation for the new 
Edinburgh, Scotland. The marrtag: I*»! office btllldlng win commence ab- 
toak'place at Thî Mahæ, Rev. Dr. Me-1 out the first of February.

W responsible for the damages. |-£ "pSeSSS suUitite fretted b:-' ^ the'
FuretheTinere, if the city entered tween thi t^uDre and th3 owners arotre groomsman. T I Winnipeg which is to be usej in the

into an agreement and it was found from an on toe part _ol Alter theCeremoây a wedding WP’PW construction of the new post office,
put later that there were terms in ^ ^ 0xvnerl1't6. eut the prlce trom 
that agreement that worked out to the ji.50 i0 $ .25 per ton. All the fninea

was nerved at the residence o! ' Mr. . .... ____ .
William Craig, o.i Isabella street, fol- 1 1116 P™* offtte buUdlnr wllL 0031 aP* 
lowed by an old-time Scotch dance. * proilmately $246,000.

great disadvantage ol the city, the 'have been paying $1.60 except the Mi-| Mr. John Inglis supplied the music.t 
citv would be in the position of hav- ! ner company, who made àn agreement, The dance cloaid wlt.i a hjarty render-' 
. . v j .--j i_„ .u I early in the season for $160 overland mg Ot "Auld Lang Syne." by themg its hands tied by the agreement r htLLlag6i and not leae than ,L00 ^- ‘ 7
- _ J ___../a «nnnnl in fha roilirov _ ... «____i____________ 11__— AT .and could not appeal to the railway 
commission. If there was no agree- 
metit, the city would be free at any 
time, tb go to the railwày commission 
and 'protest against any obnoxious 
eoôditkhs that might arise. He was

OUT

ton tor hauling by the river rout».
The other miners attempted to reduce 
to a similar rate. Which action caus
ed the haûlere to form the union lor

A committee of th: union composed oil “ hT*eroermtnat~ [ wltl remain out until their demands are
G. H. Michaels.,preeldan.Chas. ^ ^f.rie-te ÏL $v^ o, >^a=torlly met.

, J. Bar- ; ln nwi. !• Mr. Milner shows no attitude of
yielding arid will put on other haul
ers." He claims that the association Is

A BOUNTY ON COYOTES-
(Saturday’s Dally)

Editor Bulletin— , - . , .
That coyotes are a plague and

COAL HAULERS REMAIN 
Monday's dally)

The coal situation remains Unchang
ed since Saturday. The teamsters of 

: the John Milner mine are still on 
strike,All the coal haulers from this 
mine - have joined the coal haulers’ as
sociation, except one, and declare they

are tos visit all elevator points and. 
ascertain how tar the elevators and ! 
warehouses are carrying out the law, 
on the terms of the Manitoba Grain 
Act. When the Royal Grain Commis- 
elqn held their session in Edmonton last 
December It was observed that a giei: 
many farmers did not know that eucn 
an sotflcer existed. Mr. C. C. Castlo is 
the chief commissioner with headquar
ters at Winnipeg. Hia deputy, Mr. 
Snow, la out on the road from the time 
the grain begms to move until the cio.e 
of tne season ln April or May. To the 
Bulletin Mr. Snow stated that either 
Mr. Castle or himeelt would bé glati 
to receive any grievance from tar me "a 
and use their good offices in arriving 
at a settlement.

Asked it the elevator men were ob
serving the law in respect to ouyihg 
grain, Mr. Snow said that he found tha. 
generally speaking the provisions o: the 
grain act were being carried out. Theie 
elevator operators old not show the 
proper returns to the farmer. The 
ticket was not properly filled showing 
gross weight, dockage and net weigm. 
Farmers nave a right to see that the 
elevator has a license posted in a con
spicuous place, to see his grain weigh
ed, and to have the returns made upon 
regular torm of ticket. Mr. Snow saye 
that matters are improving year by 
year and gradually each abuse is be
ing eliminated. The commissioners have 
not ceased to urge and Instruct eleva
tor owners and operators to observe 
the regulations.

Mr. Snow says that many ot the grie
vances arise irom the tact that th: 
farmer aoss not watch his own inter
ests and leaves everything to the opera
tor.- A farmer has the right to have 
the scales- balanced, and If ho is not 
satisfied with the street price he can 
have his ■ grain stored ln the elevator 
by paying the chàig^. He can demand 
a special bln to preserve the identity 
of his grain. The farmer may demand 
a sampie from every ioaa no stores ln 
the bln and a ticket properly tilted for 
each load. The warehouseman at the 
same time must cend a duplicate state 
ment to the warehouse commissioner at 
Winnipeg. When the farmer phips tha 
grain the warehouse must wegi out xo 
hlm:the same quantity that wan weigh
ed ln, and If the grain grades low.r at 
the terminal elevator than that record
ed In the farmers’ storage rece pt, the 
elevator must make good the deiic e icy. 
In-this respect many farmers aro care
less. They often do not ask iqr ro- 
ciepts tor each load, but wait until they 
deliver all the grain and get one stor
age reclept.

Complaints have reached tho ware
house commissioners from the Alber
ta farmers that the elevatoh men have 
been weighing ÿi 35 lbs. per bushel for ' 
oats. Mr. Snow confirmed the story and 
discussed the matter with the ele/ator. 
men. The reason given tor this pro! 
cedure was that as the dockage was 
one pound a bushel It made a more 
convenient method of reckoning the 
number of bushels. Mr. Snow said this 
method would be stopped. He further 
stated in this respect that there was 
an opinion among elevator, men that 
the law permitted dockage ot . 1 per 
cent. The grain act fixes no specific 
amount ot dockage. . ’<

IMPROVED FARM TO RENT
320 Acres of Excellent Land in the 
Sturgeon District. Apply to

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited
Corner Jasper and First, Edmonton.

FARMERS SHIP YOUR GRAIN AND GET HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE

Randall, Gee
1 The Reliable

Mitchell
>use

Will pay cash on track or buy subject to Government Gra^ef and weight
1c Bushel Commission and Daily Prices

Our agents services will cost you nothing and he will provide you bars.

WILL J. KEEN
DISTRICT AGENT.

Corner ot Fraser Avenue and Eliza beth Streets, Edmonton.
DRAWER 5. v

political regeneration. It was there
fore a great compliment that was paid 
to Mr. John T. Moore, M.P.P., of Bed 
Deer, in being asked to address the 
ci'ub at its Saturday luncheon some 
three weeks ago. Mr. Moore spoke on 
his favorite subject of the Canadian 
West and in his usual eloquent man
ner. He had such a hearty reception

named Murray Saveli, about twenty-one 
years of age, and a resident bt Edmon
ton, was brought 111 by mill-stage; on 
Sunday to the public hospital for treat
ment.............. » '• -

He had been with, the G. T. P.vsur- 
veying party about 15ÿ miles west of 
Edmonton, and was for two. days sep
arated from the rest ot his party. .His 
feet were badly frozen, but Dr. McCau
ley, the physician In attendance, is do
ing everything possible to save boththat he has been in demand at Dhe ^ although lt la feared that a por- 

Gccàsional Club aiyt i-e Canadian tion ot a {got may lik>6 tri" W$;Bacritlc- 
Club during his stay, in the east. Mr. ed.
N.- C. Fowler, jr., the noted author, 
gave a luncheon for him at the Bos
ton City Club, where he had the 
pleasure of' meeting some of the most 
representative men of the city.

Ian, secretary, arid H. Nelson,that the C; P R W°Ul,d , ber and Mr. Goto, were appo.ntad last 
cofnè* iti, agreement or no agreement; nlght to wa.t upon the con dealers to-

i nearly every settler In Alberta.
| The farmer’s sheep and poultry* are

it rttèy éould get no agreement they I day and submit the new schedule O- ! a temporary afffair and when spring
: ,»•>—. ;v.. >TAfmm To the Bulletin today Mr.1 “Jth* ‘° comes they will return to their home-

«V) that the iommtitee had , steads leaving the dealers In the lurchand colts are attacked by these pests. f tteamsters when more teamsters
would come in under the railway act 
an<flîûder the jurisdiction of the rail- 
wâÿ' confmission
"Alderman Picard urged that it 
would be better to ofler the C P. R a 
sum of money in consideration of 
wMch they would pay all the costs 
•and damages of their entry into the 
city. '
.Mayor Griesbach said that follow

ing along the lines of Alderman

Michaels said that the committee had 
seen moat of ths dealers and found them 
all agfeeable to the new rates, except 
Mr. Milner.

Mr. Milner claims that the haulere 
made an agreement with his company 
to haul coal throughout the season at 
the rate of 31.50 per ton over land, 
and not lew than $1.60 by the river.

- Why Is Ihere ho bounty on therh?
The main reason ts, I believe that 

we never asked for any. ! |
An effort is noW, being' made in this 

and other settlements to present a 
petition to the next session of the

are really needed'to cope with the bad 
roads..

Over 250 cards have been Issued to 
members of the coal haulers associa
tion. Nearly every team has a card on 
the sleigh today. A few teams were al
lowed to haul who did not carry cards.legislature asking tor a bounty on

About the time the increase was made coyotes. Our member for. Vermilion, President Michaels stated today that 
In the price of coal, he had a confer-, Mr. J. B. Holden has expressed his py tomorrow all teams would be re- 
ence with his men, and an agreement wllltognew to bring this matter, up ln quired to carry cards on the sleighs or
was reached whereby the rate was to the House, and we bellevef he ought to they would be refused coal at the olt.

Walker arid Mderman Picard, it wap be $1.26 by the river route. He further be supported by a strong petition. | Fdtir teams belonging to one of the 
, ^ , j, h l4 Etatèi thit nine-t nLhs of th: company’s But as this quemtUi i sot interest,

heceaeery that the council ahoukl ^ bu)lne83 contracted tor o.i the n°t only to this locality, .but to the
fully add freely diseuse the whole baal8 c; th pricee agreed to at the* be- whole province, I take this means ot
question both as to costa, damages, I ginning of ths eeaaon. As an example calling public attention tq.lt. 
the- bridee etc in order that they of the wages earned by the haulere Mr. Let every one who is Interested take tne. Dtidge, etc., ip oruer w si w miner said he had one hauler who this matter up,at onçe. There is no

frepresentatives should be able to earned jipg.26 ln December after loi- time to lose. The legislature .will

cartage companies til the city were re 
fused loads at the mines "today because 
they have not signified their intention 
of going Into the coal haulers' associa
tion.

A DIRECT SERVICE.
„ Mr, John Howey, editor of 
the Bulletin, left for Ottawa 
yesterday, where he will act aa 

. spacial Ottawa correspondent to 
the Bulletin during the remain
der of thé session. The Bulle
tin is the xfirst daily paper in 
Albert a or Saskatchewan to 
send a member of its staff to 
Ottawa . to secure the news of 
the Dominion Parliament at 
first hand. Mr. Howey’s letters 
will give the Bulletin readers 
an excellent report of the work 
of our Canadian law makers 
during Vie present session of 
the Commons.

Re-

G.

ELËYATÔRS ARE OBEYING LAW
decide what the City did really want. I mg four working days. This man had meet on the 24th of January. Write Monday's daily)

Alderman Manson coincided with ' two teams at work. to the member for your district and Mr. Matthew Snow, deputy wai
-Ht, i J»- J h„ moved that the 1 Two 7“” a«° the company paid on- ask him to support thti measure, P6- commissioner, Winnipeg, was )

- 1 ' O " 1 w fiB iionta a tnn hw tha 1»4 wow 14 a A* ■ tit Iamb Pan a fan ho fiOnt In ihrsnsh Alt» As Csln.Jnn <k»A 1*#+ tills ».m.,
section of clause 3 which provides

warehou-e
... _ .............. .......................... _ . . .M... __,____ , __ In the

ly 86 centaa ton by the river route. At titlone can also, he sent in through City 6n Saturday and left.this morning 
that time the teams invariably drew him. " \V’ tor the south again. Mr. Snow’s duties

HOBNOBS WITH BLUE-BLOODS 
The Twentieth Century Club of Bos

ton is perhaps the tiiost' representa
tive club of all New England in the 
character of its members, (Drawn as 
they are from among those who are 
especially interested in social and

BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY.
Tuesday's Dally) ,

The Scotchmen of the city under' the 
auspices of the newly organized Cale
donian Society will celebrate the 
148th anniversary ot the birth of Ro
bert! Burns by a supper ln thq r rince 
Arthur Cafe on Friday Jan. 26th. A 
splendid toast list has been prepared. 
Principal Rea of the High School will 
deliver the Burns’ oration.

The following la the toast Hat :
President Hetherlngton, address.
The King, Got Save The King.

The Immortal Memory. Response 
Principal Rea.

Song "Rantin Rovln Robin" W. R. 
Pearson.

Alberta Our Government), 
sponse, Hon. A. C, Rutherford .

Song, "Afton Waters" Mr. A 
Reid.

Violin solo, Mr. T. Irving.
Sootland, The land of ouri birth and 

our fatthers. Response Rev. Dr. Mc
Queen. a

Song "A Man’s a mah for a’ that" 
Mr. G .H. McLeod.

Recitation Tam o’ Shanter', Wm. 
Wallace Howe

Canada, The Land we Live 1n. Re
sponse, Hon. C. W. Croee.

Song, "O’ a’ .the Atrkk the wind can 
blow", Vice-President Wilson.

Scotchmen in Canada. Response Mr. 
Duncan Marshall.

Bagpipe "selection, W. H. Laing.
Recitation "Man was made) to mourn" 

W. Wm. Craig.
Our City. Response, Mayor Grlee- 

bach.
Trio "'Willie brewel a peck o* Maut" 

Mosers. McLeod, Reid and Pearson.
The ladles. Response, Mr. A. Bal- 

mer Watt.
Song, Duncan Gray cam' here tae 

woo. Mr. A. Mitchell.
The Press. Response Mr. A 

ningham.
AÜLD LANG SYNE

Cun-

BOTH FEET FROZEN.
(Tuesday’s Dally)

Another sad instance of the hardship 
ship caused by the unusually severe 
weather is at hand. A young man

TEAM V&NT THROUGH ICE.
'Tuesday’s Daily)

A despatch from Lesser Slave Lake 
gives an Èccouftt ot an unfortuante ac
cident on the lake, ten miles trorti Stony 
Point New Years Eve. Jhmes Bell, 
freighter, while doing his last drive 
Into town from * Cut Bank stopping 
place, had the misfortune to break 
through the Ice, tn deep water, result
ing "In the drowning of a fine team of 
hôrses .wXicif had cost him, only a 
few weâk# previously, the round) sum 
ot $400. Mr. Pell had hid passengers, 
Messrs. Coward arid McIntosh, of Re- 
vlllori Bros., and although they tried 
and did all that could be done the 
horses were lost ,but the sleigh and 
cargo were saved. Mr. Bell .and his 
passengers walked in on foot for the 
laat ten miles.

PROGRAM READY.
Tuesday's Dally)

) We publish below the program for 
the trustees' convention Which w^ll run 
for two sessions on Wednesday and 
will continue on Thursday forenoon. 
The topics are as follows:

A. M. WEDNESDAY-A provincial 
school^architecture, J. F. Fowler, Wc-
taeklwin. ■

Compulsory attendance, Superintend
ant A. M. Scott, Calgary! •*

P. M WEDNESDAY - Provincial 
grants lor special Instructors ln graded 
schools, R. J. HutcMnge, Calgary.

Re-arrangement of ihe schooV ordin- 
ance, W. A. D. Lees. Sask.

I Salary ot teachers, Supt. J, McCaig. 
B.A. C'i V?
A.M. THURSDAY-Improvement ot Ru
ral school premises, A. Mitchell, - De
partment ot Agriculture.

Medical inspection of schools, Dr. D. 
Ferris .Edmonton.

A list oft optes foil open discussion 
has been suggested by the provincial 
committee in addition to the above. The 
list includes such matters as the ques- 
|tio|n ot a permanent organization-of the 
trustee body, consolidation of rural 
schools, Increased grants te secondary 
schools, suitable observance of nation
al holidays, free text book*,, and the 
'provincial university.

The meeting will be held in tnity 
Hall, Sandison Block.. The sessions 
will commence at 10 a.m. and 2 p m. 
Wednesday and 9.30 a.m. Thursday.

$1.00 Isn’t
but it will buy a ten I 

splendid cooking

Gariepy &

Manufacturer] 
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Best Qu;
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Dadies visiting the] 

44 shopping expeditions
* not fail to rail ax

t /HALLIER & ALDR:B|
* Tea rooms
*
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*
* always, made fresh at
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The Westl
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LAND:
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pendence. Edison, Fort S| 
dare. To ield, Vegrcvi le. f 
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GEO.
P.O. Box 56
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YOU CANNOl
GOOD

Cushing B
Edm >nton, Strath

Standard Patterns
10c and 15c

J. H. MORI

STOCK-TAKINl
Winter Gootj

Ladies, Misses and gir s e.' 
and go"fers in all colors.

Drtos. goods in winter weighl 
evrey shade, ec ling at big

. We also have a large siq 
selling at last year’s prices.


